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FACULTY PREFACE
On each SSP, participants of the International Space University write reports on the
application of space technologies for human needs as well as peaceful use of outer space. This
year participants were offered the choice of three Team Projects, these were commonly
known as TP Explore (lunar missions to Mars), TP Water (water cycle studies using space
technology) and TP Broadband (role of satellite communications in the rural regions). The TP
Water report presents the results and findings of this project, which looked into the
application of space technology to water management using an Australian case study. The
project title STREAM stands for: Space Technologies for the Research of Effective wAter
Management.
The ISU “Team Project”, an academic collaboration, is unique in nature and “not easy to
accomplish”. Thirty-seven individuals who were brought together from twenty different
nations, from different professional disciplines, cultures and even age were expected to
produce a comprehensive analysis of the application of space technology for the MurrayDarling River basin as a case study within only nine weeks. The size of the Murray-Darling
Basin, the number of people who are affected and depend on it, and the importance of the
Murray-Darling Basin to the entire Australian economy makes this report a truly important
model. The report shows the essential need for the use of space and related high technologies
for general basin management as well as highlighting soil moisture studies. The Team worked
hard from the start to organize and research the water management issue that they have all
come to care deeply about. The Stream Team developed a number of recommendations for
the Murray-Darling Basin Commission as well as for the United Nations Organization. The
most important event during these nine weeks was that they have built themselves into a real
“St(D)ream” Team.
To guide them there have been members of the ISU faculty and many others both faculty and
visitors, who have been kind enough to give their views and advice for the Team and to
answer their questions.
We, the faculty, are proud and honored to have been associated with this talented, energetic,
hard working, and absolutely dedicated group of people and we commend their results to the
reader.

Angie Buckley, 1st half Co-Chair.

Olga Zhdanovich, 2nd half Co-Chair.

Michael Loweth, Teaching Associate.
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STUDENT PREFACE

Over 100 students from 27 countries participated in the International Space University (ISU)
Summer Session Program 2004 (SSP04) in Adelaide, Australia. For many of us, the allure of
the beautiful Australian outback made a great backdrop for the SSP04!
The STREAM project team was a microcosm of the larger SSP04 population, comprising
thirty-seven ISU students and numerous professionals from various space-related fields and
disciplines. The team’s research accomplishments during the two months of SSP04 are
presented in this final report. But hidden between the lines of text, facts, data, and statistics is
the collective endeavor of a team founded on hard work, perseverance, tolerance, and openmindedness. We challenged ourselves in making this report the epitome of the three I’s of the
ISU philosophy: International, Interdisciplinary, and Intercultural.
We selected the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) as the case study for our report partly because
of its geographical significance for our SSP host country but, more importantly, because the
water issues plaguing the MDB touched many of us through recognition of the fragility of our
fresh water resources, and their importance to our environment and our very survival on this
planet. The Murray-Darling Basin is a cornerstone of the Australian economy and millions of
people rely on its resources. This fact added an extra level of excitement to our project, as our
recommendations have the potential to benefit many Australian lives. This report is our gift to
Australia, with its exotic environment and friendly people, which has both motivated us to do
our best and have given us an unforgettable time.
At the end of August 2004, all of us will set out on our separate ways. Some will head home to
resume our pre-SSP04 lives, while others will stay for a while to seek out that warm Australian
sun, ever so elusive during our (winter) session here in Adelaide! But wherever our postSSP04 roads take us, we carry with us the hope that the recommendations outlined in this
report will receive due attention from decision-makers concerned with the water issues
surrounding the MDB in particular and with water management as a whole.
Finally, without the enthusiastic and active support of our motivating co-chairs Angie Bukley
and Olga Zhdanovich, and our teaching associate Michael Loweth, we would have been “up
the stream without our paddles”. Thank you for the wine, juice, cheese, and hints on references
that kept us all together. But, most of all, thank you for your devotion to both our team and
to the team project ideal that has taught us not only about space but also about the collective
capability of a dedicated team. To all those who helped us research information, who
proofread our report, and who guided us on the right path, we, the SSP04 dream team
STREAM, say: Thank you!
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ABSTRACT
The goal of the STREAM (Space Technologies for the Research of Effective wAter
Management) project was to assess the capability of space technology to enhance water
resource management, with a particular focus on the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB), Australia.
The report finds that space-based remote sensing technology can play an important role in the
solution of water management issues.
As the world’s population grows, nations face both increasing competition for available fresh
water resources and degradation of those resources. Effective management of water collection
and distribution is essential for the sustainable development of populated areas, particularly in
Australia, the driest inhabited continent in the world. The MDB provides an excellent case
study of how these various demands can be met and serves as a role model for water
management. The STREAM project has developed a multidisciplinary solution, involving
governance, technology (space-based and otherwise), and public outreach.
Space offers an ideal vantage point for synoptic hydrological and climatological studies,
especially if coverage over large areas like the MDB is required over an extended period of
time. To date, however, the most widely used remote sensing tools are not space-based, but
airborne sensors and ground networks utilized predominantly for studies on local and regional
scales. Consequently, proponents of space-based remote sensing must focus on providing an
end-to-end strategy to provide products that meet the needs of the user community.
Collection, integration, and distribution of these comprehensive data by organizations like the
MDB Commission will provide a better understanding of water resources and aid in water
management.
Simply collecting more data from existing space-based resources will not provide all of the
necessary information, however. A better understanding of the water cycle, both within the
MDB and elsewhere, requires more soil moisture data of increased accuracy and reliability.
These data are important both for the development of general circulation models of the global
water cycle and for addressing local water management issues like flood and drought
prediction. Several satellites are under development to measure soil moisture, but none are
currently available. The STREAM report proposes an interim solution: the development of a
hybrid system of ground-based, airborne, and space-based data. As space-based resources like
SMOS and HYDROS become available, their data should be integrated into the overall water
management strategy. Once processed, this information should be retained in a central library
system to develop a baseline and facilitate studies of long-term effects.
Information on the status of water resources is not sufficient if water users do not have access
to the information. The STREAM report therefore proposes an outreach plan to provide
water resource managers with relevant information on which to base their decisions. This plan
also suggests informing MDB-dependent communities about the contribution that space
technologies can make towards ensuring a sustainable future for their watershed. This will
require developing an educational and financial infrastructure to distribute information on the
natural resources of the MDB, including soil moisture data and GIS information, so that
communities may use these data locally to assist in resource management.
Finally, the report briefly looks at four other regions of the world which could benefit from
the application of space technologies for water management. It concludes with a proposal for
the development of a United Nations (UN) charter for water management whose goal is to
harmonize water management policies among nations and to serve as a conduit for waterrelated data sharing.
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CHAPTER 1

1 INTRODUCTION
When you look out the other way toward the stars you realize it's an
awful long way to the next watering hole.
Loren Acton
‘The Home Planet’, 1988

As the world’s population grows, both competition for available fresh water resources and
degradation of those resources is increasing. The social, political, environmental, and
economic ramifications of water shortages and water degradation are serious and include crop
failure, malnourishment, and outbreak of disease. The effective management of water
collection and distribution is essential for the sustainable development of populated areas,
particularly in Australia, the driest inhabited continent in the world. The Murray-Darling Basin
is one of Australia’s most important sources of fresh water for domestic, agricultural, and
industrial use. This study investigates the ways in which space technologies can be used to
better manage this valuable resource.

1.1 The Global Significance of Water
The world’s fresh water resources are coming under increasing stress. This stress will become
critical globally sometime during the next century because of the rapidly rising population
demanding more and more water and an increasing level of affluence (Young et al., 1994).
Although water covers more than seventy percent of the Earth, only one percent of the
Earth’s water is accessible fresh water. Essential to life, human survival depends on fresh and
clean drinking water. Water is also important for producing food, for washing, for industry –
in essence to maintain our health and dignity.
Water management has become more effective over time, but in 2003 some 25,000 people
died every day from malnutrition and 6000 people, mostly children under the age of five, died
every day from water-related diseases; further improvements to water quality and management
are essential. Agreements on targets for improvement of water management have been made.
By 2015, more than 250,000 people should be provided with improved water supplies and
hygiene every day. But changes must start now! (UN/WWAP, 2003)
Fresh water is a limited resource and the need for it is increasing. The transport of water
through the air, land, and sea has been modeled at a basic level, but significant gaps exist in
our knowledge of the details of the global water system. Understanding these processes is
essential in the development of efficient water management plans.
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Fortunately, space technologies, especially satellite remote sensing, have reached the level of
sophistication and capability that they can now contribute significantly to the monitoring and
management of water resources.

1.2 The Global Water Cycle
The global water cycle (GWC) is a continuous renewal process that recycles and circulates the
water on the planet. Approximately one percent of the total water that covers the surface of
the Earth is suitable for human needs. The GWC is also the principal process whereby fresh
water is produced and distributed to different ecosystems around the world. Fundamentally,
the GWC involves the transfer and transformation of water through the following processes:
evaporation (transpiration), condensation, and precipitation.
The evaporation of water takes place primarily from the surface of the ocean. Transpiration is
the transfer of moisture from plants to the atmosphere. Plants transpire to cool leaves and to
bring nutrients to different parts (Northwest River Forecast Center, 2003). The energy needed
for the evaporation process originates from the sun where incoming solar radiation is
absorbed by the Earth and converted into heat energy. Since evaporation is a cooling process,
the heat energy absorbed during evaporation is stored in the moisture in latent form. Due to
its lower density, the moist, and warm air rises and begins to cool. The humid air, along with
the stored heat energy, can be transported to different parts of the world via wind
movements. When the air reaches a certain altitude, the moisture begins to condense into
water vapor and clouds forms. The water droplets continue to increase in size as more and
more moisture condenses. Since condensation is a warming process, the stored energy is
released into the atmosphere. When the atmosphere can no longer support the weight of the
water vapor, precipitation occurs in the form of rain or snow. Since evaporation and
condensation alter the heat distributions of the planet, the GWC also regulates the heat energy
around the Earth and helps balance the overall heat distribution of the planet.
When the precipitation reaches the Earth, a portion is absorbed into the ground and forms
underground water or deep aquifers. A portion is evaporated back into the atmosphere
directly. The remainder forms overland runoffs that enter streams, rivers, lakes, and eventually
returns back to the ocean. Figure 1-1 below shows the GWC process.

Figure 1-1 The Global Water Cycle (Open University, 2004)

The processes involved in the GWC are affected by many factors as seen in the list below.
These factors are explained in greater detail in Chapter 2:
•
•
•
2

Total insolation (INcoming SOLar radiATION);
Temperature;
Air Pressure;
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•
•
•
•

Humidity;
Wind;
Air Mass;
Aerosols.

In addition, temperature (and therefore heat energy) is affected by the following factors (Sale,
1967):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time of day;
Latitude;
Seasons;
Landmasses and oceans;
Altitude;
Aspect;
Atmospheric transparency;
Ocean Current;
Winds.

These characteristics and conditions can be observed and quantified using satellite remote
sensing.

1.3 Global Water Management
As mentioned, water is perhaps the most valuable resource on Earth; good quality fresh water
is essential to human survival. We depend on water to drink and it is an essential part of
producing the food we eat. In addition, the quality of water affects the environment
surrounding us. Without a functional overall water management strategy, water resources may
be contaminated by pollution and degraded by uncontrolled irrigation. The building of dams
and weirs may lead to depletion of the land, which in turn could lead to landslides, floods, and
droughts, resulting in a reduction in productivity for the area around the water. The
management of this resource is thus important to each and every one of us.
Globally, the management of fresh water has been an important topic for the last three
decades; 2003 was the International Year of Freshwater and the United Nations (UN) has also
recommended 2005-2015 as the international decade on Water For Life. The first UN
conference on water was held in 1977 and the decade from 1980-1990 was the International
Drinking Water and Sanitation Decade.
Many tools are used in water management today. Dams, weirs and channels, for example,
reduce the risk of floods and make the water available where and when it is needed. Though
this may be convenient for irrigation and for urban centers, the possible stresses such tools
may have on the native environment must be considered. Economic incentives and a legal
framework are other tools that are used in water management.
When examining water management of a river or a basin it is important to recognize that
decisions made in one area will also affect other areas. For effective water management, an
integrated approach is needed. Unfortunately, countries now develop their own water projects
and management strategies in isolation from each other (UN/WWAP, 2003). Since water is a
shared resource in many parts of the world, individual water management policies (like
damming a river) may be a source for potential conflict between countries. The case study for
this report, the MDB in Australia, is an example of integrated water management (see Chapter
4), but this approach is globally rare in water management today.
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1.4 The Murray-Darling Basin
Extending over a large portion of southeast Australia, the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) is the
catchment for the Murray and Darling Rivers and their tributaries and is one of Australia’s
largest drainage divisions. The MDB, shown in Figure 1-2, is over one million square
kilometers in area, covering fourteen percent of the total area of Australia. It extends from
Queensland through three quarters of New South Wales (NSW), all of the Australian Capital
Territory (ACT), half of Victoria, and into South Australia (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 2004).

Figure 1-2 The Murray-Darling Basin (River Murray Urban Users Committee, 2004)

Water is both a life enabler and one of the most important socio-economic development
resources. About two million people reside within the MDB region today and about one
million people outside of the MDB region depend heavily upon its resources. The MDB is a
major source of fresh water for domestic, agricultural, and industrial use; approximately forty
percent of Australia’s national income from agriculture and grazing is generated within the
MDB (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004). However, its limited resources are under
pressure; during the severe drought of 2001-2003, the capital cities of almost all states and
territories of Australia experienced compulsory water restrictions at some stage.
Soil moisture plays a key role in the MDB, as it does in the global hydrological system.
However, soil moisture studies have not received much attention in the MDB yet.
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The negotiation of rights over the water resources of the MDB has been a source of conflict
amongst the relevant Australian states and territories for over a century. As early as 1863,
conferences were taking place amongst the states (little more than colonies at the time) to
discuss improvement of the Basin waterways for navigation and irrigation purposes (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004). In 1915 the River Murray Waters Agreement was signed to
formalize the distribution of the River Murray’s resources among the states of New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia, and the Commonwealth.
The developments that have made the economic productivity of the Basin possible (e.g., the
extraction of large amounts of water for irrigation, the clearing of land for agricultural
purposes, and the installation of water storage and flow control devices such as dams and
weirs) have also caused many biophysical changes in the ecosystem of the MDB. Some of
these changes have reduced biodiversity and some threaten the future potential of economic
production by inducing undesirable environmental changes such as rising salinity (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004). Effective governance of MDB resources is essential to
balance competing socio-economic interests against one another while maintaining
environmental sustainability. In light of these growing challenges, the River Murray Waters
Agreement was superseded by the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement of 1992, which
emphasizes integrated catchment management and the importance of community-government
partnerships. The MDB Commission currently manages the MDB’s resources; the
government of the MDB is described in more detail in Chapter 4.

1.5 Scope of the Current Study
STREAM (Space Technologies for the Research of Effective wAter Management), is the team
of academics and professionals behind this study. Thirty-seven people from twenty countries
make up the international, interdisciplinary, and intercultural STREAM team, which has been
working together during the International Space University Summer Session Program 2004 in
Adelaide, Australia.
“The mission of this study is to assess the capability of space technology
to enhance water resource management.”
-- STREAM Mission Statement
This report will give an introduction to the global water cycle and space technologies for
monitoring related phenomena in Chapters 2 and 3. The MDB has been used as a case study
and Chapter 4 will provide an introduction to water usage and management and will discuss
applications of various monitoring techniques in the MDB, while Chapter 5 looks specifically
at the possibilities for using space-based technologies to perform soil moisture measurements
in the MDB and suggests the STREAM Soil Moisture Management Strategy. Chapter 6 looks
at the important policy issues concerning water management and the MDB. To convey the
important messages of this study, an outreach plan is provided in Chapter 7, while Chapter 8
looks into the possibilities of using the lessons learned about the MDB in other areas of the
world. A summary of the conclusions and recommendations from the STREAM study will be
presented in Chapter 9.
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CHAPTER 2

2 THE GLOBAL WATER CYCLE
We forget that the water cycle and the life cycle are one.
Jacques Cousteau

The global water cycle (GWC) sustains the Earth’s many diverse ecosystems. Although three
quarters of the Earth’s surface is covered by water, only one percent of it is fresh water
suitable for human needs. The GWC is a continuous water renewal process that transforms
the saline water of the great oceans into fresh, drinkable water in our rivers and lakes. This
essential process is the primary source that replenishes the fresh water supply of the planet.
The GWC process will, at some point in time, recycle all water, fresh or saline. The available
supply of fresh water must be balanced with demand in order to properly manage the
equitable distribution of fresh water for all who need it. To understand the GWC process and
the underlying mechanisms is to understand the supply of fresh water – a valuable resource
that is needed to guarantee our very survival on this planet.

2.1 The Global Water Cycle
The motion of water between air, land, and sea has been modeled at a basic level (Figure 2-1,
Figure 2-2), but significant gaps exist in our knowledge of the details of the global water cycle.

2.1.1 Global Water Distribution
The vast bulk of the 1.39 km3 of water on Earth, about 96.5%, is in the global oceans.
Approximately 1.7% is stored in the polar icecaps, glaciers, and permanent snow and another
1.7% is stored in groundwater, lakes, rivers, streams, and soil. Finally, a thousandth of 1%
exists as water vapor in the Earth's atmosphere.

Figure 2-1 Global Water Cycle Simplified Schematic (US Geological Survey, 2004)
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Figure 2-2 Global Water Cycle Simplified Transport Mass Balance (adapted from Peixoto and Kettani, 1973)

Table 2-1 An estimate of the global water distribution (Gleick, 1996)

Volume (1000 km3)

% Of Total
Water

% Fresh Water

Oceans, Seas & Bays

1,338,000

96.50

-

Ice caps, Glaciers &
Permanent snow

24,064

1.74

68.7

Groundwater

23,400

1.70

-

Fresh

(10,530)

(0.76)

30.1

Saline

(12,870)

(0.94)

-

Soil Moisture

16.50

0.001

0.05

300

0.022

0.86

176.4

0.013

-

Fresh

(91)

(0.007)

0.26

Saline

(85.4)

(0.006)

-

Atmosphere

12.9

0.001

0.04

Swamp Water

11.47

0.0008

0.03

Rivers

2.12

0.0002

0.006

Biological Water

1.12

0.0001

0.003

Ground Ice & Permafrost
Lakes

Estimates of groundwater are particularly difficult to obtain and vary widely among sources,
with the value given in Table 2-1 being near the high end of the range (see also Figure 2-3).
Using the values in this table, groundwater constitutes approximately 30% of fresh water,
whereas ice (including ice caps, glaciers, permanent snow, ground ice, and permafrost)
constitutes approximately 70% of fresh water. In other estimates, groundwater is sometimes
listed as 22% and ice as 78% of fresh water.
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Figure 2-3 Allocation of water according to Table 2-1

Because of constant energy and mass transfer on the surface of the Earth, water is changing
phases and being transported around the globe. These transport phenomena are discussed in
three separate sections below: the atmospheric cycle, the land cycle, and the motion of water
within the oceans.

2.1.2 Atmosphere
Although very little water resides in the atmosphere (less than one thousandth of one
percent), the atmosphere plays an essential role in transporting water from its primary location
in the oceans to inland areas.
Water in the air comes from plants and from various kinds of surface evaporation.
Approximately 80% of all evaporation is from the oceans, an additional 10% comes from
evaporation of water from land and freshwater bodies, and the final 10% is provided by
transpiration from vegetation. A negligible amount is provided by volcanic action.
Once the evaporated water is in the air, winds transport it around the globe, influencing the
humidity of the air throughout the world. For example, a typical hot and humid summer day
in the Midwestern United States is caused by winds blowing tropical oceanic air northward
from the Gulf of Mexico.
The total turnover, or number of cycles, of water through the atmosphere is impressive. The
annual precipitation for the Earth is more than thirty times the atmosphere's total capacity to
hold water. This fact shows the rapid recycling of water that must occur between the Earth's
surface and the atmosphere.

Precipitation
After the water enters the lower atmosphere, rising air currents carry it upward, often high
into the atmosphere, where the air cools and loses its capacity to support water vapor. As a
result, the excess water vapor condenses to form cloud droplets, which can eventually grow
and produce precipitation (including rain, snow, sleet, freezing rain, and hail), the primary
mechanism for transporting water from the atmosphere back to the Earth's surface.
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The total amount of water vapor in the atmosphere remains approximately the same over time
because water continually evaporates, condenses, and precipitates, with evaporation on a
global basis approximately equaling global precipitation. Over the continents precipitation
routinely exceeds evaporation; conversely, over the oceans, evaporation exceeds precipitation.
In the case of the oceans, the routine excess of evaporation would eventually leave the oceans
empty if they were not being replenished by additional means. This process is discussed
below.

Energy balance
The transportation of water into and through the atmosphere is primarily driven by the energy
received from the Sun. The balance between Earth’s incoming and outgoing energy
determines daily weather and climate (long-term weather patterns). Not only does water serve
as an important vehicle for transporting physical materials, it also plays an essential role as a
moderator in this energy balance. Water vapor absorbs heat leaving the Earth’s surface and
this increases the temperature in a similar manner to greenhouse gases. Thus, water vapor has
an influence on our climate and weather. The water cycle plays an essential role in moderating
our environment (NASA, 2004).

2.1.3 Ground Transport
Once water precipitates over land, it enters the groundwater cycle. From there it can typically:
•
•
•
•

Evaporate back into the atmosphere;
Become runoff;
Penetrate the surface and become groundwater;
Transpire back into the atmosphere.

Evaporation
The simplest way for water to re-enter the atmosphere after precipitation is to re-evaporate.
The rate of evaporation of water will depend on factors such as the temperature, humidity,
and wind. Water that falls into lakes and rivers can evaporate directly into the atmosphere. If it
does not re-evaporate, the water will either run off into a body of water or it will be absorbed
into the ground and become part of the groundwater cycle. Some of the water in the ground
may also be returned to the atmosphere by way of evaporation through the soil surface or
transpired by plants as described below (Windows to the Universe, 2001).

Runoff
Runoff is the movement of land-water to the oceans, chiefly in the form of rivers, lakes, and
streams. Runoff consists of precipitation that does not evaporate, transpire, or penetrate the
surface to become groundwater. Excess runoff can lead to flooding; which occurs when there
is too much precipitation (University of Illinois, 2004).

Groundwater
If precipitation does not run off to a body of water and does not evaporate, it will enter the
groundwater system. Groundwater is found beneath the Earth's surface and occupies cracks
and pores within rock material.
Crop irrigation uses more groundwater than any other single application. Industrial users are
the second biggest consumers of groundwater. Groundwater makes up about one-third of all
freshwater on Earth, although this is a mere one percent of all water on the planet.
Groundwater is stored below the surface of the Earth within a layer of rock called an aquifer.
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An aquifer is made out of permeable or porous rock material and is saturated with
groundwater.
The characteristics of particular rocks determine the type of aquifer present. Unconsolidated
aquifers are composed of sand and/or gravel, which are very permeable and make the best
aquifers. Clay and shale are very impermeable and do not make a good aquifers. Consolidated
aquifers are composed of fractured rock material (see Figure 2-4). The rocks present in these
aquifers are usually granites, basalts, and limestone. Water flows through the cracks in the
rocks and can be drawn out for use.

Figure 2-4 Groundwater cross-section (University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, 2004b)

Below the permeable aquifer layer, there is usually an impermeable layer that the aquifer rests
on. The very top portion of the aquifer is called the water table. Rivers and lakes are fed by
groundwater and are examples of areas in which the water table is exposed.
Water entering the groundwater system is called recharge water. Recharge areas occur where
the water table is below the surface of the land. Water reaches the aquifer through a process
known as infiltration or percolation (University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, 2004a). The aquifer
can also be considered a zone of saturation. The land above the water table is in the
unsaturated zone.

Movement of Groundwater
Areas where groundwater leaves the system are referred to as discharge areas (see Figure 2-5).
Discharge of groundwater occurs whenever the surface of the water table is above the land
surface. This occurs in lakes, streams, wetlands, and sometimes in areas of low elevation. The
water may bubble out in springs or seep out through soil, sand, or stone. Movement of water
through these areas occurs relatively quickly.

Figure 2-5 Motion of groundwater to discharge areas (US Environmental Protection Agency, 2004)
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Water may also be transported through aquifers where it moves very slowly. Movement is
caused by both gravity and pressure differences, so groundwater can move against gravity by
moving from areas of high pressure to areas of low pressure. The rate of groundwater flow is
determined by porosity and permeability. Permeability is the ease at which water moves
through the rock material. Porosity is the percentage of air space within the rock material.
Water moves more quickly through highly porous and permeable material. Groundwater
typically moves from 35 to 1100 feet per year, but sometimes this rate is much slower
(University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, 2004b).

Transpiration
Water that enters the groundwater system is transported in two ways. It can move through the
groundwater system until it discharges into a body of water or it can be transpired.
Transpiration is the evaporation of water into the atmosphere from the leaves and stems of
plants. Plants absorb soil water through their roots; this water can originate from deep in the
soil (for example, corn plants have roots that are 2.5 meters deep, while some desert plants
have roots that extend 20 meters into the ground). Plants pump the water up from the soil to
deliver nutrients to their leaves. This pumping is driven by the evaporation of water through
small pores called stomates, which are found on the undersides of leaves. Transpiration
accounts for approximately 10% of all evaporating water (University of Illinois, 2004).

2.1.4 Sea and Ocean
Even after returning to the ocean, water still cycles around the Earth. The distribution of land
and ocean surfaces on the Earth is not homogeneous. For example, in the Southern
Hemisphere, there is four times more ocean than land; in comparison, the surface areas of
land and water are almost equal in the Northern Hemisphere (see Figure 2-6).

Figure 2-6 Ratio of Land to Water in the Hemispheres

Composition
The water in the ocean is primarily a product of the lithospheric solidification of rock that
occurred early in the Earth’s history. Volcanic eruptions are a second source of water. The
dissolved constituents found in the ocean (including chlorine, sodium, magnesium, calcium,
potassium, and sulphur) come from the transport of terrestrial salts in weathered sediments by
leaching and stream runoff. Seawater is a mixture of water and various salts; its composition is
shown in Figure 2-7. Seawater also contains small quantities of dissolved gases including
carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen. These gases enter the ocean from the atmosphere and
from a variety of organic processes.
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Figure 2-7 Composition of sea water

Mechanisms of the Ocean Water Cycle
Water movement through the ocean occurs not only when it evaporates, but also through
ocean currents. This motion is driven by atmospheric circulation. Within each of the three
ocean basins, the patterns of these currents are very similar. In each basin, the ocean currents
form several closed circulation patterns known as gyres. A large gyre develops at the
subtropics centered at about thirty degrees of latitude in the Southern and Northern
Hemisphere (see Figure 2-8). In the Northern Hemisphere, several smaller gyres develop with
a center of rotation at fifty degrees. Similar patterns do not develop in the middle latitudes of
the Southern Hemisphere. In this area, ocean currents are not bound by continental masses.
Ocean currents differ from each other by direction of flow, speed of flow, and relative
temperature.
A typical gyre displays four types of joined currents: two east-west aligned currents found
respectively at the top and bottom ends of the gyre and two boundary currents oriented
north-south and flowing parallel to the continental margins. Direction of flow within these
currents is determined by the direction of the macro-scale wind circulation. Boundary currents
play a role in redistributing global heat in the latitudinal direction.

Figure 2-8 Motion of water through the oceans (Broecker, 1991)
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2.1.5 Future Work
Despite a good basic understanding of the water cycle, further research is needed to provide
the necessary information to assist with management of water resources. In a 2003 study from
the U.S. Climate Change Science Program, numerous questions were identified and are
summarized below. These questions should serve as the basis for investigations for future
studies on the water cycle (US Climate Science Change Program, 2004), including the current
case study of the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB).

2.2 Parameters Affecting the Global Water Cycle
The global water cycle (GWC) is a continuous and efficient recycling process that has no
definable beginning. At some point in time, this process renews all the water on the planet.
The GWC is composed of several key stages (see Section 2.1). As such, there are numerous
factors and parameters affecting these stages and the GWC as a whole. An examination of
these parameters begins at the energy source that powers the complete water cycle process.

Insolation (INcoming SOLar radiATION)
The primary energy source that drives the GWC is the Sun. Landmasses and oceans absorb a
large percentage of insolation that penetrates through to the Earth and the lower atmosphere
absorbs the remaining insolation (Sale, 1967). The absorption process converts the solar
radiation into heat energy. The heat energy is then released into the atmosphere and propels
the GWC process. Since land and water absorb solar radiation differently, heat energy storage
and release vary greatly between the landmasses and the oceans. One reason is that the
specific heat of water is five times higher than that of land (Sale, 1967) and therefore,
landmasses heat up and release heat faster than the oceans. The released heat is transferred to
the atmosphere and influences the temperature, moisture content, and pressure of the air.

Temperature
Temperature plays a vital role in the GWC, as it is an indicator of the heat energy distribution
around the globe at different elevations and altitudes. Consequently, temperature range offers
insights into atmospheric pressure differences, air mass characteristics, wind directions,
evaporation and condensation points, and water vapor capacities of the air. Temperature is
affected by the following factors (Sale, 1967):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time of day;
Latitude;
Seasons;
Landmasses and oceans;
Altitude;
Aspect;
Atmospheric transparency;
Ocean current;
Winds.

Air Pressure
During the summer season, when insolation is high, the atmospheric pressure above
landmasses is usually low, while the atmospheric pressure over the relatively cool oceans is
higher. Warmer air has a higher water vapor content capacity and therefore it normally
contains more moisture than colder air. Colder air is denser and with higher pressure; colder
air has the tendency to move and displace the warmer, less dense air above. As the warm air
rises, condensation will occur if the dew point of the air (the point where absolute humidity
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equals the water vapor content capacity) is reached. If the air continues to rise, further
reduction in the air temperature will lower the water vapor content capacity of the air and
precipitation can result.

Humidity
Humidity is the measure of the moisture content (water vapor) in the air. The amount of
water vapor that a volume of air can hold depends largely on the temperature of the air. As
the temperature rises, the capacity of the air to hold water vapor increases. The relative
humidity of the air is the ratio of the absolute humidity of the air (actual quantity of water
vapor present) to the water vapor content capacity of the air at a given temperature.
In the scenario where a section of warm, moist air is displaced upward by colder, denser air,
the temperature of the warm air begins to fall and its relative humidity increases. At a certain
altitude, the relative humidity becomes one hundred percent because the warm air has cooled
to the dew point. A further rise in altitude (and therefore, further reduction in temperature)
results in condensation. The water droplets grow larger and heavier until the atmosphere is
unable to support them. The result is precipitation.
The absolute humidity of the air is the result of water evaporation, driven by the heat energy
released by land and sea. Since evaporation is a cooling process (where heat is absorbed), the
heat energy is stored in the water vapor in a latent form. This stored energy is distributed
around the globe by wind movements.

Wind
The GWC is a recycling process that delivers and circulates water (in varying forms) to
different parts of the world and ultimately returns back to the oceans. Wind and air current
are the main transport mechanisms that permit the delivery and circulation of water (and heat
energy) to take place.

Air Mass
An air mass is a large section of the atmosphere and has similar horizontal temperature and
humidity properties. This occurs when the air remains relatively fixed over a particularly large
region for an extended period of time. During this period, the air takes on the temperature
and humidity characteristics of the location that it is occupying. Therefore, an air mass can
describe the broad weather condition of a particular area. When an air mass moves over a new
region, it carries the properties of the air mass to the new region and displaces the original air
system of the area. Therefore, air mass movements and interactions are important phenomena
that influence regional weather pattern and, ultimately, the regional water cycle process.

Aerosols
Microscopic particulates suspended in the air are important in the formation of water
droplets. Particles with an affinity for water, such as soot from fire and industry, create nuclei
for the water to condense. This leads to the formation of clouds and eventually precipitation.
Without these microscopic particles, it is not possible to form clouds.

2.3 Global Water Cycle Parameters Affecting the Local
Water Cycle
Similar to the GWC, the water renewal process on a regional or local scale follows the same
key recycling mechanisms. Fundamentally, they are evaporation, condensation, precipitation,
transpiration, and runoff. These factors and parameters affecting the GWC also play a crucial
role in the local water cycle (LWC). On a local level, however, the recycling of water can be
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broken down into four main elements. They are discussed below and are illustrated in Figure
2-9 (Oklahoma State University, 2004).

Aquifers
Inputs
Outputs
Movement within the ecosystem

Figure 2-9 Local Water Cycle (Oklahoma State University, 2004)

Inputs
Inputs to the LWC represent sources of water in the recycling process. They include
precipitation and interception (and sometimes overland flow). Interception represents the
portion of the rain or snow that is captured (or intercepted) by the vegetations common to the
region. This share of the precipitation does not reach the ground, because of direct
evaporation from the surfaces of the leaves and branches and/or absorption by the plants.
Factors influencing the amount of interception include leaf type, canopy architecture, wind
speed, and intensity of the precipitation (Okanagan University College, 2003). Elements that
affect the total precipitation (inputs) into the LWC are similar to factors affecting the GWC
such as air mass (determines temperature and humidity of the region), latitude of the region
(affects amount of insolation), and nearby landmass and/or ocean (nearby air mass can move
into the local region). Air mass characterizes the local weather pattern. When two dissimilar air
masses meet over a local area, the ‘faces of discontinuity’ (Sale, 1967) encounter abrupt
changes in temperature, air pressure, humidity, and wind direction that can lead to the
formation of clouds and eventually to the release of precipitation.
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Movements within the Ecosystem
Movement within the ecosystem illustrates the transport (and the underlying mechanisms) of
the water inside the LWC ecosystem to the ground and below. Precipitation falling on a plant
canopy can make its way to the ground either through stem flow (water flowing back to the
ground along tree trunks or plant stems) or through fall (rain or snow that falls through the
vegetations, between leaves and branches, and hits the ground). Of the water that reaches the
ground, some of it can penetrate the surface via the process of infiltration. This allows the
formation of underground water (groundwater). The infiltration rate depends largely on
factors such as precipitation intensity, soil moisture content, soil composition, and ground
slope. An intense rainfall leaves insufficient time for the water to soak through the ground.
Similarly, a steep slope or high soil moisture content limits the rate of infiltration. As a result,
the water becomes surface runoff. Soil composition also affects the infiltration rate, as dry,
sandy or loose soil permits greater seepage, while compacted soil or clay (or man made
structures such a roads and concrete sidewalks) reduces the overall entry rate (Green Nature,
2004). Infiltration represents the only source of water supply needed to sustain vegetations.

Water in the Soil
The capacity of the soil to retain water influences the amount of surface runoff and the
outputs of the LWC (see section below). Factors such as the physical characteristics of the
ground (permeability, porosity, and rock strata), field capacity, capillary water, wilting point,
and available water capacity help determine the amount and rate of underground water
formation. The process of infiltration allows water to seep into pores and cracks. A highly
permeable soil allows a greater rate of water seepage into the ground while a porous ground
structure permits more water to be retained. Rock layers also influence water content in the
ground for inclined strata permit more water to flow deeper into the soil. The field capacity
(FC) of a particular soil type determines the maximum amount of water that can be held
against the downward pull of gravity. Sand, for example, has a low FC since its water retention
capability is low against gravity while soil, with organic matters, has a high FC (Oklahoma
State University, 2004). Water that is held by surface tension in small spaces defines the
amount of capillary water in the soil type. The level at which the moisture content in the soil
can no longer support the needs of a plant, causing the plant to wilt permanently, is referred
to as the wilting point. Finally, the available water capacity (AWC) determines the water
retention volume for use by the plants. AWC is the difference between the soil’s field capacity
and the amount of water at wilting point.

Outputs
The outputs of the LWC are the results of the interactions of the above three stages and can
be divided into two distinct paths. The first path is the return of the water directly back into
the atmosphere through the processes of evaporation and transpiration. The former process
uses heat energy to transform liquid water into a gas. The latter process is a biological
transformation where plants transfer moisture into the atmosphere. Plants transpire to cool
their leaves and to supply nutrients throughout their system (Northwest River Forecast
Center, 2003).
The second path of the LWC outputs is the return of the water to rivers, lakes, and/or the
ocean systems through overland flow, percolation, and deep-water seepage. The water in these
systems will eventually return to the atmosphere in the LWC and GWC. Overland flow is the
portion of the water that remained above ground during or after a storm. Overland flow can
become an input to the LWC when it travels over dry or permeable grounds. The water that
travels downward (due to gravity) through soil and rock via the processes of percolation and
deep seepage will eventually become ground water or underground aquifers. This water,
although sheltered by the ground, will eventually make its way back into the LWC and,
ultimately, the GWC.
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2.4 Global Water System
In the Amsterdam Declaration of the 2001 Open Science conference “Challenges of a
Changing Earth”, the concept of a “global water system” was affirmed. The physical attributes
and processes of the traditional global water cycle have been discussed in this chapter.
However, in conjunction with human and biological components, the global water cycle
makes up only part of the global water system.
The human component of the global water system is the sum of water-related projects and
water usage by society. As defined in the Global Water Systems Project (2004), biological
components include ecosystems and biodiversity. These ecosystems are integral to the geochemical functioning of the global water system and are not simply recipients of changes in
the physio-chemical system (Global Water System Project, 2004).
The global water system plays a key role in the dynamics of the Earth system, both in geophysical aspects and in human society. It can be argued that the global water system has
emerged from the increasingly tight economic, social, technological, and other relationships
amongst various aspects of society we term globalization (Global Water System Project, 2004).
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3 MONITORING THE WATER CYCLE
Earth and sky, woods and fields, lakes and rivers, the mountain and
the sea, are excellent schoolmasters, and teach some of us more than we
can ever learn from books
John Lubbock

The holistic approach to the water cycle attempts to explain the system of interdependent
spheres where water is stored: the atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere, geosphere, and the
water transfers among these spheres (Chapter 2). This systems view is elegant in theory, but
presents challenges to researchers who must attempt to quantify the breadth of the system’s
elements, states, processes over spatial scales from microns to entire ocean basins, and over
time scales of milliseconds from billions of years.
Space, air, and ground-based technologies help provide a local to global scale understanding
of the water cycle. As described in Chapter 2, a regional level water cycle includes three main
elements; water system inputs, water system movements, and water system outputs.
This chapter will discuss techniques to monitor several major water cycle-related parameters
listed within the water system structure in Table 3-1. The discussion will focus mainly rest on
current and planned space technologies. How the data products can be analyzed and
integrated to provide a meaningful understanding of the water cycle will also be addressed.
Table 3-1 A list of water cycle system parameters

Water System
Inputs
Clouds
Water vapor
Precipitation
Snow cover

Water System Movements

Water System Outputs

Soil Moisture
Land Use
Geomorphology
Flooding
Salinity
Water Temperature
Water Quality

Evaporation
Transpiration

Space offers an ideal vantage point for hydrological and climate studies, especially if coverage
over large areas is needed. In 1972, Landsat 1 satellite was launched and provided the first
detailed images of landmasses on a regional scale with direct relevance to hydrology. Since
then, the number of space-based systems monitoring parameters of relevance to the global
water cycle and regional hydrological studies has been continuously growing. Depending on
the specific observation requirements, different orbital and system configurations are used.
The two main orbital categories are the geostationary satellites (e.g., GOES satellites system
and Meteosat) and the polar or near-polar satellites (e.g., NPOESS, SPOT, and Landsat).
Spaceborne sensors can be subdivided in two broad categories:
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•
•

Passive sensors: detect the electromagnetic radiation from the Earth either in visual,
infrared or microwave (radio) wavelengths;
Active sensors: a signal is transmitted towards the observation area and resulting
echoes are measured.

To validate and correctly interpret the measurements made from both space and air, in-situ
measurements are needed to provide so-called “ground truth” data. Networks of sensors
represent a relatively simple and cost effective way to gather data on primary parameters of
relevance to hydrological studies such as rainfall or atmospheric water vapor content. A
number of solutions and platforms can be used to perform the measurements, depending on
the spatial and temporal resolution requirements and the characteristics of the area that is
being monitored. These solutions include, among others: hand-held or vehicle mounted
sensors, fixed ground weather stations, and marine buoys.

3.1 Monitoring the Major Water Cycle-Related Parameters
This section will discuss each of the water cycle parameters listed in Table 3-1 in more detail,
with an emphasis on space-based monitoring techniques.

3.1.1 Clouds and Water Vapor
In clouds, water occurs in vapor, liquid, and ice phases. Atmospheric circulation is the main
mechanism for transporting moisture from oceanic source regions to sink regions over the
land. Knowledge of the three-dimensional distribution of water vapor is very important for
accurate forecasts of precipitation systems. Clouds play a critical role in the Earth’s water and
energy cycles. Water vapor and cloud observations are also crucial inputs for atmospheric
radiation budget calculations. Clouds contribute half the planetary albedo, reflecting the
incoming solar radiation back to space, while cloud absorption reduces the loss of terrestrial
radiation to space. Additionally, water vapor is the most plentiful and most effective
greenhouse gas that amplifies the effects of carbon dioxide on global temperatures (IGOS,
2004).
Cloud cover mapping and classification is widely used for prediction of precipitation.
Reflectivity of clouds in the visible and infrared spectrum, cloud temperature, droplet size,
distribution and concentration are important factors in rain-cloud determination. Cloud
identification is performed on the satellite imagery using the following six criteria: brightness,
texture, size, shape, organization, and shadow effects. Such identification is used to identify
weather fronts, convective cloud development, and cloud climatologies (Gibson and Power,
2000). Cloud cover classification data includes information from the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) (Ananasso et al., 2003), the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectrometer (MODIS) (King et al., 1992) and the ESA Medium Resolution Imaging
Spectrometer (MERIS) (Rast et al., 1999). The MERIS data can also be used for
determination of the total atmospheric water vapor content for cloudless portions or above
clouds, as well as detection of some of the aerosol properties, such as optical thickness, size
distribution, mass, and type of aerosol loading as a by-product of atmospheric correction over
ocean and land (Rast et al., 1999). A list of potential data sources for measurements of cloud
particle properties and profile and cloud type, amount, and cloud top temperature can be
found in CEOS (2002).
Two-dimensional cloud distributions have been well defined by spaceborne visible and
infrared radiometers; however, as with water vapor, the vertical distribution of clouds is
crucial. For advanced modeling it is important to have cloud droplet and drop size
distributions. Space-based LIDAR (light detection and ranging) is now feasible (Shuttle space
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LIDAR experiment). A cloud radar (W-band radar) has been developed and plans have been
accepted for launch (Cloudsat) (IGOS, 2004).
The distribution of water vapor in the lower stratosphere and the upper troposphere is
determined by measuring the “water vapor” channel in the visible/infrared wavelengths.
Precipitable water is estimated by microwave radiometers from space using the water-vapor
absorption band (22 GHz) and adjacent bands (IGOS, 2004). Water vapor has a fine vertical
structure, especially in the lower troposphere, therefore a high vertical resolution of the
measurements is crucial. Although ground-based Raman LIDAR or Differential Absorption
LIDAR (DIAL) can meet this requirement, spaceborne LIDAR cannot measure water vapor
under warm clouds due to the high attenuation of the signal in these clouds. Currently,
ground-based radio-sonde measurements are the only routine way to observe the vertical
distribution of water vapor. Although several new techniques (e.g., LIDAR) are under
development, they are not yet operational (IGOS, 2004; Carswell and Richards, 2004). As an
example of data produced by a ground-based LIDAR, a database has been created which
contains information about the classification of different types of semitransparent clouds (e.g.,
cirrus and stratus clouds). Different kinds of measurements are used to build up the database:
satellite data from the AVHRR3 boarded on the NOAA-16 polar orbiting satellite, groundbased LIDAR measurements, and radio soundings (Lado-Borodowsky, 2003).
Another method to measure the water vapor column is by using the Global Positioning
System (GPS). GPS receivers are used today in precise positioning and determination of
atmospheric water vapor content. The GPS radio signals are delayed by various gases when
traversing the atmosphere. This delay of the radio waves has a good correlation with the
amount of water vapor along its path (Emardson and Jarlemark, 1999). A disadvantage of this
method is that the measurements exist only over land areas and not over the oceans. Another
disadvantage is that the vertical distribution of water vapor cannot be used for mapping the
two- or three-dimensional water vapor distribution (IGOS, 2004).

3.1.2 Precipitation
Precipitation, including both rain and snowfall, is an important parameter in understanding
global change effects on ecosystems and human interests. Several tools are used to monitor
precipitation at different spatial and temporal scales. Networks of pluviometers can be used
for continuous direct local measurements (Government of South Australia’s Department of
Water, 2004). Furthermore, there are three main ways in which precipitation can be remotely
monitored: radiometric infrared (IR), passive microwave, and active microwave (radar)
measurements.
Instantaneous estimates of precipitation from passive microwave data are superior to those
derived from IR data. Passive microwave estimates have poor spatial and temporal resolution
due to their polar orbit characteristics. On the other hand, IR sensors onboard geostationary
satellites offer excellent global coverage in both space and time up to latitude of 60 °. A
number of efforts are underway to meld the microwave-based estimates with IR data to take
advantage of the strengths afforded by each (Janowiak, 2002).
The most accurate way of measuring precipitation is by active microwave or radar systems.
The coverage of the ground-based meteorological radars is limited by the radar’s maximum
power, typically in the order of 200-250 km (Australian Government Bureau of Meteorology,
2004), thus, it is not possible for these ground-based systems to continuously monitor weather
conditions in remote areas, such as over the oceans, that account for most of the world’s
surface. Spaceborne radar can provide global monitoring of precipitation. Space-based
precipitation radars are based on a modified version of radar altimeter (nadir looking),
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extending their look direction to both sides of the vertical plane containing the satellite subtrack.
The first mission based on this principle is the very successful Tropical Rain Monitoring
Mission (TRMM), currently operational and entering an extended mission through the end of
2004 (NASA, 2004d). The payload of TRMM includes the Ku-band Precipitation Radar (PR),
the 9-channel TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI), and the Visible and Infrared Scanner (VIRS),
which provide complementary measurements for precipitation monitoring.
The success of TRMM is due to its high revisit time, which is desirable for monitoring the
highly variable rainfall occurrences, and to the fact that it carries the Precipitation Radar (PR)
instrument. The PR is currently the only instrument that can provide vertical profiles of the
rain and snow from the surface up to a height of about 20 km and detect fairly light rain rates
down to about 0.7 mm per hour.
The data provided by ground-based measurement systems (e.g., meteorological and radar
stations) throughout the MDB have proven to be a cost effective way to continuously monitor
precipitation in the Basin; however, the poor spatial coverage leaves gaps in the data. In other,
less developed regions of the world, satellite missions like TRMM could represent an effective
alternative in measuring precipitation.
The outlook for spaceborne precipitation measurements is uncertain. The only planned
mission dedicated to precipitation monitoring—the multi-spacecraft GPM (Global
Precipitation Measurement mission)— is slated for launch in 2010. Because it is a research
mission, it could be discontinued at any time. This is also the case for TRMM, which will not
be operational beyond 2005. There is, therefore, a lack of plans for service-driven rather than
research-oriented space missions in this area, even though these satellites could provide
adequate means for monitoring precipitation where adequate ground-based resources are
unavailable.

3.1.3 Snow Cover
Snowfall is a substantial part of overall precipitation. In the mountainous and polar areas,
seasonal snow cover is the spatially largest component of the cryosphere. Snow cover is also
an important reservoir for fresh water, moreover, seasonal snow covers around one-third of
the Earth’s surface in the winter. Snow is an extremely important climatic and hydrologic
variable since it significantly affects the global balance in energy and moisture. The change in
the global snow covered area is directly related to the annual and seasonal variation in albedo
(the global air temperature and climate). The amount and timing of snowmelt runoff from
snow and glaciers presents important information for management of water resources,
including flood prediction and hydropower operations in the Alps and Northern Europe,
USA, Canada, New Zealand, and Australia.
Accurate snow cover area information is important for climate modeling. Water resource
managers are, on the other hand, interested in the snow pack and its water content. Main data
sources include: satellite data from polar orbiting and geostationary satellites with visible/nearinfrared instruments, such as Land (Remote Sensing) Satellite (Landsat), Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites
(GOES), and Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). For example, MODIS
data are being used to monitor the snow cover dynamics of areas greater than 10 km2,
together with AVHRR data that provide continuous information on snow cover during
daytime in cloud-free areas (CEOS, 2002; IGOS, 2004).
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During the melting season the percentage of snow-free ground increases and the observed
reflectance decreases. Snow covered area can be determined by monitoring this decrease;
however, cloud cover disturbs snow mapping within optical wavelengths. In addition, trees in
forested areas obstruct the satellite sensor’s line of sight to the snow cover on the ground. The
crown layer and related shadows further decrease the observed spectral values and, therefore,
the accuracy of snow cover determination is higher in non-forested areas (CEOS, 2002;
Metsämäki et al., 2002; IGOS, 2004; Warren, 1982).
Snow water equivalent or snow depth can be determined from microwave brightness
measurements. Snow monitoring by passive microwave technique has been widely used
because it is successful in providing snow-pack estimates with dry snow cover. For example,
snow of moderate depth can be measured using passive microwave data, such as low-spatial
resolution Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) or high-spatial resolution Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR). These systems have capabilities for day/night
monitoring regardless of cloud cover. Low frequencies are less sensitive for mapping wet
snow in forested areas, so active and passive higher frequency sensors are required to measure
snow properties such as snow water equivalence (CEOS, 2002; IGOS, 2004).
The availability of adequate remote sensing data is essential for water management by means
of model development and validation in hydrology. For the first time, the research satellite
Envisat provides the scientific user community with simultaneous imaging capability of the
same ground area with both optical-MERIS (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer),
AATSR (Advanced Along Track Scanning Radiometer), and radar ASAR (Advanced Synthetic
Aperture Radar) techniques. These data make it possible to develop and validate multisensor
and multitemporal algorithms, and data products applicable both for regional and global
mapping of snow cover (Ramsay, 1998).
Information on the length of the snow season and the snow-covered area are relevant for
construction, transportation, and the use of natural resources. In Australia, the skiing
hydropower industries in the Snowy Mountain area gain significant income with the seasonal
snow cover. The snow-covered area is too large to be monitored only with ground-based
methods. One possibility to overcome the sparseness of ground-based climatological and
hydrological data networks in the area is the use of spaceborne remote sensing in addition to
ground-based observations. The enhanced capability to monitor the annual variation and
melting of snow with space techniques is important to these two industries both in Australia
and in other similar regions.

3.1.4 Soil Moisture
Soil moisture is an important variable for the efficient use water management practices in local
and regional agricultural communities. The soil moisture content affects infiltration (the
process of water entry from surface sources such as rainfall or irrigation into the soil), runoff,
and the available water for use by vegetation. The measurement of the profile of moisture
through the plant-rooting zone and below is, therefore, of the utmost importance. Accurate
monitoring of the soil moisture content (SMC) is not possible, however, due to its large
variability and difficulties in performing ground-based point measurements at an appropriate
spatial and temporal resolution (Grayson and Western, 1998).
Current space-based measurement systems can provide good estimates of the surface soil
wetness (i.e., the soil moisture in a thin 5-10 cm surface layer) in areas with sparse to
moderately dense vegetation (Walker et al., 2003). Nevertheless, they are not capable of
performing direct measurements of the moisture throughout the soil profile below the thin
surface layer. As a result, many of the current efforts focus on improving hydrological models
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to understand and, if possible, quantify the relationship between the surface soil wetness and
the subterranean soil moisture.
The soil moisture content affects the soil's dielectric constant (Oh et al., 1992), which can
either be measured directly using probes (see Section 5.1.3.) or remotely by studying
electromagnetic wave emission and reflection at microwave frequencies (GHz). Current spacebased remote sensing techniques for measurements of the soil’s dielectric constant include
passive microwave radiometers (e.g., NSCAT, QuickScat, ERS, AMSR-E /Aqua, ADEOS-II)
and active microwave sensors - radars (e.g., on ERS 1/2, Radarsat, Envisat). Passive
microwave sensors measure the microwave emission from soil, which is correlated to its
moisture content. The L-band emission (1.4 GHz) is related to the soil moisture in a surface
soil layer of about 5-10 cm, whereas C-band emission shows the surface soil moisture and is
more obstructed by the presence of surface roughness and vegetation (Macelloni et al., 2003;
Pampaloni et al., 2004). Current L-band systems have a limited spatial resolution constrained
by the size of the radiometer’s antennas: the larger the antenna the higher the resolution.
Active microwave sensors measure the backscatter radar signal, which depends not only on
the moisture content but, also on other factors such as soil type, soil texture, surface
roughness, and vegetation. Detailed hydrologic data is needed for calibration of numerical and
conceptual hydrologic and radar backscatter models, including satellite-imaging data on land
cover, provided by satellites like Spot or Landsat.
Of all the hydrologic variables that are essential for agriculture and water management (e.g.,
precipitation, evaporation, and salinity) and whose measurements are discussed in this chapter,
soil moisture is the most poorly monitored in the Murray-Darling Basin. Space-based
measurement techniques, such as the ones outlined above, could significantly improve this
situation and will thus be addressed in detail in Chapter 5.

3.1.5 Land Use
Land use monitoring is of vital importance for environmental, policy, and economic issues
related to water management. Earth and environmental sciences, civil engineering, and
agricultural activities/programs increasingly require accurate, high-resolution, and
comprehensive information and knowledge on land use and its changes over time. For
example, hydrologists use this information to predict the drainage of water and the floods
likely to occur, especially in coastal areas, for a variety of applications (CEOS, 2002).
Changes in land cover yield important information about the global change in the
environment and have implications for ecosystems, biogeochemical fluxes, and the global
climate. The changing of land cover affects the climate in many ways, including alterations in
albedo and greenhouse gas emission from biomass burning.
Satellite imagery provides information that can be used to monitor quotas and examine and
assess crop characteristics and planting practice. Information on crop condition, for example,
may be used for irrigation management. In addition, data may be used to optimize the
planning of storage, transport, and processing facilities. Classification and seasonal monitoring
of vegetation types on a global basis allow the modeling of primary production – the growth
of vegetation. Since vegetation growth is the base of the food chain, any information about it
has a great value in monitoring global food security.
Satellite remote sensing techniques offer a unique, cost effective, and comprehensive source
of landscape topography data. At present, most of the information is obtained primarily from
multi-band optical imagers and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) instruments with stereo image
capabilities. The pointing capability of some optical instruments allows the production of
stereo images from data gathered on single (e.g., by ASTER) or multiple (e.g., by SPOT series)
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orbits, which are then used to create digital elevation maps which give a more accurate
description of terrain.
A Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) can be used in interferometric mode to detect very small
changes in topography. Current missions include Envisat and RADARSAT-1. SARs are also
used extensively to monitor deforestation and surface hydrological states and processes. The
ability of SAR to penetrate through the cloud cover and the dense plant canopies makes the
technique particularly valuable in rainforest and high-latitude boreal forest studies.
Instruments such as Advanced SAR (ASAR) and Phased Array type L-band Synthetic
Aperture Radar (PALSAR) will provide data for applications in agriculture, forestry, land
cover classification, hydrology, and cartography.
Radar altimeters are used for coarse topographic mapping. In the future, a new generation of
laser altimeters like GLAS (ICESat) and MBLA (VCL) will provide landscape topography
products with height accuracies of order 50-100 cm, depending on the slope.
Radiometers provide measurements of vegetation cover, including AVHRR/3 aboard
NOAA’s POES satellites, MODIS aboard TERRA, and the VEGETATION instrument
aboard SPOT. These instruments are used for production of global surface vegetation maps
for modeling the trace gas exchange and the water-energy exchange between vegetation and
the atmosphere. Multi-directional and polarimetric instruments (such as MISR and PolDER)
will provide more insights into corrections of land-surface images for atmospheric scattering,
absorption, and sun-sensor geometry, which will allow better calculation of vegetation
properties.
The Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS, JAXA), which is to be launched in 2004,
carries both high precision optical and SAR topographic mapping instruments. One of them,
Panchromatic Remote sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM), has three
independent systems for looking in nadir, forward, and aft direction, to collect along-track
stereoscopic images. This data is used for construction of a highly accurate digital elevation
model (DEM). Another sensor, Advanced Visible and Near Infrared Radiometer type 2
(AVNIR-2) has four bands in visible and near infrared wavelengths. It will be used to provide
land cover and land use classification maps for monitoring of regional environments. The
Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) is an active microwave sensor
for cloud-free and day/night land observation. It can also be used to detect very small changes
in topography (CEOS, 2002).

3.1.6 Geomorphology
Regional geomorphology (shape of the Earth) and geology (rock constitution) govern aerial
and sub-surface fluvial processes. In particular, geomorphology and geology can be used to
detect where water moves (surface and ground water movement) and where water is stored
(aquifers, surface waters) for the development and management of drought-prone areas such
as the MDB. Remote sensing can provide cost and time effective topographic and threedimensional electronic global imaging of regional geomorphology and geology to model these
processes.
Several types of satellite sensors with bands in the visible, infrared, radio, and microwave can
be used for the development of these databases. Visible and IR imagery can provide analysis
of geological composition and thus, identify areas that may host critical reserves of ground
water (aquifers) (University of Texas, 2004).
One of the most widely used methods to create three-dimensional digital elevation models
(DEMs) is radar measurement. Radar actively emits and senses electromagnetic radiation of
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very long wavelengths (0.001-1 m) which is very sensitive to the geometric and bulk electric
composition of the ground (Ulaby et al., 1981). Depending on the wavelength used,
microwave energy may be sensed at night and penetrate the atmosphere, clouds, and smoke
(Fredlund, 2004). Multi-band optical imagers and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems (e.g.,
RADARSAT-1,2) with either multiple antennae, side-looking systems, or pointing capabilities,
enable the development of stereo images through interferometry that can be used to create
three-dimensional DEM (CEOS, 2002, Duren et al., 1998). The Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) that flew in February 2000 has compiled the most complete near-global
elevation database. The SRTM system used radar interference patterns in the C- and X-bands.
DEMs in the C-band have been compiled between +/- 60 ° globally at a scale of 90 m and are
available to the public. Compilation of X-band data will provide higher resolution data for
some areas (Ramirez, 2003).
Planned systems that will increase the capacity of digital elevation models include JAXA and
NASDA’s ALOS satellite which will, upon its launch in the summer of 2004, provide further
high precision optical and SAR topographic mapping capabilities. The satellite includes the
Panchromatic Remote-sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping (PRISM), which is a
panchromatic radiometer with 2.5-meter spatial resolution and three optical systems for
forward, nadir, and aft view. The satellite also hosts a Phased Array type L-band Synthetic
Aperture Radar (PALSAR), an active microwave sensor for cloud-free and day and night land
observation, which has a beam steerable in elevation and the ScanSAR mode to obtain a wider
swath than conventional SARs.
Other satellite systems to map geomorphology include radar altimeters that can produce
coarse topographic maps. Future laser altimeter systems such as GLAS (ICESat) and MBLA
(VCL) may produce topographical information products with sub-meter height resolution
(CEOS, 2002). LIDAR (light detection and ranging) mounted on commercial airborne
systems are also commonly used to create high resolution, three-dimensional visualization of
terrestrial and marine terrains independent of external illumination (University of Texas,
2004). The Airborne Laser Terrain Mapping (ALTM) system can provide vertical resolution
on the level of 10 cm and horizontal resolutions of 30 cm with absolute accuracies of 7 cm
and 15 cm, respectively.
In conclusion, high resolution geomorphologic and geological imaging is available for use in
water management strategies. It is important to realize, however, that all of the satellite
systems discussed are research based and thus, may be discontinued at any point. This must
be taken into account if seamless long-term geomorphologic change detection is desired.

3.1.7 Flooding
Remote Sensing is extremely useful in providing the whole cycle of information for flood
prevention, mitigation, pre-flood assessment, response (during the flood), recovery (post
flood), and weather newscasts (0-3 hour prediction). High and low resolution polar orbital
Earth Resource Satellites have been shown to be an excellent tool for providing hydrological
information, including the quantification of catchment’s physical characteristics, such as
topography and land use, and catchment variables, like soil moisture and snow cover. These
satellites have been used for detailed monitoring and mapping of floods and post-flood
damage assessment (CEOS Disaster Management Support Group, 2001).
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There are currently three basic systems for providing precipitation measurements that can be
used for real-time flood forecasting (CEOS, 2002):
•
•
•

Conventional telemetry rainfall gauges;
Weather radars;
Satellite monitoring.

In order to assess the current flood status or to predict flooding for the future the following
information needs to be collected (CEOS, 2002):
•
•
•
•
•

Remotely sensed extent of surface water;
Soil moisture conditions;
Snow pack conditions;
Precipitation forecast;
Current hydro-meteorological conditions.

Satellite monitoring provides large area coverage and is relatively inexpensive once the satellite
is in orbit. However, it still requires calibration with ground-measured data. Appendix A
includes two tables, A-1 and A-2, listing the wavelengths for flood monitoring and their
respective spatial and temporal resolutions required for obtaining sufficient detail.
Tables A-3 and A-4 included in Appendix A lists a compilation of specific data requirements
for high-resolution satellite data sets related to flood disasters.

3.1.8 Salinity
In order to predict the future extent of salinity, it is necessary to fundamentally understand the
landscape processes that govern the expression of dryland salinity. The causes of dryland
salinity are well known and described in many publications. Dryland salinity is the salinization
of land and water. Primary land salinization occurs naturally in the form of saline seepages and
scalds. Secondary land salinization results from agricultural land use activities and changes to
the vegetation cover, such as the removal of the native vegetation. The removal of the deep
rooted native vegetation and its replacement by shallow rooted annual crops and pastures has
resulted in a significant reduction in water use and increased quantities being added to ground
water. This results in rising of watertables and movement of the salt to locations where it
poses a problem for the people or the environment (Australian Academy of Science and
Australian Academy of Technological Science and Engineering, 2003a; Department of
Agriculture, 2003).
Techniques that are commonly used to map salinity hazards, such as remote sensing or
airborne and ground electromagnetic sensors, actually cannot map salinity directly. They are
used to map other parameters, such as optical reflectance at a fixed wavelength, natural
gamma radiation, and electric conductivity, from which salinity models can then be derived.
The models should be based on the three-dimensional landscape and hydrological processes,
since the salt moves on the surface as well as underground (Australian Academy of Science,
2003).
Methods for mapping salinity include field and laboratory methods, surface-based methods,
borehole methods, airborne methods, and satellite methods (Australian Academy of Science
and Australian Academy of Technological Science and Engineering, 2003b).
Field and laboratory methods include visual inspection from the ground, laboratory
measurements, and field measurement of electrical conductivity of soil pastes and extracts.
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Surface-based methods include measurements of soil salinity by electrical conductivity,
shallow-probing electromagnetic conductivity meters, deeper-probing electromagnetic
conductivity techniques, and electrical resistivity probing. Borehole methods measure
conductivity and operate on the same principle as surface based conductivity meters. This
method is used to provide ground truth of true conductivity values versus depth (Australian
Academy of Science and Australian Academy of Technological Science and Engineering,
2003b).
Airborne salinity monitoring is performed by either aerial photo interpretation (API), which is
based on detection of vegetation stressed by salt in the root zone by airborne radar, or by
airborne hyperspectral imaging. Airborne radar has a relatively high spatial resolution (5 m),
capable of detecting relatively small salt scalds at paddock level. Its ability to cover up to
10,000 km2/day means that large areas can be imaged. Airborne hyperspectral imaging is one
of the newest technologies and has yet to be proven operational for salinity mapping. It is
used for mapping salt scalds, saline soils, stressed vegetation through salinity in the root zone,
and vegetation types that indicate presence of salinity (Australian Academy of Science and
Australian Academy of Technological Science and Engineering, 2003b).
Salinity can be detected from spaceborne sensors only when it occurs on the surface or in the
root zone of the vegetation. Spaceborne sensors can not detect subterranean salt loads or
underground processes that cause the movement of salt. Multispectral imagery, such as
Landsat, SPOT, IRS, IKONOS or EARTHWATCH images, can help with detection of
exposed salt on the surface. Alternatively, they can be used to monitor vegetation and measure
the decline in photosynthetic activity that can happen as a result of the salt stress. Another
possibility is to detect salinity from the type of the vegetation, which can indicate the absence
of salt in the root zone (Australian Academy of Science and Australian Academy of
Technological Science and Engineering, 2003b).
Another possible method of detecting salinity is to use hyperspectral satellite imagery, a new
and significant improvement in technology over multispectral sensors. The first hyperspectral
satellite sensor is Hyperion, on board the research EO-1, launched in November 2000. The
Hyperion sensor provides a 30 m resolution, but this is too large to pick up the smaller salt
scalds and vegetation patches that may be stressed by salinity. Since hyperspectral satellite
imagery is relatively new, there are no published or reported studies of its use for describing
salinity hazards (Australian Academy of Science and Australian Academy of Technological
Science and Engineering, 2003b).
Salinity can also be measured using satellite radar because salty areas are recognized by
detecting changes in the electrical conductivity of the surface. Pixel sizes vary but are usually
around 25 m x 25 m in size, rendering it suitable for paddock scale use. Swath widths can run
up to around 100 km and are of varying lengths permitting large areas to be covered.
Currently radar detection of salinity is not operational (Australian Academy of Science and
Australian Academy of Technological Science and Engineering, 2003b).

3.1.9 Water Temperature
Anomalies in river water temperature caused by industrial effluents and construction of dams
have distinct impacts on river basin health. In particular, increases or decreases in water
temperature affect the competitiveness of native fish species. For example, temperatures
above 20 °C trigger spawning of the native Murray cod in the Murray-Darling river system.
Temperatures cooler than this result in the proliferation of invasive carp species.
In-stream temperature loggers are generally used to measure river water temperature at
specific locations. Sparse sampling in space and time limits the development of a regional scale
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understanding of water temperature trends. Satellite and airborne radiometers with thermal
infrared (TIR) bands overcome this limitation by remotely generating regional scale images of
the skin temperature of streams (Handcock et al., 2003).
The skin or surface temperature (a measure of heat energy) of a water body is determined by
measuring the brightness of the water in different wavelengths. This brightness is related to
the emissivity of the water from which the surface temperature can be derived (Prakash,
2004).
Thermal imaging of large-scale water bodies such as seas and oceans is performed by using
multi-spectral radiometers. Tens of systems are available providing hundreds of data products
with a range of spatial, spectral, radiometric, and temporal scales. The AVHRR, AATSR, and
MODIS sensors are currently the main source of sea surface temperature (SST) data (CEOS,
2002). The characteristics of these systems are listed in Table 3-2. The spatial scale (175 m+)
of these sensors is not, however, suitable for small-scale measurements. Thermal infrared
(TIR) images may only be used for water temperature determination if the small water body in
question can be resolved in the image, which is a function of the sensor resolution, width of
the stream, obstructions along the river, and atmospheric and emissivity effects (Cherkauer et
al., 2003).
A minimum of three-pixel resolution in the width of the stream is required for TIR
measurements because pixel mixing between the water body and the riverbanks drastically
reduces accuracy (Handcock et al., 2003). Images taken during the afternoon on a hot summer
day maximize the difference between the warm soil or vegetation and the cool water, and thus
maximize the resolution potential. The presence of riparian vegetation and shading from
overlying topography confounds the differentiation of the land/water interface, by keeping
the land surface cool (Cherkauer et al., 2002). As resolution increases, it is possible to resolve
smaller river systems, but increasing image resolution does not increase the resolution of
temperature measurements because surface conditions (waves and ripples) and the thermal
reflection of vegetation on the water creates greater levels of noise (Cherkauer et al., 2002).
Current systems that contain TIR bands with adequate spatial resolution for small-scale
temperature monitoring include high-resolution imagers such as the Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) onboard the Terra satellites, and the
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) series (Table 3-2). Although the Landsat series has a spatial
resolution of 60 m, it only has one band in the TIR and therefore, its capacity to correct for
atmospheric absorption effects is limited. Using current technology, it is difficult to map rivers
less than 300 m in width without pixel-unmixing, which degrades measurement accuracy
(Cherkauer et al., 2002).
Options for small-scale temperature measurement include airborne and ground-based remote
sensing systems. Examples of such systems are, respectively, the MODIS/ASTER airborne
simulator (MASTER), and the FLIR infrared camera ground systems Table 3-2 provides a
comparison between several systems (Hook et al., 2001). These measurement systems provide
the resolution required for discrimination of small-scale river systems. The airborne and
ground systems must be hired on a case-by-case basis, however, they do not compare to the
temporal resolution of satellite imagery. Airborne and ground systems may not be able to
provide comprehensive coverage of large basin systems such as the Murray-Darling Basin
system.
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Table 3-2 Resolution of visible and infrared bands for radiometers
(Based on Cherkauer et al.., 2002; Cherkauer et al., 2003)

Radiometer
Aster (space)
Landsat TM (space)
MASTER (air)
FLIR (ground)

Visible wavelengths
Resolution (m)
# Bands
15
3
30
4
5-15
11
-

Thermal Infrared wavelengths
Resolution (m)
# Bands
90
5
60
1
5-15
10
0.05-0.25
3

Satellite thermal infrared (TIR) sensors provide a comprehensive large-scale mapping of water
temperature, but are currently not useful for small-scale river systems because they have
inadequate spatial and spectral resolution. Thermal infrared satellite imagery must be
integrated with airborne and ground-based systems (hyperspectral sensors with greater
resolution) for the documentation of point areas of importance such as around dams and
industries.

3.1.10 Water Quality
Water quality is traditionally observed with ground-based measurements, such as collecting
water samples for laboratory analysis. These methods are relatively slow and expensive. The
results derived from extrapolating information from point samples represent water quality
only in some parts of the watercourse. With remote sensing techniques, spatially and
temporally extensive observations can be obtained in areas where ground-based
measurements are not feasible. Remote sensing of hydrological processes differs from many
other applications mainly because the dynamic properties of water itself, as well as of water
quality constituents, change rapidly in short periods of time. Changes in optically active water
quality parameters affect the remotely sensed spectral properties of water. The optical
properties of water are dependent on the physical, chemical, and biological state of the water.
This dependency is used to estimate the water quality from remote sensing data. The basic
idea of remote sensing of water quality is to use the differences in water color or in spectral
reflectance to estimate amounts of dissolved and suspended matter in the water (Kirk, 1983;
de Haan et al. 1999; Lindell et al., 1999).
The Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) launched by NASA in 1978 was the first satellite
sensor to monitor ocean color. It was designed to measure water radiance at a limited number
of wavebands in the visible domain and then to use the signal to indicate concentrations of
phytoplankton pigments (i.e., the ocean color). Traditionally, the water spectra are corrected
for atmospheric noise and then used in empirical algorithms to retrieve concentrations of
phytoplankton pigments or turbidity. Building on the CZCS experience and learning from
theoretical studies and airborne observations, the requirements and scope of remote sensing
of ocean color from space have grown dramatically. It is now possible to retrieve information
on different types of phytoplankton and other optically active substances in the oceans and
inland waters. The key to this improvement has been the development of better spectral
resolution sensors and improved calibration. There has also been a trend away from the
empirical algorithms towards new and powerful mathematical and statistical approaches
capable of handling multi-variable, non-linear systems, such as water quality models (Foody
and Curran, 1994; Sathyendranath, 2000; Zilioli, 2001).
Satellite systems operating in the visible and infrared spectral area have been the most widely
used instruments for water quality monitoring. The spectral channel width and small number
of channels has limited the use of satellite sensors in water quality modeling. The latest
techniques for water quality determination are the imaging spectrometer instruments or
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hyperspectral sensors. A spectrometer is an instrument that measures the intensity of the
reflected radiation in very narrow channels covering the visible and infrared electromagnetic
spectrum over a wide range. The term ‘hyperspectral’ is used to separate the sensors operating
in hundreds of almost continuous wavelengths from multispectral instruments (i.e., Landsat).
The advantage in hyperspectral imaging is that the resulting spectral information is very
detailed and can be used in comparison with spectral databases (i.e., spectral libraries of
different land cover types or water quality classes) (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994).
The optical parameters of water quality have been classified according to their reflectance and
absorption properties in different wavelengths of the electromagnetic spectrum. Natural water
contains both dissolved and suspended materials. The main parameter classes are optically
pure water, phytoplankton, suspended inorganic matter, and colored, dissolved organic
materials. The term turbidity is used to describe suspended optically active materials that are
both organic and inorganic. Phytoplankton is considered to be the most important cause of
variations in the optical properties in the aquatic environments. It is important to recognize
that the term “suspended material” does not apply to a single type of material, but to a whole
family of materials with their own individual spectral characteristics. Phytoplankton
determination from optical satellite data has been successful, but it is often problematic to
distinguish its signal from those of other substances that are strongly related, especially in
optically complex inland and coastal waters (de Haan et al.; 1999; Sathyendranath, 2000).
In general, chlorophyll a–algorithms are used for estimating the amount of phytoplankton.
Chlorophyll a is the strongest reflecting pigment of the phytoplankton pigments. The
algorithms used to detect turbidity and suspended particles vary, but they are commonly based
on absorption maximum and the peak reflectance of chlorophyll a (de Haan et al., 1999).

3.1.11 Evaporation and Transpiration
The oceans and land are the main sources of atmospheric water. Water molecules from the
ocean, soil, and vegetation enter the atmosphere through the processes of evaporation and
transpiration. The rate of evaporation depends on the water vapor deficit between the ocean
or land surface and the atmosphere, wind speed, temperature, and other variables. More than
half of the precipitation over land areas is changed into evapotranspiration (ET) (IGOS,
2004).
The measurement of evaporation over land remains a largely unsolved problem. Evaporation
is related to plant growth, irrigation water demands, and the rate of carbon sequestration by
vegetation canopies. Transpiration, the plant component of ET, is not amenable to direct
observation except over small areas. It is generally derived from computations using various
parameters such as surface wind, vapor pressure deficit, soil moisture, and vegetation
evaporative resistance.
The heat and moisture fluxes over the oceans balance the global water and energy budgets.
Accurate flux values can be derived either from in-situ measurements at a particular location or
from an array of instruments. The most reliable global estimates of air-sea fluxes have been
derived from operational global meteorological data assimilation and prediction products,
using state-of-the-art atmospheric general circulation models.
Remote sensing techniques cannot measure evaporation or ET directly, however, current
approaches to deriving ET all involve using remotely sensed thermal infrared measurements.
One approach combines a model of ET that derives a relationship between surface
temperature and vegetation index from remotely sensed data. This relationship is used to
divide the landscape into regions with different amounts of evaporation from the soil and
vegetation. Another approach uses a two-source surface energy balance model requiring
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measurements of the morning surface temperature rise (obtained from a GOES platform) and
an early morning atmospheric temperature sounding. The third approach uses surface
temperature, hemispherical surface reflectance, normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI), and their interrelationships to infer surface fluxes for a wide spectrum of land types.
This model can utilize remote sensing thermal infrared images with spatial resolutions from a
few meters to several kilometers.
Evaporation over land surfaces can be estimated by using stable isotope ratios of
precipitation, lakes, rivers, and soil moisture. The global distribution of stable isotopes in
precipitation is measured by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) through a
global network of isotopes in precipitation (GNIP). Evaporative fluxes from forests, such as
the Amazon, and large surface water bodies, such as the Great Lakes in North America, have
been estimated by using stable isotope data. A wider use of isotope data to quantify
evaporation fluxes has suffered from a lack of sufficient isotope data on air moisture, lakes,
and rivers.
While there are extensive data sets being developed through FLUXNET programs around the
world, these programs do not have standards for processing and archiving their data. Agencies
funding these programs need to be familiar with international standards for these data and to
insist that these standards be followed. Some of the methods based on satellite data require
observations of the ambient environment for local calibrations and thus are more difficult to
apply on large spatial scales. Furthermore, the procedures for deriving ET from remote
sensing are still experimental and no single approach has been adopted operationally.

3.2 Current and Planned Space Remote Sensing
Capabilities
This section discusses current and planned remote sensing satellite missions. For a broad
overview of sensors, please refer to the tables in Appendix B.

3.2.1 Atmospheric Observation
The observation of the atmosphere is already widely addressed by current satellite sensors.
Nevertheless, many missions are planned to provide better access to more parameters, higher
resolutions, wider global views, profiles over larger areas, and higher observation frequency
than existing satellites.
The main observation issues currently under development are: the frequency and the size of
the raindrops by the GPM satellite; global monitoring with high rate of repetition of key
parameters (i.e., wind) with ADM-Aeolus, and temperature and humidity by GRAS-MetOp
(ESA, 2004a, 2004f , JAXA Earth Observation Research and Application Center, 2004c).
Sensors can also be used to observe other parameters than those for which they were
originally designed. The main objective of the GOME-2 spectrometer is to monitor ozone,
but the sensor can also be used for water vapor detection. Soil moisture, ice, and snow can be
monitored by ASCAT-MetOp, whose original purpose was wind measurements (ESA, 2004b,
2004c).
With a higher number of parameters acquired at higher rate and higher range, all these new
developments will improve our knowledge of the climate as well as help to monitor and
forecast weather more accurately.
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3.2.2 Land Observation
Currently there are many land observation satellite systems under development by space
agencies with a possibility to detect a broad variety of elements relating to water management.
The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity Mission (SMOS, ESA) and The Hydrosphere State
Mission (HYDROS, NASA) will be launched in 2007 and 2010, respectively, and will be
dedicated to observing soil moisture, which is one of the most important parameters in the
hydrological models. SMOS will also observe ocean salinity. No space-based experiment is
currently planned for observing land salinity (ESA, 2004i; NASA, 2004a).

3.2.3 Ground Water Observation
The movement of ground water beneath the Earth’s surface can be tracked with accurate
measurement of Earth’s gravitational field. ESA’s Gravity Field and Steady-State Ocean
Circulation Explorer (GOCE) mission, which will be launched in 2006, will measure highaccuracy gravity gradients and provide global models of the Earth's gravity field and geoid
(ESA, 2004d).

3.2.4 Ocean Observation
Land run-off effects on the ocean salinity variability can be estimated from data acquired by
the Aquarius satellite. SMOS, originally designed to monitor ocean salinity and soil moisture,
will also provide information on vegetation water content, snow cover, and ice structure.

3.2.5 Ice Observation
The importance of mapping and monitoring ice sheets relies on their contributions to global
sea level change. Snow and ice are extremely reflective, keeping water underneath insulated.
On the other hand, due to global warmth and the greenhouse effect, melting ice can have an
impact on large scale ocean currents. Snow mapping also allows predicting surface runoff.

3.3 Processing and Handling of Hydrology Data
An enormous amount of data is produced by the space-based, airborne, and ground-based
systems used for monitoring the water cycle. The collected data needs to be processed to
extract the desired information. In many cases this also entails combining multiple types of
data from a wide range of sources.

3.3.1 Image Processing
Image processing is widely utilized for hydrological purposes. The nature of the contribution
to hydrology depends on the types of the satellite sensors, and their resolution, and swath
width. The central idea behind image processing is quite simple. The digital images are fed
into a computer one pixel at a time and a specific function value is computed for each pixel.
These values form a new image that can be further analyzed or displayed. Although the
possible forms of digital image manipulation are literally infinite, there exist several standard
computer-assisted image processing operations. Preprocessing includes image rectification and
restoration procedures that correct geometric distortions, calibrate the raw data
radiometrically, and eliminate noise present in the data. Image enhancement techniques
increase the visual distinctions between features in a scene and produce new images that
contain more information that can be visually interpreted from the data. The purpose of
image classification, and spectral or spatial pattern recognition is to categorize all pixels in a
digital image into one of several land cover classes that can be used to produce thematic maps
and summary statistics on the areas covered by each land cover type. Data merging and
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geographic information system (GIS) integration are used to combine image data for a certain
geographic area with other geographically referenced data sets such as soil, topography,
ownership, or zoning information for the same area. Biophysical modeling aims at relating the
digital remote sensing data quantitatively to biophysical features and phenomena measured on
the ground (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1994; Gibson and Power, 2000).
The advances in remote sensing systems and image processing techniques (i.e., numerical
models including data assimilation) enhance weather and climate observations, and
predictions. Advanced and complementary satellite instruments in different orbits, combined
with ground-based and airborne in-situ measurements, form an intelligent sensor and data web.
The data are assimilated into high-resolution numerical models of the atmosphere and the
water cycle. This data analysis process produces a practically continuous digital representation
of the Earth processes on a global and local basis. On a global scale, the database includes a
complete and accurate representation of the atmosphere, ocean, land, and ice surfaces. These
data enable more accurate weather forecasts, climate, and hydrological models. For example,
the direct assimilation of satellite radiances has led to a consistent positive impact on the
forecasts of moisture and temperature (National Research Council, 2001). Computer
capability and numerical methods of data assimilation are evolutionary and the development
of new satellite systems should be consistent with the evolving requirements and capabilities
of numerical prediction models. Studies of satellite data assimilation and observing system
simulation should be initiated well before the targeted launches of new observing satellites
(National Research Council, 2001).
Applications for image processing include land use, land cover, precipitation, soil moisture,
ET, snow cover, water extent, water quality, and runoff mapping (Foody and Curran, 1994;
Lillesand and Kiefer 1994; Gibson and Power, 2000; CEOS, 2002; IGOS, 2004). In the MDB,
satellite data processing methods are widely used in environmental applications such as:
vegetation, sea grass, macro-algae and coastal zone mapping; land use; vegetation structure;
biomass and optical water quality assessment; and, finally forestry condition, plant, and forest
fire measurement (CSIRO, 2004).

3.3.2 Geographic Information Systems and Spatial Modeling for
Hydrology
A geographic information system (GIS) is a computer-based system that manipulates
geographic data in digital form. It is designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyze, and
display sets of geospatial data, which contain both geometric data (coordinates and topological
information) and attribute data (describing the quantitative or qualitative properties of
geospatial objects). Remote sensing imagery represents one of the main data sources for the
GIS analysis. The images need to be geometrically rectified and georeferenced using GPS
technologies before they can be incorporated into a GIS. In hydrology, the practical
applications of the remotely sensed data integration with GIS are in land use/land cover
classification, precipitation, soil moisture, ET, water extend, ground water, water quality and
runoff (Singh and Fiorentino, 1996). Figure 3-1 shows a Landsat TM image, integrated with
topographic information in the GIS system for a specific area in the Murray-Darling Basin.
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Figure 3-1 Satellite image integrated with map data (MDBC, 2000). Integration of a satellite Landsat TM image
with the topographic map displaying rivers, lakes and towns for an area along river Murray around Mildura. Image
courtesy of MDBC and MDBC remains the owner of the Data.

Hydrological GIS analyses are mainly based on a digital elevation model (DEM). A DEM
represents the elevation of land at every measurement point (Burrough and McDonnell,
1998). Examples of the hydrological maps derived from a DEM include a slope map, a flow
direction map, a flow accumulation map, basins, watersheds, catchments, and drainage
networks (Singh and Fiorentino, 1996; Maidment, 2002).
A slope map shows the maximum rate of change of altitude and the compass direction of this
maximum rate of change in elevation at every measurement point or in every raster cell (Singh
and Fiorentino, 1996). From this map, a flow direction grid and a flow accumulation grid can
be derived for the model surface. In the flow direction grid, the value of each cell indicates
into which neighborhood cell the water would flow, following the direction of the steepest
descent in the slope map. The flow accumulation grid is derived from the flow direction grid
and records the number of cells that drain into an individual cell in the grid. Both the flow
direction grid and the flow accumulation grid are used to derive a number of other maps, such
as catchments, watersheds, and basins. Catchments are elementary drainage areas of each
small tributary of the river system. They are grouped into watersheds, which are areas where
the flow of the larger rivers accumulates and which drain into particular points on a river
network, into river segments or into larger water bodies, such as lakes or seas. Watersheds are
grouped into basins. A basin typically includes all the watersheds of all the rivers and streams
of the region and has only one major drainage point into the sea or the ocean (Maidment,
2002). A DEM may also be used to derive a network map of the runoff on the terrain. Such a
map is called a drainage network and represents the paths in the terrain where the water will
flow on the surface (Singh and Fiorentino, 1996).
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A hydrological model is an attempt to mathematically describe the natural processes which
transpose precipitation into runoff and flow of water—including its constituents on the land
surface or subsurface environment (Al-Sabhan et al., 2003). Such a model is usually integrated
together with atmospheric general circulation models in a hydrological GIS. Hydrological
models can be integrated with GIS in several different ways, depending on the goal of the
analysis (Sui et al., 1999).
Real-time hydrological models are used for flow prediction and hazard mitigation. A webbased hydrological modeling system that permits integrated handling of real-time rainfall data
from a wireless monitoring network was integrated with a spatially distributed GIS-based
model, approximating a real-time analysis to produce information about the catchment
hydrology and runoff. An effective real-time flood modeling and prediction systems helps to
mitigate the worst effects of flood disasters through the rapid dissemination of information
regarding threatened areas; that is, simple maps of potential flood water distribution (AlSabhan et al., 2003).

3.3.3 Hydrology Related Data Fusion and Data Mining
Data fusion and data mining are two knowledge extraction methods that have become very
important for analysis of large and complex data sets.
Data fusion is defined as integration of data from different sources and times into a common
framework. Using multisource data is the key issue in geospatial data analysis as the
information provided by each single sensor might be incomplete, inconsistent or imprecise
because of limitations in data collection, storage, and manipulation. Remote sensing images
usually exhibit either high spectral resolution and low spatial resolution or low spectral
resolution and high spatial resolution. High spatial resolution is necessary for an accurate
description of shapes, features, and structures. Objects are better identified if high spectral
resolution images are used. Merging of redundant data and thereby synthesizing images with
the highest spectral and spatial resolutions possible can help to improve precision. Fusion of
complementary data can provide a more consistent recognition of patterns. Fused data is
useful for producing estimated values of various fields for regions and variables where there is
no data available. Remote sensing data can be fused with geo-referenced data obtained from
other sources, such as in-situ measurements. This method is particularly well developed in
atmospheric sciences, but until recently has had limited use in hydrology (Dai and Khorram,
1999; Ranchin et al., 2003; IGOS, 2004).
The amount and coverage of geographical datasets has grown immensely over the last years
because of the rapid technological development of data collection and processing methods.
The datasets include vast amounts of geo-referenced imagery acquired through highresolution remote sensing systems and other monitoring devices, as well as geographical and
spatio-temporal data collected in-situ. Traditional spatial analysis methods can effectively
handle only limited and homogeneous data. Geospatial databases are typically large and the
data are heterogeneous and highly multidimensional. Additionally, when it comes to
hydrological, environmental, and climatological data, many changes occur in the spatial
domain, while in the temporal domain changes are rare (e.g., El Niño occurs only every 4-7
years) (Han et al., 2002; IGOS, 2004).
The relatively new process called data mining provides a way for handling these diverse
datasets. Data mining is the process of identifying and discovering useful, but as yet
undiscovered, information from the data. The information is hidden in the form of structure
in the data; patterns, relationships, or models, which can be detected using sophisticated data
mining methods. Data mining often uses data that have been collected for some other
purpose than the data mining analysis, which means that the mining did not play any role in
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the strategy of how the data was collected. This is the significant difference between data
mining and statistical analysis, where data is often collected with a task in mind. Typical data
mining algorithms include classification, clustering, association rules, decision trees, and
instance-based learning (Fayyad et al., 2002). Data mining methods for geospatial data include
spatial clustering, outlier analysis methods, spatial classification, association analysis, and visual
data mining methods (Macedo et al., 2000; Kumar et al., 2001; Tan et al., 2001; Han et al.,
2002; IGOS, 2004).
Some recent data mining applications for hydrology include:
•

•

•

•

A system IMET – Image Mining Environment for Typhoon – analysis and
prediction was designed for the intelligent and effective exploration of a collection
of satellite images of typhoons. The collection consists of several ten of thousands
of typhoon images from both hemispheres in which typhoon cloud patterns are
discovered using several data mining algorithms: principal component analysis to
discover latitudinal structures and spiral bands; clustering to show an ordering in
the typhoon cloud patterns; and temporal data mining methods (Kitamoto, 2002);
Ladner and Petry (2002) present an integration of three distinct data mining
methods into a geospatial system used for prediction of sea conditions from remote
sensing and in-situ data about waves, winds, tides, and currents. They used a
regression algorithm, an attribute generalization, and association rules algorithm, all
applied in order to build predictive models of sea conditions and characterize
various sea bottom areas for the planning of military mine deployment/hunting
missions;
Ocean climate indices are time series of sea surface temperature or air pressure data
that summarize the behavior of selected areas of the Earth’s oceans. They are
important tools for predicting the effect of the oceans on land climate. Some of
them are well known, such as Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO), and NINO1-4 (indices connected to the El Niño phenomena).
Several data mining methods (principal component analysis, singular value
decomposition, and clustering) were applied to remote sensing data in order to
discover new indices that describe relationships between various ocean and land
areas (Steinbach et al., 2001, 2002, 2003);
A spatio-temporal data mining algorithm using association rules has been
developed to extract the spatio-temporal pattern which controls the distribution of
living organisms in an ecosystem. Several different parameters from ocean remote
sensing data, such as the sea surface temperature and pressure, were used in order
to define the distribution of pelagic fish in Yellow Sea in China (Su, 2004).

Although these data mining applications focus mostly on the data about oceans and seas, the
same data mining methods could potentially be applied to river systems, using the same type
of data (i.e., the water temperature). In particular, methods to determine the distribution of
living organisms, such as fish, could be useful for environmental issues inside the MurrayDarling Basin.

3.4 Gaps in Space Remote Sensing Capabilities
Satellite remote sensing has advantages and disadvantages with respect to monitoring the
Earth’s water cycle. Space-based instruments can provide a global view of general activity in
the atmosphere, on land and water surfaces. However, many characteristics of the water cycle
are difficult to derive from space remote sensing data alone. Furthermore, there are issues
relating to spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution of such data. Additional challenges are
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introduced with respect to the handling, combining, and distributing of data products due to
the amount of data generated by remote sensing satellites.
The remainder of this section will briefly address several ‘gaps’ that have been identified for
the current state of space remote sensing from a technical capabilities point of view.

Satellite remote sensing provides poor temporal resolution.
Some water cycle phenomena occur quickly and need to be followed in near real time, for
instance, flooding, storm cloud development, and spreading of water pollution (e.g., oil slick).
Geostationary satellites can monitor areas continuously, but not with the required spatial
resolution. To meet both temporal and spatial requirements for monitoring ‘fast’ phenomena
a constellation of satellites in low Earth orbit is needed.

Number of spectral bands being monitored is limited.
By observing a range of bands in the electromagnetic spectrum various characteristics of the
water cycle can be monitored. Current satellite sensors do not fully cover the range of
spectrum bands that is required for effectively monitoring characteristics like salinity and
water quality.

Satellite remote sensing provides poor spatial resolution.
There is a tradeoff in current satellite technology such that sensors with multispectral or
hyperspectral capabilities needed for the accurate determination of water characteristic such as
water temperature have poor spatial resolution. This lapse in technology is remedied by the
integration with airborne and ground-based monitoring systems which have both multiple
bands and sub-meter spatial resolution.

Databases containing remote sensing data are often incomplete and difficult to
access.
Databases containing space remote sensing data are neither complete, easily accessible, nor
sufficiently quality controlled. Large observational gaps in area coverage and coverage period
are the norm, according to international science groups. There are neither general standards
for satellite data nor databases containing such data. Having to deal with a multitude of
formats makes it difficult to access and manipulate the remote sensing data.

Space remote sensing is still highly research focused.
Most remote sensing instruments currently flying onboard satellites have been developed for
research purposes. The satellites carrying the instruments have a limited lifespan. As a result of
the high development cost involved, that they are seldom replaced on time by a new satellite
with similar instruments. This causes discontinuities in the available space remote sensing
capabilities because many instruments fly only on one or a few satellites.

Calibration of space remote sensing data is difficult.
For large parts of the Earth, especially oceans, calibration of the data generated by space
remote sensing instruments is difficult, as it involves gathering detailed in-situ measurements.
It is very expensive to collect such ‘ground truth’ measurements with sufficient spatial
resolution in remote areas.

3.5 Conclusions
Space-based remote sensing provides a large-scale synoptic view of several complex
phenomena in the water cycle. However, the spatial, temporal, and spectral resolution of
current satellites limits the monitoring of certain water cycle characteristics, like water quality,
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salinity, and soil moisture. As a result, satellite systems must be integrated with ground-based
and airborne systems which provide complementary data sets with higher resolution.
Currently, water cycle monitoring from space relies too heavily on research satellites. This
causes problems with data continuity, formats, processing, and handling. The result is that end
users are confronted with a myriad of ever changing data products, making it less interesting
for them to use those products. A coordinated effort is needed among researchers, space data
providers, policy makers, natural resource managers, and end users to improve the usability of
space remote sensing data for water cycle monitoring and management.
The amount of geospatial data - of which the georeferenced remote sensing imagery
represents a major part - has increased rapidly over the last years. Efficient storage,
distribution, and knowledge discovery (data mining) methods have become an important issue
for the remote sensing community. The use of the geographical information systems (GIS)
has improved the accessibility and ease of analysis of geospatial data in many different
application contexts.
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4 THE MURRAY-DARLING BASIN
Any river is really the summation of the whole valley. To think of it as
nothing but water is to ignore the greater part.
Hal Borland
‘This Hill, This Valley’, 1957

The Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) has been chosen as an example of a large water catchment
area and as a model of effective water management. The MDB covers roughly one seventh of
Australia’s land mass and is home to approximately ten percent of Australia’s population. It
has also supported Indigenous communities for over 70,000 years. The Basin contributes
between thirty and forty percent of total Australian production from resources-based
industries and generates about fifty percent of the nation's gross value of agricultural
production. These numbers reflect the extreme importance of the MDB system in Australia.
The development of agriculture in the MDB is associated with a series of environmental
problems; some directly related to irrigation and others reflecting more general impacts of
agriculture. Environmental problems also affect socio-economics within the MDB region. The
effective governance of water collection and distribution is essential for the sustainable
development of the MDB; current water management strategies in the MDB demonstrate the
world’s best practice in integrated catchment management and community-government
partnerships. The tools and technologies used to implement these strategies include groundbased, airborne, and space-based techniques.

4.1 The Water Cycle Within the MDB
The MDB is geographically extensive (approximately 1,060,000 km2) and covers part of
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and the Australian Capital Territory
(Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004). The northern edge of the basin is close to the
Tropic of Capricorn, while the southern edge is situated at about 37 °S. Longitudinally it
extends from about 138-152 °E. Therefore, it is influenced by several different climatological
and meteorological regimes. These are not stationary in nature but vary (especially at the
meridian) during the year. The variability in climate on different time scales will now be
described in order to give an understanding of the climate conditions in the region. Climate
sets the limit of availability of water with all its implications for humans and the environment.

4.1.1 Weather and Climate in the Murray-Darling Basin
The atmospheric part of the hydrological cycle in the MDB region is strongly linked to the
planetary circulation systems that operate on a global scale. These are the so-called Hadley and
Ferrel cells (which work in a north-south direction) and the Walker circulation (east-west).
Deviations in the Walker circulation are responsible for the El Nino Southern Oscillation
(ENSO), which has severe impacts on rainfall in the region, as will be explained later in this
chapter. Figure 4-1 shows a circulation model for the Australian region.
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Figure 4-1 Circulation model for the Australian-Pacific region (Sturman and Tapper, 1996)

Most of the basin is dominated by relatively dry conditions because it is located predominantly
under the subsiding part of the Hadley and Ferrel cells. Subsidence is linked to the
establishment of a dry subsidence inversion (increasing temperature with height in part of a
column of atmosphere) that prevents development of clouds other than layers of stratiform
clouds below the inversion. However, the pressure distribution is not uniform and generally
individual high-pressure centers move eastwards. Disturbances generate occasional rainfalls in
different parts of the basin because of varying atmospheric conditions.

Air Masses Affecting the MDB
The Australian continent as a giant landmass surrounded by oceans greatly affects the climate
in this part of the world. Their source regions determine the air masses that affect the
continent. They can be roughly categorized into eight main air masses, after Sturman and
Tapper (1996). The Southern Ocean is the source of the cold, moist, and unstable Modified
Polar Maritime (MPm) airmass. It affects mostly the southern part of the MDB. The Southern
Maritime (Sm) is a bit warmer and tends to be stable at higher altitudes, preventing heavy
rains. The Tropical maritime Tasman (tTm) is warm, moist, and unstable. It brings significant
rainfalls to the east coast of Australia, especially where topography causes uplift. Further north
we find the Tropical maritime Pacific (pTm), which is warmer than the tTm (and therefore
contains more water vapor) and this air mass is the origin of tropical cyclones that affects
northern Queensland. The Equatorial Maritime (Em) is very warm and moist but it rarely
affects the MDB. The continental air masses (Tropical continental (Tc) and Subtropical
continental (sTc) are very hot and dry in summertime, but cool in wintertime. The source
regions for the air masses are shown in Figure 4-2.
In the following sections, statistical weather patterns at different times of the year and
different part of the basin will be briefly described.
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Figure 4-2 Air masses that affect the Australian continent (Sturman and Tapper, 1996)

Winter (June - August)
In winter, the Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) is located north of the equator at
about 10-15 °N. It follows the motion of the sun with some lag and causes the weather in
northern Australia to be very dry. At this time of year the southeasterly trade winds are well
established north of the high-pressure belt over the middle of the Australian continent,
including the MDB. The very southern part of the MDB is subject to occasional disturbances
as cold fronts and troughs move eastwards in the west wind belt south of the subtropical
high-pressure ridge. These disturbances are often associated with scattered or frequent rain
showers, which are augmented by topography. Figure 4-3 shows the distribution of rainfall in
July and shows that the average rainfall in the MDB is within 10-50 mm.

Figure 4-3 Average rainfall in July (Bureau of Meteorology, 2004b)
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Summer (December – February)
After a transition period during spring, with the ITCZ slowly migrating southwards (extreme
south position around 15 °S) along with a southward movement of the high-pressure belt,
rainfall patterns change fundamentally. In December, the onset of the highly variable
monsoon in the very north of Australia brings a lot of precipitation and humidity to the
northern parts of Queensland, Northern Territory, and Western Australia. Not only is there
an increase in precipitation in these regions, but also across much of Australia, except in the
very south of the continent. The east coast of Queensland, in particular, receives significant
amounts of rain.
In the interior of the MDB, rainfall also increases during December and reaches average
values of 25-100 mm in January (see Figure 4-4). These rains are often local and intense in
nature, as they often originate from convective clouds (cumulonimbus). The southward
movement of the ITCZ over Australia is due to the establishment of two heat lows (the socalled Pilbara and Cloncurry lows) in the north interior of the continent. These result from
intense heating from the zenithal motion of the sun. The Cloncurry low associated with the
so-called Queensland trough (or dryline) is, along with orographic uplift, an important reason
for the initiation of thunderstorms in the MDB. The trade winds are generally weaker in
summer, as the high-pressures are less intense during this time of year (Sturman and Tapper,
1996).

Figure 4-4 Average rainfall in January (Bureau of Meteorology, 2004b)

Special Rain-Bearing Features in the MDB
There are some features that are particularly important in bringing rain to the MDB. Cold
fronts generally lack rain as they pass through the MDB, except at the very south of the Basin,
where rain showers often accompany the front and can give rise to heavy rains, especially
when enhanced by orographic uplift. However, the water vapor content in the maritime air
masses to the north and east of inland MDB may precipitate significant amounts from time to
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time. The so-called easterly dip, which is a trough roughly oriented in a north-south direction
and often located offshore, can occasionally, when the tropospheric conditions are favorable,
give rise to the so-called “black nor’easters”. These may bring extensive and very heavy
rainfalls not only to the coastline but also to the source regions of the Darling River. Flooding
is then likely to occur, since this weather system often tends to persist for a significant period
of time once it has developed. However, these east coast cyclones are not very frequent. They
are statistically most likely to occur in June.
Tropical cyclones moving towards the southwest, crossing the Queensland coastline may from
time to time bring large amounts of rainfall particularly to the high altitude regions of the
northeastern parts of the MDB. It must be noted though that most of the tropical cyclones
that occur annually affect only the very north of the Australian continent. Monsoon
depressions, however, have the potential to survive and maintain their intensity as they move
over the Australian continent. They can bring significant rainfalls; for example, the monsoon
depression that occurred in March 1983 brought rain to extensive parts of the Australian
continent and broke one of the worst droughts in Australia’s history.
Also of significance is the northwest Australian cloud band, which occasionally develops
(primarily between April and September) in a northwest to southeast orientation over the
continent. The cloud-band is often associated with heavy rainfalls, especially over southern
Australia, therefore contributing to the flow of the Murray River (Sturman and Tapper, 1996).

Climate Variability
Not only is there an annual variability in the Australian climate, there are also other natural
variances that cause significant temporal differences in the weather and climate annually as
experienced in the basin.

El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
The Walker cell is driven by differences in the sea surface temperatures (SST) of the nearequatorial area of the South Pacific Ocean. The normally colder SST along the west coast of
South America and warmer conditions in the vicinity of Australia generate a closed circulation
with low-level easterlies and high-level westerlies. Fluctuations in the intensity of the zonal
circulation across the near-equatorial Pacific give rise to the so-called El Nino Southern
Oscillation (ENSO). There is a specific index, the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), which is
defined by the pressure difference between Tahiti and Darwin. It gives an indication of the
strength of the Walker circulation. Strong negative anomalies are associated with El Nino
events, while strong positive anomalies are associated with its counterpart, La Nina. It is
directly linked to sea surface temperatures. These events normally last for eighteen to twentyfour months (Sturman and Tapper, 1996).
El Nino is strongly correlated with extensive droughts in Australia. These droughts increase
the frequency of bushfires; for example, the 1982-1983 El Nino event and associated drought
“resulted in farm losses of several thousand million dollars and undoubtedly contributed to
the Ash Wednesday fires of 16 February 1983” (Sturman and Tapper, 1996:373). During El
Nino events the air pressure is generally higher, which acts to inhibit the development of
rainfall. Opposite effects are observed during La Nina events, when much of Australia
experiences more rainfall than usual. Mean rainfall deciles during six of the twelve strongest El
Nino occurrences are shown in Figure 4-5; this figure illustrates the sensitivity of the MDB to
El Nino events.
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Figure 4-5 Mean rainfall deciles for the six strongest El Nino years. Darkest colors indicate areas of lowest rainfall,
and therefore much drier conditions than normal (Bureau of Meteorology, 2004b; modified by author for clarity)

Antarctic Annular Oscillation
The Antarctic Oscillation can be compared with the North Atlantic Oscillation, which causes
different modes in the winter weather in the northern hemisphere. The Antarctic Oscillation
Index (AOI) has been biased towards positive values since the 1970s. Effects that have been
seen are a decrease in rainfall in southwest Western Australia and a suspected relation to
extensive temporal droughts in South Australia (SA) and Victoria (VIC). The science behind
this feature is beyond the scope of this report and it will not be further outlined (CSIRO,
2003).

Quasi-Biennial Oscillation
The Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO) is defined as “a periodic (approximately two-yearly)
reversal in the wind direction that occurs in a number of parts of the Earth’s atmosphere.
Probably best known is the stratospheric-equatorial QBO” (Sturman and Tapper, 1996:435).
These have been shown to affect, among other things, the rainfall distribution over Australia.
The QBO of sea level pressure is possibly linked to deviations in the Walker and Hadley
circulation, as well as to the important Rossby waves that largely determine the regional
weather. Tropical cyclones, on the other hand, are affected by QBO in the stratosphere. It is
important to note that the QBOs only slightly contribute to observed climate fluctuations
(Sturman and Tapper, 1996).

Drought, Bushfire, and Flooding
The Australian Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) has defined a drought as “a prolonged,
abnormally dry period when there is not enough water for users’ normal needs” (Bureau of
Meteorology, 1997:1). Since people have different habits in their usage of water, there is no
exact definition of drought that could be applied to every location. Farmers are very sensitive
to droughts and are often the first to suffer from their negative consequences. “Drought
disrupts cropping programs, reduces breeding stock and threatens permanent erosion of the
capital and resource base of farming enterprises” (Bureau of Meteorology, 1997:1). There are
several environmental implications of drought; water quality, plants, and animals are all
affected by the extreme conditions. Other natural disasters may occur as a consequence of
drought (e.g., bushfires and dust storms).
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Drought is nothing new to Australia; it is the driest inhabited continent and has a range of
different climatic modes (where El Nino is particularly important) that may give rise to
droughts. A rule of thumb states that out of ten years, there are “three good years, four
average years and three bad years” (Bureau of Meteorology, 1997:1). Statistically, Australia
experiences a serious drought every eighteen years. Droughts rarely strike the whole continent
simultaneously but are more likely to occur locally or regionally. Their temporal extension also
varies significantly (Bureau of Meteorology, 1997).
Bushfires are an integral part of the Australian environment and a common result of droughts.
They occur every year and sometimes are extensive enough to alter the local water cycle. The
southernmost part of Australia is most vulnerable to bushfires in summer and autumn, while
the central part of the continent is more vulnerable in spring and summer and the
northernmost part in winter. The combination of very dry air, heavy winds, lack of rainfall,
intense heating, and an abundance of fire fuel (e.g., dry grasslands, shrubs, and timber) all
contribute to extremely favorable conditions for intense and extensive fires. In southern
Australia, wind shifts due to the passage of dry cold fronts with intense heat waves preceding
them are particularly dangerous (Bureau of Meteorology, 2003).
Even though Australia is the driest inhabited continent of the world, it also suffers from
occasion flooding. Floods are mainly caused by extreme water levels in rivers following heavy
rainfalls (Bureau of Meteorology, 2004a). Flooding of inland rivers, which is most important
for the MDB, “can spread for thousands of square kilometers and may last for weeks or even
months”. Flash flooding is often the result of short but intense thunderstorms and generally
lasts for a shorter period of time and has a relatively small spatial extension. The mapping of
floods will be described later in this chapter.

Global Climate Change and Regional Impacts
Australia has experienced many changes in climate throughout history. These changes are
sometimes natural, but there are increased concerns over human impact on the global climate
system. The Bureau of Meteorology has shown that temperature variations over Australia are
strongly correlated with global trends (Bureau of Meteorology, 1999). These include a steeper
rise in minimum temperatures than maximum temperatures. Many of the warmest years on
record have occurred during the 1990s. However, there are large regional differences. The
most pronounced increase in temperatures has been found in inland Queensland. Rainfall
seems to have increased slightly over some parts of the continent except in the southwestern
corner (CSIRO, 1999).
Based on the work by the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) projected global climate models onto
an Australian case study, then presented this future scenario in a publication in 2001 (CSIRO,
2001). It concluded that Australia has warmed 0.7 °C during 1910-1999, with an observed
accelerating increase. Furthermore, human contribution to global warming is expected to
continue and increase. Globally, the average surface temperature is likely to increase by 1.4-5.8
°C by 2100. The CSIRO projection for Australia estimates a warming of 0.4-2 °C by 2030,
and 1-6 °C by 2070. The greatest warming has been predicted to occur during spring and the
least in winter. The warmer conditions are likely to cause a sea-level rise of 9-88 cm by 2100
(CSIRO, 2001).
Changes in rainfall seem to be more inhomogeneous, with large regional variations predicted
in the future scenario published by CSIRO (2001). The southwest and west of the continent is
likely to experience a further decline in rainfall amounts. So are South Australia, Victoria, and
New South Wales (up to –10% by 2030 and –35% by 2070). It should be noted however, that
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these simulations are uncertain and that there is a wide span of possible outcomes. There are
also regions that may experience increased rainfalls. An important observation is that regions
subject to drier conditions are likely to experience more dry spells and regions that tend to be
wetter are likely to experience more extreme rainfalls and flooding.
Furthermore, the warmer conditions will undoubtedly cause increased evaporation. The
CSIRO has combined this fact with changes in rainfall and has shown that there will be a
decrease in available moisture. The conclusion is that this will imply greater moisture stress for
Australia (CSIRO, 2001).

4.1.2 Local Water Cycle – Special Characteristics
The local water cycle is governed by the same principles that apply to the global water cycle.
In this section, some special characteristics of the local water cycle in the MDB are briefly
described. First it should be noted that the average annual rainfall in the MDB is about 480
mm, which corresponds to 508,000 GL/year; however, the average run-off is only 23,850
GL/year, since most of the rainwater is evaporated and transpired by vegetation. A small part
goes into groundwater aquifers (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004e).

Evaporation and Transpiration
For the MDB, the climatic factor implies that very high evaporation rates may occur from
time to time. Actually, “the potential evaporation from the Basin is almost four times the
rainfall” (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004e). This is the result of climate factors such
as the very warm to hot conditions during much of the summer and the dryness of the air,
especially when it originates from the arid center of the Australian continent. Figure 4-6 below
shows the average evaporation in January. The irrigation of crops gives rise to increased
evaporation due to several factors: more water consumption (transpiration) by green
vegetation; a larger evaporating moist surface; and infiltration into soils. These factors stress
water resources and, along with an expected change in climate towards warmer conditions and
increased evaporation rates, it is reasonable to expect that water resources will be placed under
even more stress in the future. Changes in land use and more effective irrigation techniques
may help to mitigate problems. Transpiration is most extensive along the eastern and southern
border of the Basin due to the arid conditions farther inland that inhibit vegetation from
flourishing.

Figure 4-6 Average evaporation rates in January (Bureau of Meteorology, 2004b)
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Snow Cover in the Mountains and Melt Water
The River Murray rises in the part of the Great Dividing Range known as the Australian Alps,
which are normally snow-covered for five or six months each year and are the most reliable
source of water on the Australian inland. Near its headwaters, the Murray is augmented by
waters diverted by the Snowy Mountains Scheme. Three-quarters of the run-off in the MDB
comes from the relatively small area of the Snowy Mountains in the Great Dividing Range
(Australian Government, 2004b).

4.1.3 Special Environmental Issues in the MDB
There are several environmental characteristics in the MDB that are related to the water cycle
and the availability of water. These will be outlined in the following sections.

Mapping of Floods (Duration and Depths)
The MDB is, in effect, a vast floodplain where the rivers generally have extremely low
gradients; thus flooding can be very extensive, impacting great areas around the rivers.
Without flooding many of the small rivers run dry (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).
In years with large floods, the ecological conditions along the Murray River are still
comparable to the river’s original conditions. But in most years, river management will result
in the river running low in periods where it earlier flooded regularly (winter to early summer)
and running high in periods where it previously ran low (late summer to autumn) (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004).
There are two types of controlled flow used in the MDB. Dilution flows are used to reduce
salinity and environmental flows are used to improve conditions of the ecosystems and the
floodplain wetlands (Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council, 2001). Several environmental
flows have been seen to have a positive impact on the environment. In 1996 there was heavy
rainfall during spring. Structural defects detected in the Hume Dam resulted in a flood release
of 900 GL in October and November of 1996. Though it was an accidental environmental
flow, it was perfect for cod breeding (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).
In the Barmah-Millewa Forest, Environmental Water Allocation (EWA) has been used to
slow recession of floods for the last six years. It is the largest river red gum forest in the world
and during spring 2000 a total of 341 GL in environmental flows were released into the area.
This prolonged the high water level in the area and it lasted from September 2000 to January
2001, resulting in the most successful breeding of birds in the area since the 1970s (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004).
The River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) is an important species in Australia. This
enduring icon is able to adapt to periods of flooding, drought, and changing water quality.
Additionally, it is ideally suited for the arid and semi-arid environments of the river floodplain.
In today’s MDB, however, the River Red Gums are having a difficult time. While a major
flood in the past would occur, on average, once every three years, today, the flood cycle is
approximately ten years long. The duration of flooding is also much shorter. In addition to
providing too little water for survival, the flooding volume of the current flood period is not
enough to leach the salt that has slowly accumulated in the floodplains out of the soil.
Allocations of environmental flows need to be made to save these floodplain ecosystems.
Knowledge about the effect of these environmental flows on the floodplains will be important
to determine efficient use of water for these tasks. The monitoring of soil moisture, which will
be discussed in Chapter 5, can provide a major contribution to improving understanding of
the amount of water needed for the River Red Gums and the floodplains. This can reduce the
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overall quantity of water needed for environmental flows of the floodplains, therefore
reserving more water for other users (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2003a).

Water Quality
The River Murray and the Lower Lakes are facing a number of challenges. The most
important issues to address are salinity, turbidity, nutrient load, and temperature. Other factors
such as industrial effluent, bacteria, pesticide residues from intensive farming, heavy metal
residues from past gold, and other sorts of mining are of less significance in terms of their
severity, frequency, and extent (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).

Turbidity
Turbidity is a measure of water clarity and an indicator of the presence of suspended material
such as silt and clay and, to a lesser extent, phytoplankton and zooplankton. It is a natural
phenomenon, but it is worsened by the poor use and management of agricultural lands
(especially from land and stream bank erosion). It has a significant impact upon aquatic plant
growth. Low light conditions will favor the toxic blue-green algae, which can regulate their
buoyancy to compensate for this increase in turbidity. In addition to this, when sediment loads
in turbid waters settle to the bottom they can, among other things, reduce storage capacity in
water reservoirs (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).
The main factors influencing turbidity include river flows and runoff from the land, as in the
case of salinity. High turbidity levels are found in the Darling River and in some tributary
rivers, as well as in the Murray River below its confluence with the Darling (turbidity levels in
the Darling are much higher than the Murray’s). Turbidity levels rise during flooding and
decrease during drought, only to become worse in the following flooding event (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004).

Nutrient Load
Nutrient load is also a critical water quality issue in the MDB and the nutrient level has
increased significantly over time. This increased level of nutrients, particularly phosphorus,
results in algal blooms in inland rivers. While it was thought that the major sources of these
nutrients were agricultural fertilizers, sewerage treatment plants, and feedlots, the most recent
and relevant report from the MDB Commission suggests that a large proportion of the
phosphorus may come from natural sources, in particular, basalt-derived soil (Murray-Darling
Basin Commission, 2004e).
The most serious of the problems resulting from high nutrient levels is blue-green algae.
Given favorable conditions, they reproduce at a very high rate to form blooms – explosions in
growth that can dominate the local aquatic environment. In addition to nutrients, other major
factors contributing to algal blooms are calm water conditions, low winds, sunlight, and warm
water temperatures. Algal blooms constitute a very complex problem. They occur because the
natural checks and balances of a healthy river system have been changed. A healthy system
generally has many types of plants and animals, which make use of algae through a complex
food ‘web’, which culminates in fish and fish-eating birds. As the environmental conditions
and habitat of these organisms change, parts of the food chain are removed and the balance of
the system in disturbed (Australian Government, 2004a).
Large suspended sediment loads in rivers are a problem and have several effects. The
sediment carries other pollutants, including nutrients. When river flows slow down, as when
they reach storages, the sediment settles to the bottom, thus reducing storage capacity. High
turbidity levels adversely affect aquatic organisms, often reducing visibility and at times
causing their suffocation. High levels of turbidity cause wear on equipment and water
reticulation systems and can block them. They also make water unsuitable for most uses,
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including drinking. High turbidity is a major reason for water treatment, even though it
reduces the effectiveness of disinfection. It is a particular problem for the water supply
systems in small towns in the western parts of the MDB (Australian Government, 2004a).
Soil erosion is a significant factor in the movement of nutrients to waterways, while sediment
transport is a major factor in the movement of nutrients within waterways. Not only are
bottom sediments of rivers and reservoirs a significant current source of phosphorus; they will
contribute to future problems for many years, even if further additions to the system could be
prevented. Total phosphorus concentrations are high throughout much of the Basin, certainly
within New South Wales. They also show a steady increase downstream in the River Murray
(Australian Government, 2004a).

Pollutants
Cold-water pollution is an artificial lowering in the temperature of a water body. It results in
the reduction of the range and abundance of native freshwater fish species. The major cause
of cold-water pollution is the release of water from the colder denser layer of water near the
base of major dams in the MDB (Australian Government, 2004a). Apart from the direct
influence on the fish species and their reproductive cycle, temperature variations at different
depths (sometimes resulting from water density stratification and/or differences in salinity in
layered flow) can also result in other adverse indirect effects. When there is a lack of mixing,
cold lower layers are isolated from the atmosphere. Low oxygen conditions result in nutrients
and metal contaminants remaining in solution, compromising water quality, and enhancing
algae blooming (Australian Government, 2004a).
There have also been occasional industrial discharges, as well as accidents. Pollution from
boaters and other users of waterways is a continuing problem and includes garbage and litter,
oil and chemicals, and toilets and waste tank effluents (Australian Government, 2004a).
Microbiological and bacterial contamination is another continuing problem, particularly as a
result of storm water runoff from urban areas and pastures. This presents a health hazard
from pathogenic microorganisms where water supplies are not disinfected (Murray-Darling
Basin Commission, 2004e). Heavy metal contamination from mining operations has been a
problem in some locations, especially older gold, copper, silver, lead, and zinc mines (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004e).
Poor quality water can affect crop production, especially when it is used for irrigation,
affecting the health of plants and thus reducing the quantity and quality of crops produced.
This is particularly evident in terms of the impact of saline water on many horticultural
commodities. Poor quality water also affects the health of farm livestock and, in extreme
cases, can cause their deaths, as with some of the outbreaks of blue-green algae. Domestic and
industrial users are affected in various ways by water quality problems, depending on the
nature of the problem and the users (Australian Government, 2004a).
If there is to be any improvement in the quality of water and the health of the rivers, there will
have to be increased flows in most of the Basin's rivers. Because of the high levels of water
abstraction, many of the rivers are experiencing drought conditions almost six years out of
ten. Change is dependent on greater water availability that can only come from reduced
consumption (Australian Government, 2004b)

Dryland Salinity
Since 1897 it has been observed that creeks and streams in the MDB have become saltier with
the clearing of native vegetation. The Basin is exceptionally flat with a low rainfall and a high
evaporation rate, making it geologically and climatically prone to salination (Save the Murray,
2004).
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The removal of native vegetation and the planting of annual crops and pastures cause a
reduction in the consumption of rainfall by the plants (Gross and Newman, 2000). This allows
the water to gradually fill the shallow aquifers and raise the water table. When groundwater
levels are close to the soil surface, capillary action carries the salt upward to the plant root
zone, causing land to become saline. The streams and rivers then become saline as the salt
gets washed from the soil surface. Salinity is further increased by the fact that the
groundwater, with high salt loads, begins to intersect with the base of the stream or river.
In most MDB catchments the salt loads are predicted to more than double in the next 100
years, assuming no change in management and a continuation of climate variability similar to
that observed in the assessment period (NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation,
2000). Although in the southern parts of the Basin, the amount of salt entering the waterways
is roughly balanced by the amount exiting; however, only 15% of the salt entering the Darling
River catchment area is carried away by the water.
Even implementing best practices, current-farming methods cannot prevent rising salinity in
the MDB (Save the Murray, 2004). New strategies need to be developed that not only prevent
the growth of the salinity problem, but also reverse the damage already created. New farming
practices may include:
•
•
•
•
•

Commercially driven (i.e., with the intention of farming) tree planting in current
crop and grazing areas;
Devising better crop rotation to maintain soil health;
Developing genetically modified cereal crops that prevent “deep drainage” and
“Hydrogen leakage”;
Implementing agro-forestry practices. Agro-forestry is the planting of native trees
among crops to minimize root leakage. The trees need to be strategically placed to
make the process successful (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004f);
Monitor land use and modify as required to prevent leakage past the root zone.

It should be noted that while trees reduce salinity, they also reduce runoff. A trade-off
therefore needs to be struck between having an acceptable salinity level and allowing enough
runoff to keep rivers flowing.

4.2 Socio-economics in the MDB
Given that the MDB extends across four states and one territory of Australia and is home to
about two million people – approximately 10% of Australia’s population (Oliver, 2003) – the
extreme importance of the MDB system to Australia and thus the effective management of its
resources, is clear.

4.2.1 Overview of Water Management and Socio-economic
Development in the MDB
Socio-economic development is often described as the general advancement of a society to a
higher level of welfare or well-being. Whereas the economic aspect refers to material welfare
(goods and products), the social element addresses the full range of socio-cultural
characteristics relevant to welfare. Development objectives include, as a minimum, a
diminution of pain and suffering associated with such factors as inappropriate nutrition and
health conditions. But other generally accepted development objectives are broader, going
beyond survival requirements to include components such as the widespread diffusion of
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certain goods and services above essential needs, which allow individuals the opportunity to
develop their human potential (Cox, 1987).
Water is both a life enabler and one of the most important socio-economic development
resources. Humans cannot control many impacts water has on society (e.g., the effects of
floods and droughts); therefore, water is not a simple variable when included in socioeconomic development plans. With a clear understanding of the value of this resource for
more than just survival, humans have long since learned how to partially manage water to
accomplish society’s particular goals – the development of the Egyptian civilization, for
example, benefited considerably from irrigation.
In today’s societies, the link between water management and socio-economic development is
facing a challenge which goes beyond inventing techniques to divert water for certain
purposes. The link today takes the shape of a serious problem, unsustainability.
The MDB is an example of a highly regulated area (in terms of water flow) that is facing
problems related to the imbalance of supply and demand of water, which, if not properly dealt
with, will lead to an increasingly stressed region, affecting not only its economic growth but
also society’s basic well-being as a whole.
The water management policies of the MDB must deal with several requirements, some of
which are conflicting in nature:
•
•
•
•
•
•

From irrigation farmers claiming water diversion for agricultural production, which,
in addition, creates jobs;
From environmentalists demanding less regulation and more environmental flow in
order to reverse the decrease of local biodiversity and increase of river pollution;
From indigenous nations requesting cultural flows, which sustain their cultural
economy, and are anchored in their spirituality;
From industries needing water for their processes;
From tourism enterprises, which require a healthy MDB in order to provide their
services (e.g.,. boating, fishing, camping, hunting);
From citizens requiring acceptable quality of tap water.
(Oliver, 2003; Morgan et al., 2004)

Achieving compromise between the many requirements for a scarce and insufficient resource
(especially in drought affected years) through proper water management of the MDB is the
main challenge of all parties involved and all tools, including space technologies, must be at
the service of decision makers and implementing bodies in order to promote sustainable
socio-economic development in the region.

4.2.2 The Economic Dimension of Water Management in the
MDB
“One third of Australia's total output from natural resource based industries is produced
within the basin. They are worth over $10 billion per year. Half of this is directly attributable
to irrigation including dairy, rice, cotton, beef, wine, and horticulture. Mining products exceed
$3 billion, tourism and leisure around $6.5 billion, electricity $300 million, and other industries
$2.5 billion. Total contributions to the Australian economy are approximately $23 billion per
year. The MDB accounts for: about half of Australia's sheep flock, one-quarter of its cattle,
half the crop land, three-quarters of the irrigated land, one-quarter of the dairy farms, and
about forty percent of all farms. The Basin contributes between thirty and forty percent of
total Australian production from resources-based industries and includes about fifty percent
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of the nation's gross value of agricultural production. The wider value of the basin to the
community and the national economy is around $75 billion a year, supporting an estimated
one and a half million jobs, mostly in cities. Fifteen million visitors are attracted to the MDB
every year to enjoy National Parks, State Forests, rivers and world-significant wetlands,
wineries, farm holidays, historic, and other attractions. The MDB also provides Australian
industry and homes with 4000 MW of power, 3% of the total generated on the mainland”
(Oliver, 2003).
These facts and figures highlight the relevance of the MDB in the nation’s economy and
certainly pose a great counter-weight to any decisions to reduce river regulation for
environmental reasons. However, bringing awareness to economic agents in the region (in
particular to irrigation farmers) as to the unsustainability of current practices and consequent
loss of business in the not-so-distant future, is leading to the development of more efficient
agricultural processes, particularly with regard to water reuse in farming practices.

4.2.3 Irrigation Farming
With very low average rainfall and very high variability in rainfall, irrigation can greatly
enhance the value of agriculture output in the MDB (Quiggin, 2001). The amount of water
diverted for irrigation has been largely responsible for only 20% of the natural river flow being
left to flow down the River (Oliver, 2003).
The MDB accounts for about 70% of the total area of irrigated land in Australia. The weight
of irrigation within the economic benefits of the MDB as a whole can be measured by the fact
that irrigation accounts for about 25% of the total gross value of agricultural output in
Australia. Even if irrigation in the MDB can be traced to the early days of European
settlement, it has predominantly been the consequence of government initiatives, based on a
will for further “development”. The combination of large-scale, government sponsored,
irrigation projects and direct diversions by individual farmers led to increasing diversions of
MDB water for irrigation (Quiggin, 2001).
The volume of water used for farming depends on the commodity being produced and the
techniques used – fruit and vegetables require less volume of water for a certain gross profit
than rice or pasture, for example. The selected commodities therefore have an enormous
impact on water diversion levels and profitability and are very sensitive to water price changes
(Quiggin, 2001).
Variations in availability of water for agricultural purposes can also have serious social
repercussions, as demonstrated by recent floods and droughts. Floods raise farmers’ morale
and also affect related industries by boosting profits – for example, cattle prices jumped
approximately 7.5% after the January 2004 floods in Queensland, as a result of an increase in
feed (Wahlquist, 2004). Conversely, pressures caused by drought on farming families increase
“rates of anger, frustration, depression, domestic violence, suicide, marriage breakdowns and
other family problems” (Wright, 2004).

4.2.4 Urban Water Consumption
Australian cities also contribute to the stress placed on the environment through their water
consumption habits. Approximately 5% of the water extracted from MDB catchments is used
for urban purposes (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004). Of that, less than 5% is used
for drinking water; 10–15% is used for showers and food preparation and the bulk is used to
flush toilets. Presently, less than 4% of urban roof rainwater and storm water is harvested for
use; by more effectively harnessing these alternative sources of water, the demands placed on
MDB resources by urban users could be significantly reduced. Such efforts are hampered,
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however, by both legislative difficulties and the societal perception of poorer water quality and
hygiene associated with alternative water supplies (Beeby, 2004).

4.2.5 Environmental Concerns
The development of agriculture in the MDB is associated with a series of environmental
problems; some directly related to irrigation and others reflecting more general impacts of
agriculture. The five main areas of concern are: land degradation, river water salinity, land
salinity, water quality problems, and loss of biodiversity (Quiggin, 2001). Environmental
problems also impact on socio-economics; for example, rising salinity in townships can cause
major structural damage to buildings that is very expensive to repair, which, in turn,
discourages new industries and residents from settling in these centers, thus adversely
affecting the economic and social development of these towns.
The growing awareness and concern by citizens for the critical environmental situation in the
MDB are driving forces behind the several policies in place promoting sustainable use of
MDB water resources.

4.2.6 Indigenous Communities in the MDB
Indigenous people have lived off the MDB for over 70,000 years. Their presence can be
traced not only by their oral traditions, but also from archaeological sites along the river
banks, which hold proof about their past lifestyle – campsites, middens, and artifact
manufacturing sites containing scattered pieces of stone leftover from the manufacture of
tools, stone or clay hearths and food remains such as shellfish or animal bone (Oliver, 2003).
On the allocation of water from the MDB, the Indigenous communities, supported by the
Native Title Act, deem cultural flow to be second in priority after environmental flow and
only then followed by commercial or other economic interests. In addition to the most
obvious uses of water from the MDB, the Indigenous nations, with their special cultural and
spiritual relationship with certain species (some of which are at risk from river regulation),
emphasize the particularities of their water requirements and put even more emphasis on their
singular needs for cultural flows. Indigenous communities will also benefit from water
resource allocation in the MDB as it provides an opportunity for developing rural industries.
Water allocation rights can mean inclusion in the water-trading environment for economic
development opportunities, or for achieving cultural and environmental objectives by
allocating water for cultural or environmental flows (Morgan et al., 2004).

4.3 Governance of the MDB Resources
The effective governance of water collection and distribution is essential for the sustainable
development of the MDB: competing socio-economic interests and environmental
sustainability must be balanced.

4.3.1 History of the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement
Management of Australian water resources has been a critical issue since settlement.
Federation in 1901 coincided with Australia’s most severe recorded drought and rural water
management issues continued to be a major public concern (Powell, 2002). Under the new
federal constitution, states retained control of the management of natural resources (including
water) within their borders (Commonwealth of Australia, 1900).
In 1914, the River Murray Waters Agreement was approved between the governments of the
Commonwealth, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia; it was the first
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intergovernmental agreement governing water use. The passing of the River Murray Waters
Act in 1915 ratified this Agreement. The River Murray Commission was appointed to execute
the River Murray Waters Agreement by directing the design, construction and operation of all
regulatory works along the River.
Eventually, the need for system-wide governance of the MDB became evident and in 1992 the
Murray-Darling Basin Agreement replaced the River Murray Waters Agreement. This
Agreement was ratified by the passage of the Murray-Darling Basin Act in 1993 by all the
parliaments of the governments party to the Agreement. The state of Queensland became a
signatory to the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement in 1996 and the Australian Capital Territory
(ACT) formalized its participation in the Agreement through a Memorandum of
Understanding in 1998. This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) allows the ACT to take
part in planning and managing MDB environmental resources, but excludes the ACT from
involvement with the management of the River Murray water system (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 2004).
The purpose of the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement is “to promote and co-ordinate effective
planning and management for the equitable, efficient and sustainable use of the water, land
and other environmental resources of the Murray-Darling Basin” (Murray-Darling Basin
Agreement, 1992).

4.3.2 Implementing the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement
The MDB Agreement established three institutions at the political, executive, and community
levels in order to implement the Agreement. They are:
•
•
•

The Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council;
The Murray-Darling Basin Commission;
The Community Advisory Committee.

The MDB Agreement also established the objectives, functions, and composition of the new
institutions and the procedures to be followed for natural resource management, water
distribution, asset management, and financial disbursements.

Murray-Darling Basin Initiative
The Murray-Darling Basin Initiative is “the partnership between the governments and the
community which has been established to give effect to the 1992 Murray-Darling Basin
Agreement” (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004). The MDB Initiative is “the largest
integrated catchment management program in the world” (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 2004). The governance structure of the MDB Initiative is shown in Figure 4-7.

Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council
The Ministerial Council is responsible for providing the policy and direction necessary to
implement the MDB Initiative.
The main functions of the Ministerial Council, as stated in Clause 9 of the MDB Agreement,
are:
“(a) generally to consider and determine major policy issues of common
interest to the Contracting Governments concerning effective planning and
management for the equitable efficient and sustainable use of the water, land
and other environmental resources of the Murray-Darling Basin;
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(b) to develop, consider and, where appropriate, to authorize measures for the
equitable, efficient and sustainable use of such water, land and other
environmental resources.” – (Murray-Darling Basin Agreement, 1992)
The Ministerial Council contains representatives from each of the partner governments; up
to three Ministers (responsible for portfolios containing land, water or environmental
resources) from each government may sit on the Council, with the exception of the ACT,
which may have only one government Minister on the Council as a non-voting member.
Resolutions of the Council require a unanimous vote (Murray-Darling Basin Commission,
2004).

Participation of the Australian Capital Territory is through a Memorandum of Understanding
Figure 4-7 Governance of the Murray-Darling Basin Initiative (as at 30 June 2003)
(Murray-Darling Basin Commission Annual Report 2002 – 2003)
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Murray-Darling Basin Commission
The MDB Commission is the executive arm of the Ministerial Council, taking up the
functions of the former River Murray Commission. It advises the Council and executes its
decisions by conducting research and coordinating services.
The main functions of the MDB Commission, as stated in Clause 17 of the MDB Agreement,
are:
“(a) to advise the Ministerial Council in relation to the planning, development
and management of the water, land and other environmental resources of the
Murray-Darling Basin;
(b) to assist the Ministerial Council in developing measures for the equitable,
efficient and sustainable use of water, land and other environmental resources
of the Murray-Darling Basin;
(c) to co-ordinate the implementation of or, where the Ministerial Council so
requires, to implement any measures authorized by the Ministerial Council
under paragraph 9(b);
(d) to give effect to any policy or decision of the Ministerial Council.” –
(Murray-Darling Basin Agreement, 1992)
The Commission is an autonomous organization, not a government department, which works
cooperatively with the partner governments, committees, and community groups. It is equally
accountable to each of the partner governments (with the exception of the ACT) as well as to
the Ministerial Council (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).
The Commission is advised by a number of project boards and committees, on issues such as
natural resources management, River Murray water business, and finances.

Community Advisory Committee
The main roles of the Community Advisory Committee, a formally appointed group, are:
“(a) to advise the Ministerial Council on the natural resource management
issues referred to the Committee by the Ministerial Council; and the full range
of views of Basin communities on natural resource management issues of
significance within the Basin;
(b) to assist the Murray-Darling Basin Initiative by disseminating within Basin
communities, Ministerial Council’s decisions in a way that promotes clear
understanding of their context and rationale, and enhances their ownership
and adoption.” – (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004)
The members of the Community Advisory Committee are selected to achieve equal
representation of all MDB Agreement signatory states, for their expertise in key sectors and to
provide two indigenous members.

4.3.3 Water Management Strategies in the MDB
In 1990 the MDB Ministerial Council approved the Natural Resources Management Strategy
as the strategic and philosophical framework through which the purposes of the MDB
Agreement would be achieved. The Natural Resources Management Strategy emphasized (1)
the importance of integrated catchment management, which recognizes the interdependence
of all aspects of the MDB eco-system on water and (2) the necessity for communitygovernment partnerships to fully protect the MDB’s natural resources. Integrated catchment
management and government-community partnerships have since been recognized as
essential management tools for the sustainable use of water resources (UN/WWAP, 2003).
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In 1996 the Ministerial Council put in place the Basin Sustainability Plan in order to provide a
planning, evaluation, and reporting framework for the Natural Resources Management
Strategy and thus improve the performance and accountability of work undertaken through
this strategy. The Basin Sustainability Plan contains both long-term Productivity and Resource
Condition (environmental) objectives and Direction Setting and Management Implementation
(management) objectives.
In 2001, the Natural Resources Management Strategy was replaced by the Integrated
Catchment Management Policy. This policy aims to achieve healthy rivers, ecosystems, and
catchments by setting targets for water quality, water sharing, riverine ecosystem health and
terrestrial biodiversity (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004).
Other issue-specific strategies for natural resource management in the MDB include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Human Dimension Strategy;
Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy;
Basin Salinity Management Strategy;
Floodplain Wetlands Management Strategy;
Algal Management Strategy;
Native Fish Strategy;
Salinity and Drainage Strategy.

World’s Best Practice
In 2001 the Lower Murrumbidgee catchment in southern NSW, part of the MDB, was
selected as the first (and only) global reference basin for UNESCO's HELP (Hydrology,
Environment, Life, and Policy) program. The HELP program, a joint program of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the World
Meteorological Organization, aims to provide examples of best practice in water resource
management. As a global reference basin, the Lower Murrumbidgee catchment demonstrates
the successful integration of “people, production, environment, policy and science” (Khan,
2003).

4.3.4 The National Water Initiative
The Council of Australian Governments (COAG), established in May 1992, is the peak
intergovernmental forum in Australia, comprising the Prime Minister, State Premiers,
Territory Chief Ministers and the President of the Australian Local Government Association.
Its purpose is to initiate, develop, and monitor the implementation of policy reforms that are
of national significance and that require cooperative action by Australian governments
(Council of Australian Governments, 2003).
COAG – recognizing that better water resource management was a national issue and that
measures were required to address the environmental, economic, and social consequences of
water reform – established the COAG Water Reform Framework in 1994.
In 2003, COAG agreed to develop a National Water Initiative (NWI) to:
“(a) improve the security of water access entitlements, including by clear
assignment of risks of reductions in future water availability and by returning
over allocated systems to sustainable allocation levels;
(b) ensure ecosystem health by implementing regimes to protect
environmental assets at a whole-of-basin, aquifer or catchment scale;
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(c) ensure water is put to best use by encouraging the expansion of water
markets and trading across and between districts and States (where water
systems are physically shared), involving clear rules for trading, robust water
accounting arrangements and pricing based on full cost recovery principles;
and
(d) encourage water conservation in our cities, including better use of
stormwater and recycled water.” (Council of Australian Governments, 2003)
An intergovernmental agreement on a National Water Initiative (NWI) was developed and
accepted by COAG in June 2004, with Western Australia and Tasmania the only nonsignatories. This IGA included clauses to ensure that the Murray-Darling Basin Agreement is
consistent with the NWI and to establish a separate IGA addressing water over-allocation and
achievement of environmental objectives in the MDB.
The Intergovernmental Agreement on Addressing Water Overallocation and Achieving
Environmental Objectives in the Murray-Darling Basin (Council of Australian Governments,
2004) between the Commonwealth, NSW, ACT, Victoria, and South Australia, was also
agreed upon in June 2004. A notable non-signatory to this Agreement, however, is the state of
Queensland, one of the major users of the MDB waters for irrigation purposes.
Although some stakeholders believe the current MDB water reallocation agreement does not
yet go far enough towards restoring the health of the MDB, the MDB Initiative, with its focus
on integrated catchment management and government-community partnerships, is making
effective progress towards restoring the health and preserving the sustainability of the MDB.

4.4 Current Tools and Technologies Used in the MDB
The MDB Commission does not directly collect or interpret data. Rather, the Commission
and the MDB Council make decisions based on the recommendations of experts within the
MDB Initiative infrastructure (working groups, project boards, etc.). These experts base their
recommendations on data received from multiple sources.
Daily data collected from over 350 sources in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia
are evaluated to help manage the River Murray system (Murray-Darling Basin Commission,
2004a; Thiess Services, 2003; Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2003). Besides remote
sensing data, these data include rainfall and evaporation, salinity monitoring and profiling,
storage levels and capacity, stream flow, ground water monitoring, forest watering, and
irrigation/drain monitoring. In addition, the Thiess Services Hydrographic Division uses
acoustic flow meters (AFFRA) to accurately measure the downstream flow from the Mildura
(Thiess Services, 2003). Information is stored using the National Groundwater Data Transfer
Standard (NGDTS) and a complex computer model is used to forecast the future Basin water
cycle (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004a; Thiess Services, 2003; NRM, 2004).
Figure 4-8 shows the distribution of data received by MDB Commission scientists daily from
the River Murray and tributaries (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004a). Some
measurements are acquired when needed; however, the flow of vital instrumented subcatchments is monitored autonomously and continuously (NRM, 2004).
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Figure 4-8 Distribution of data collected for the MDB Commission (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004a)

Most recently (as of 10 June 2004), the MDB Commission announced a $11 million, six-year
program to audit the health of rivers and streams in the MDB – the Sustainable Rivers Audit
(SRA). The goal is to detect ongoing Basin-wide large scale changes (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 2004b).
The SRA follows successful pilot programs in four rivers. The Pilot Audit looked at five
indicators:
•
•
•
•
•

Patterns of river flow;
Macroinvertebrates;
Fish;
Water quality;
Habitat conditions in and adjacent to the river.

The first three indicators on the above list will be continued in the SRA. Water quality
indicators were not regarded as cost effective; for habitat conditions the MDB Commission
decided to use the first three years of the SRA to look further into the condition of
floodplains, stream banks, and vegetation and at the rivers’ physical forms to see if they can be
used as additional indicators of river health (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004c;
Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004d).

4.4.1 Ground-based Technologies
Most of the data received and used in the MDB come from ground-based technologies. As
seen Table 4-1, over seventy percent of the daily data received by the scientists concern water
level and flows (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004a). The state water agencies gather
information about stream flow and water quality from hundreds of stream gauging stations
within the MDB.
For hydro-geological mapping, information and data from boreholes is another important
source of information on groundwater levels and salinity (Murray-Darling Basin Commission,
1999).
The SRA outlines a plan to sample fish once every third year, from several hundred different
sites across the Basin during the same season and in normal flow conditions.
Macroinvertebrate population will be sampled every two years and hydrological information
will be collected every six years (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004c).
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4.4.2 Airborne Remote Sensing Technologies
Aerial photography has been used in many areas to supply information about the MDB. An
example is the Second Edition River Murray Mapping Orthophotography. In 1996, aerial
photos using color infrared were taken of the River Murray floodplain, giving information
about vegetation, wetlands, and water bodies. Aerial photography has also been an important
part of River Murray flood mapping (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 1999).

4.4.3 Space-based Technologies
Space imaging was used to map the MDB in the mid-1990s. Landsat TM imagery of the Basin,
gathered by the Landsat 5 satellite between 1994 and 1995, is available for use by the MDB
Commission. Processed data, with some reduced spectral information, are also available for
use outside the MDB Commission. The processed data consist of data from three spectral
bands: near infrared, blue, and green, represented as red, green, and blue (RGB).
False color images of the MDB, which provide some indication of the distribution of
moisture in the Basin, were derived from the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (NOAA-AVHRR) satellite
images from 1994. These images provide only a general indication of moisture distribution,
however, as the effective pixel size is 1005 m (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 1999).

4.4.4 Geographic Information Systems in the MDB
Geographic information systems (GIS) have been recognized as a fundamental tool to access
natural resources and to provide other data to support decision-making and policy
formulation for the Murray-Darling Basin Commission. The first GIS system was developed
in 1990, with a primary focus on the River Murray and the Murray floodplain. Since 1994 the
scope has broadened to include the whole Murray-Darling Basin (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 2001).
The datasets included in the GIS database of the Murray-Darling Basin Commission are
presented in Table 4-1, some covering the whole MDB, some covering only the River Murray.
In 1999, metadata conforming to the Australia New Zealand Information Council (ANZLIC)
standard were created to describe all the datasets of the database (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 1999, 2004g).
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Table 4-1 An overview of publicly released GIS datasets (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 1999, 2001)

Dataset
Climate data for the Murray-Darling Basin
Database of evaporation disposal basins, Murray basin

Date
produced

Mapping Area

1999

Murray-Darling Basin

1994

Murray-Darling Basin

Geology (simplified lithostratographic groupings)

1996-1999

Murray-Darling Basin

Historic trend in stream salinity in the MDB

1965-1994

Murray-Darling Basin

Hydrogeology of the Darling basin, 1:1000000

1988-1995

Murray-Darling Basin

Hydrogeology of the Murray geological basin, 1:1000000

1987-1988

Murray-Darling Basin

Hydrogeology of the Murray geological basin, 1:250000

1994-1995

Murray-Darling Basin

Landsat TM base mapping

1994-1995

Murray-Darling Basin

Relief

1995-1998

Murray-Darling Basin

Soil-landforms

1959-1998

Murray-Darling Basin

Structural adjustment and the implementation of catchment
management plans (CMPs)

1986-1996

Murray-Darling Basin

Structural vegetation and land cover mapping for the MDB

1989-1991

Murray-Darling Basin

Wetland GIS of the MDB

1987-1993

Murray-Darling Basin

First edition river Murray mapping orthophotography

1991

River Murray

River Murray digital terrain model, 1996

1996-1998

River Murray

River Murray flood mapping

1989-1999

River Murray

Geomorphic mapping of the river Murray floodplain

1975-1998

River Murray

1996

River Murray

1986-1991

River Murray

Second edition river Murray mapping orthophtography
Riparian vegetation survey of the river Murray
River Murray (below Lake Hume) wetlands

1984-1986

River Murray

River Murray wetlands (South Australia)

1992-1996

River Murray

A subset of these data is available as a publication called “Basin-in-a-box” (Murray-Darling
Basin Commission and Georeality, 2000). This publication includes a 25 m resolution dataset
on the following topics: land cover and woody vegetation, Landsat TM images, AVHRR
satellite images, climate and evaporation basins, geology, soils, relief, wetlands, hydrogeology,
groundwater hydrogeology and salinity, socio-economic data, major towns, hills, and major
rivers and lakes. Figure 4-9 shows a superimposition of a satellite image on a topographic map
of the MDB. The map was produced from the “Basin-in-a-box” dataset (Murray-Darling
Basin Commission and Georeality, 2000).
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Figure 4-9 A superimposed Landsat TM image of the Coorong area on a topographic map of the Murray-Darling
basin showing rivers, lakes and townships (Image courtesy of MDBC and MDBC remains the owner of the Data.)

Spatial modeling and spatial data analysis have not, however, been fully realized for the MDB
geospatial data, even though GIS has the potential to be a very useful tool for aiding decisionmaking on water management in the Basin. The reasons for this include restricted access to
GIS technology, late and inconsistent consideration of geospatial modeling in projects and
insufficient data availability (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2001).
Figure 4-10 illustrates how the data collected through the various platforms mentioned above
are processed to supply useful information to the end users of the MDB’s resources.

Figure 4-10 Integration of data collection platforms to provide information to MDB end users
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CHAPTER 5

5 SOIL MOISTURE MONITORING FOR
THE MURRAY-DARLING BASIN
We never know the worth of water till the well is dry.
Thomas Fuller
‘Gnomologia’, 1732

As emphasized in previous chapters, Australia is a very dry continent and is subject to
frequent droughts. Nearly seventy-five percent of Australia’s irrigated farmland lies within the
Murray-Darling Basin (MDB), sustaining a large proportion of Australia’s crops and livestock
(Purdie, 2003). As the demand for water increases, greater strides will be necessary to fulfill
south-eastern Australia’s water needs. Soil moisture plays a key role in the MDB, as it does in
the global hydrological system.
Great strides are being taken to manage water resources more effectively, including mapping
and profiling the Basin’s soil type and moisture. Soil moisture studies have not, however,
received much attention in the MDB. One of the main reasons for lack of attention is the
difficulty in measuring soil moisture parameters without incurring a large cost via
comprehensive direct measuring systems.
This chapter highlights soil moisture fundamentals and discusses what space technology can
offer to improve soil moisture modeling and prediction. The STREAM study proposes a Soil
Moisture Management Strategy for the MDB. The Strategy consists of two parts: a hybrid
system of space, airborne and ground sensors as well as a central library center. A preliminary
cost estimate of the Strategy is also discussed in this chapter.

5.1 Technology for Soil Moisture Monitoring
This section discusses the current knowledge about soil moisture monitoring technologies. A
range of measuring, sensing, and post-processing techniques are considered.

5.1.1 Soil Moisture Fundamentals
The hydrological environment is composed of complex interrelationships between many
variables. The most important parameters are soil moisture and infiltration (rain, snowmelt,
irrigation). Factors affecting soil moisture variations include infiltration, soil particle size,
chemistry, thickness, layering or horizons and local composition, which result in preferential
moisture flow paths. Other factors include vegetation cover, tillage, roughness, topography,
temperature and rainfall intensity. Soil moisture is an important variable influencing processes
like infiltration and runoff, water absorption by vegetation transpiration, evaporation and
latent heat characteristics (Houser, 2003).
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From a high-level perspective, three terms (amongst many specialist terms) are helpful in
understanding soil measure properties and associated issues with hydrological, ecological and
environmental management:
•
•

•

Soil Moisture Content: Soil moisture content is the amount of water contained
within a given volume of soil. This parameter is the most value to irrigators (MEA,
1997a).
Soil Water Suction: Soil water suction is a measure of the pressure required to
extract the water from the soil. This is a useful parameter in determining plant
requirements for water in a given soil type. Plants absorb water from soil, however,
energy is required to do so. The soil water suction level indicates the internal forces
required for the plant to pull available water from across the root to all elements of
the plant. Plants can easily extract water at very low suction levels, such as 0-60 kPa,
but if the soil is allowed to reach levels of 1000 kPa (e.g., a dry clay soil), the plant
may die (MEA 1997a).
Soil Water Hydraulic Conductivity: Soil water hydraulic conductivity relates to the
ability of the soil to hold water. Key factors include soil particle pore size and
colloidal soil-water bonds. Sandy soils have very low hydraulic conductivity, which
means that their ability to hold water is poor. They hold less water per liter of soil
than clay soils and the water cannot move to plant roots as easily (MEA 1997a,
MEA 1997b).

The top image in Figure 5-1 shows the liquid water in the first two meters of Australian soil.
The bottom image illustrates a two week soil moisture change forecast. A one-layer
hydrological model is used to estimate the soil moisture. This model uses precipitation and
temperature data to calculate soil moisture, evaporation and runoff. Evaporation estimates are
derived from observed temperature (NOAA, 2002).
Different soils retain water with different forces, with clay content being the most important
variable. A loamy soil, with a low suction level and 20% water, has ample water for plant
growth since plants can extract the water easily. The same 20% water content in a clay soil
would not support good plant growth and would appear quite dry as the soil has a high
suction (or absorption) level (MEA 1997b).
For example, US National Conservation Service (NCS) designates three degrees of soil
moisture when composing soil moisture maps (NCS, 2004): dry (> 15 bar suction), moist
(between 0.00001 bar and 15 bar suction) and wet (< 0.00001 bar; free water present).
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Figure 5-1 Soil Moisture in Australia (Institute of Global Environment and Society, 2004)

5.1.2 Ground-based Soil Moisture Monitoring Systems
The most reliable and accurate means of determining and understanding soil moisture is to
conduct measurements on site. An understanding of interactions at the local level provides a
basis for understanding results from remote sensing techniques. Calibration techniques for
remote sensor applications require an understanding of local in-situ standards.

Laboratory Soil Moisture Measurements
The standard method for measuring soil moisture involves taking samples from the field and
using the gravimetric measuring technique. The soil sample is placed in an oven to vaporize
the water out of the soil. The difference between the weights of the soil before and after
baking determines the amount of water the soil sample originally contained (Houser, 2003).

In-Situ Soil Moisture Measurements
In-situ measurements of the soil moisture can be obtained through indirect means. The
following list contains examples of indirect in-situ soil moisture measurement techniques:
•

•

•
•

Neutron Thermalization: A radioactive source emits high-energy neutrons into the
soil; these neutrons are slowed by the hydrogen atoms contained in water
molecules. The number of slow neutrons returning to the detector is a measure of
the soil moisture (Houser, 2003).
Gamma Attenuation: Gamma rays are emitted from caesium-137 into the soil and
the attenuation of the rays is a measure of soil density. If the bulk density of the soil
is constant, then changes in attenuation relate to changes in soil moisture (Houser,
2003).
Time-Domain Reflectometry (TDR): The soil dielectric constant is directly related
to soil moisture. The TDR principle involves measuring the transmission time of a
voltage pulse applied to a soil probe (Houser, 2003).
Tensiometric Techniques: These techniques involve reading soil suction off a
mechanical vacuum gauge (MEA, 1997a).
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•

•

Resistance: The electrical resistance or conductivity of a porous block imbedded in
the soil depends primarily on the water content of the block. Measurements,
however, are sensitive to salinity and temperature, therefore limiting the accuracy of
measurements (Houser, 2003).
Heat dissipation: Changes in thermal conductivity of a porous block imbedded in
the soil depends primarily on the water content of the block. The dissipation of a
heat pulse applied to the block can be monitored and soil water content determined
from calibration (Houser, 2003).

Telemetry of In-Situ Soil Moisture Measurements
In-situ soil moisture monitoring products that report via wireless communication systems to a
central office are currently available commercially (sometimes known as precision agricultural
products). These systems are primarily designed for commercial irrigating enterprises. An
example includes the Simple Wireless Information Management Solution (SWIMS)
EnviroLink (US), which uses satellite links. A telemetry monitoring system supplied by
Measurement Engineering Australia (MEA) uses radio links. A typical sensing system includes
soil moisture probes installed in the ground, which measure soil moisture at several depths in
the root zone using electrical capacitance. The probes report information back to a local
(usually outdoor) base station. The station automatically collects soil moisture data, and may
also collect rainfall and temperature data, at regular intervals and transmits these data via
satellite to the company’s central application server. The individual irrigation users then log
into the central application site server for their particular data and receive data records
complete with trend charts. The application server is also capable of e-mailing the user with an
alert message if the soil moisture levels approach critically high or low levels (Houser, 2003).
Figure 5-2 shows an MEA radio link equipment for a field installation.

Figure 5-2 Example of radio reporting soil moisture system (courtesy MEA)

5.1.3 Airborne Remote Sensing Soil Measurements
The main objectives of airborne soil moisture measurements are to provide useful information
(on a local scale) to flood and water supply forecasts, and to set a reference to calibration of
space-borne instrumentation.
Airborne measurements of soil moisture are based on the difference between terrestrial
gamma radiation flux from wet and dry soils. The presence of water in the soil increases the
soil density, resulting in a greater attenuation of the gamma flux and consequently in a lower
flux at the ground surface. Remote sensing of soil moisture is achieved using L-band (around
1.4 GHz) microwave radiometry. This frequency allows good penetration of crop vegetation
as well as measurements of soil moisture at soil depths of up to 10-20 cm. Higher microwave
frequencies provide progressively less penetration of vegetation and soil probing depth, but
require smaller instrumentation to be used in airborne or space-based crafts.
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Three examples of undertaking and using airborne soil moisture measurements follow:
•

The FIFE (First ISLSCP - International Satellite Land Surface Climatology Project Field Experiment) project collected data on natural terrestrial gamma radiation over
a network of twenty-four flight lines. The data acquisition system was designed to
acquire spectral radiation data along a flight line. The data were then processed in
order to estimate soil moisture. Ground-based soil moisture readings were used to
make a one-time calibration of the natural terrestrial radioisotope signal over the
flight line network. A time-series of airborne soil moisture measurements was then
correlated with an extensive, independent data set of ground-based soil moisture
measurements (Peck et al., 1990);

•

The operational Airborne Gamma Radiation Snow Survey Program was developed
by the National Operational Hydrologic Remote Sensing Center (NOHRSC) to
make airborne snow, water-equivalent and soil moisture measurements, used for
fundamental river and flood forecasts, water supply forecasts, and spring flood
outlooks (NOAA, 2003);

•

An example of airborne measurements to sustain the calibration of space-based
instruments is the NOAA Polarimetric Scanning Radiometer (PSR) operated on the
NASA Wallops Flight Facility's P-3B aircraft. The PSR is the only airborne
operational radiometer system able to provide multi-band polarimetric brightness
imagery. Results necessary to validate the NASA EOS Aqua satellite were obtained
via an airborne imaging study that simulated low-frequency microwave imagery of
AMSR-E (Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth observations). The
AMSR-E is a Japanese imaging radiometer on board Aqua, which is a sensor
capable of collecting data on soil moisture using a microwave channel at 6.9 GHz
(C-band) with 75 km spatial resolution. Aqua was launched in May 2002, and will
provide global soil moisture maps (Gasiewski et al., 2003). Figure 5-3 shows the
Naval Research Laborabory P-3 aircraft, an airborne remote sensing resource.

Figure 5-3 Naval Research Laboratory P-3 aircraft (NASA/GSFC, 2004)

5.1.4 Soil Moisture Studies From Space
One of the main advantages of using remote sensing for water management is its ability to
gather data over large areas with high resolution in time and space. Moreover, these data can
be acquired in real-time. Scientists do not currently have series of soil moisture measurements
over large areas and long periods of time, with a high rate of repetition. Only remote sensing
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can provide. The following section discusses the satellite remote sensing tools currently
available and planned for soil moisture studies.

Basics of Soil Moisture Observations From Space
Soil moisture can be measured with various techniques which utilize different parts of the
electromagnetic spectrum. Each technique depends on a type of reflected, or emitted
radiation. Radiation levels are affected by various properties, such as:
•
•
•

Surface temperature (radiated in the thermal infrared band);
Backscatter coefficient and dielectric constant emissivity (emitted in the microwave
band);
Index of refraction (reflection of visible bands).

To determine soil moisture, soil roughness and the effect of the vegetation canopy needs to be
estimated. Several characteristics can affect the measurements of soil moisture (Shultz, 200):
•
•
•

•

The soil texture: the properties of the ground (reflected in the dielectric constant)
change with the amount of sand, silt or clay in the soil. Generally, this effect on the
overall accuracy of satellite measurements can be neglected;
Measurements depth: the depth of soil that is measured by microwave techniques
depends on the soil moisture constant itself. If the ground is dry, the microwave
penetration depth will be greater than for soaked ground.;
Surface roughness: the intensity of microwave reflection is related to the reflectivity
of the surface, which depends on the surface roughness. In the case of a smooth
surface, surface reflectivity can be calculated using the Fresnel equations. In the case
of a rough surface, the surface reflectivity will increase and the soil moisture
sensitivity will consequently decrease. (Note that surface roughness predominantly
affects active sensors.);
Vegetation cover: vegetation attenuates microwave emission from the soil and adds
its own emission to the total radiative flux. This effect varies with the mass of the
vegetation. All kinds of vegetation contain water and hence the radar response will
contain the integrated effect of vegetation and soil.

Active microwave sensors have the capability to provide high-resolution data (of the order of
tens of meters) but their sensitivity to soil moisture is more affected by surface roughness,
topographic features and vegetation than for passive systems. The active microwave system,
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), is widely used for soil moisture measurements because the
microwave region of the spectrum allows quantification under a variety of conditions
(topography, vegetation cover, and cloud cover).
On the other hand passive sensors provide poorer resolution (tens of kilometers) than active
systems. The resolution of passive systems is usually sufficient when used in meteorological
and climate models, where current model computational cells are in the order of 10 – 100 km.
For more detailed hydrologic studies on partial areas, active systems appear promising.
Change detection methods should also be used as they minimize the influence of surface
roughness and vegetation, at least over short time intervals. Any change in the measured
parameter could then be directly attributed to soil moisture.
A number of research steps are required to use microwave sensor data more effectively. The
first step is to adapt current models to include the soil moisture. There is a need to develop
algorithms to extract the soil water content from the microwave measurements. To achieve
this, vegetation and surface roughness must be quantified and more progress is required to
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assess their effect on microwave measurements. New methods to measure surface roughness
over a large scale must be researched. Methods of quantifying vegetation variables such as the
geometry of individual plants or of the canopy as a whole, water content, and stage of growth,
must be improved or implemented. Problems such as rocky soils and discontinuous
vegetation must also must addressed.

Current Satellite Instruments To Monitor Soil Moisture

Precipitation Radar
The Precipitation Radar (PR), developed by the National Space Development Agency of
Japan (NASDA) and accommodated on NASA’s Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) satellite, is a radar sensor primarily for rainfall measurement in the tropics. It may be
applicable to soil moisture measurement as well. Unfortunately, PR is a very inefficient soil
moisture sensor. PR’s frequency is around 13.8GHz and it is too high to detect the ground
surface because the high frequency radio waves are susceptible to vegetation and rainfall. In
addition, PR’s spatial resolution (4.3 km) is not fine enough to measure small areas such as
river basins. However, at the time of TRMM’s launch in 1997, there were no sensors planned
primarily for soil moisture measurement, so current research is trying to derive soil moisture
measurement using PR data (Seto et al., 2000).
The Dual Precipitation Radar (DPR) on the Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM)
mission, which NASA and JAXA are currently planning (JAXA, 2004), will replace PR within
the next decade.

Passive Microwave Radiometers
There are still several passive microwave radiometers that can derive soil moisture
measurements from naturally radiated microwaves. The Advanced Microwave Scanning
Radiometer (AMSR), which was one of the sensors accommodated on JAXA’s Advanced
Earth Observing Satellite-II (ADEOS-II), is a multi-frequency (6.9, 10.7, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, and
89.0 GHz), dual-polarized microwave radiometer that detects microwave emissions from the
Earth's surface and atmosphere. It was developed to obtain continuous global measurements
of various geophysical parameters related to understanding water and energy circulation, and
to contribute to climate change studies. Algorithms for deriving soil moisture measurements
from AMSR data have been developed by the lead scientists for the instrument.
Unfortunately the operation of ADEOS-II was abandoned in October 2003 because of
serious trouble occurring in its electrical power subsystem, however, another Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E), similar in capacity to AMSR and
accommodated on NASA’s Aqua satellite, is currently in orbit and operational (Liu et al.,
2000, Njoku, 2002, EORC/JAXA, 2004a, EORC/JAXA, 2004b). This instrument should
provide some data suitable for research purposes over several years.

Planned Satellite Missions to Monitor Soil Moisture
This section addresses planned satellite missions which will monitor global soil moisture,
specifically looking at the planned European Space Agency (ESA) SMOS mission, NASA
HYDROS mission, and JAXA ALOS mission.

ESA´s SMOS Mission
The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) satellite, as seen in Figure 5-4, will be launched
in 2007. SMOS will map soil moisture and ocean salinity, which are two crucial variables for
understanding weather and climate. It will also monitor the water content in vegetation, and
snow and ice cover (refer to Table 5-1 for mission details).
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SMOS includes a passive microwave two-dimensional interferometer named MIRAS for
Microwave Imaging Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis, which operates in the L-Band. Its
spatial resolution is 50 km and it revisits the same location every three days. The
measurements from MIRAS are then pre-processed to get brightness temperature maps. The
value of brightness temperature depends on the emissivity of the target ground surface, which
is sensitive to soil moisture. At L-band the sensitivity to soil moisture is very high, whereas
sensitivity to atmospheric disturbances and surface roughness is minimal. MIRAS has also a
multi-angular viewing capability, which allows it to extend the measurements both along and
across the satellite ground path and thus makes it possible to observe the earth surface from
several incidence angles (Kerr et al., 2000).

Figure 5-4 SMOS baseline design (ESA, 2004)(Credit: EADS CASA ESPACIO)

Table 5-1 SMOS instruments (ESA, 2004)

Instrument
Instrument concept
Frequency
Number of Receivers
Receiver spacing
Polarization
Swath
Spatial resolution
Tilt angle
Radiometric resolution
Angular resolution
Temporal resolution
Data rate (H & V pol.)
Orbit

Microwave Imaging Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis –
MIRAS
Passive microwave 2D-interferometer
L-band (21 cm – 1.4 GHz)
72
0.875 lambda
H & V (polarimetric mode optional)
10,000 km
50 km (35 km at center FOV)
32 °
0.8-2.2 K
0–55 °.
3 days revisit
89 kbps
Sun-synchronous circular orbit at 755 km; 06:00 A.M. equator
crossing time; Inclination: 98.43°, ascending (ESA, CEOS, 2002)

NASA´s HYDROS Mission
Between 2009 and 2010 NASA will be launching the Hydrosphere State (HYDROS) mission
to monitor daily soil moisture and freeze-thaw cycles globally from space. NASA, in
cooperation with the US Departments of Defense and Transportation, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Association (NOAA), the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), and other institutions will use the HYDROS remote sensing data for weather and
climate prediction, hydrospheric modeling, and water resource availability prediction. The
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long-term goal of HYDROS is to enable scientists to better understand the global water,
energy, and carbon cycles (Goddard Space Flight Center, 2004a).
The HYDROS instrumentation will utilize both active and passive microwaves to measure the
dielectric characteristics of soil and vegetation. Radar resolution will be three kilometers and
radiometer resolution will be 40 km. The satellite will revisit mid-latitude sites every two to
three days and polar sites every one to two days. The accuracy of the vegetation water content
(less than 5 kg/m2) within the top 2-5 cm will be approximately four percent (NASA, 2004b).
For more details on the HYDROS mission, please refer to Table 5-2.
Table 5-2 HYDROS instruments (Goddard Space Flight Center, 2004a, 2004b)

Instrument
Instrument concept
Frequency
Polarization
Swath
Spatial resolution
Tilt angle
Accuracy
Angular resolution
Temporal resolution
Data rate (H & V pol.)
Orbit

• Radar
• Radiometer
L band active/passive with shared 6-m rotating antenna
1.26 GHz (radar), 1.41 GHz (radiometer)
H, V, U (radiometer) HH, VV, HV (radar)
1000 km
3 km (radar), 40 km (radiometer)
39.3 °
0.5 dB (radar), 1 K (radiometer)
0 – 55 deg.
2-3 days (mid-lat.), 1-2 days (polar)
31 Mbps peak; 26 Mbps average
6 am/pm sun-synch at 670 km; wide swath (1000 km) at constant
look angle of 39° Revisit: 2-3 days (mid-lat.), 1-2 days (polar)

JAXA’s ALOS Mission
Several space-based SAR systems, including the European Remote Sensing (ERS-1/2), the
Canadian RADARSAT, and Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) have succeeded in
observing soil moisture (Engman, 1995, Wegmüller, 1998, CSA, 2003). JAXA has placed the
estimation of soil moisture distribution as one of the general goals for the science program of
Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS, see Figure 5-5), which has Phased Array type Lband Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) as one of its three land observing sensors and is
scheduled to be launched in the Japanese fiscal year 2004. PALSAR is an active microwave
sensor primarily for cloud-free and day-and-night land observation, and can also be used to
detect very small changes in topography (EORC/JAXA, 2004c). Synthetic Aperture Radars
(SAR) and other passive radiometers can observe soil moisture by receiving microwave
frequencies from the surface of the Earth. The amount of water included in the soil causes
subtle changes in the soil’s dielectric constant, which can be detected by the intensity of the
microwaves, caught by the radar. SAR has relatively high spatial resolution in comparison with
passive radiometers. In addition, SAR does not need any information about the ground
surface temperature, although it needs ground surface roughness information, since scattering
of the microwaves affects the accuracy of soil moisture measurement (Seto et al., 2000). Refer
to Table 5-3 for instrument details.
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Table 5-3 ALOS spacecraft details (EORC/JAXA, 2004c)

Instrument

•
•

Phased Array type L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR)
Panchromatic Remote sensing Instrument for Stereo Mapping
(PRISM)
• Advanced Visible and Near Infrared Radiometer type 2 (AVNIR-2)
Orbit
Sun-Synchronous Sub-Recurrent, Repeat Cycle: 46 days / Sub Cycle: 2
days, Altitude: 691.65 km (at Equator), Inclination: 98.16 deg.
Instrument
PALSAR
Observation mode
High Resolution
SCAN SAR
Frequency
L-band (1.27GHz)
Polarization
HH,VV,HH&HV,VV&VH
HH,VV
Spatial Resolution
10m
100m
Number of Looks
2
8
Swath Width
70km
Off-nadir Angle
10 - 51 deg

Figure 5-5 ALOS image on orbit (Courtesy of JAXA)

5.1.5 Soil Moisture Data Processing
While many water cycle variables can be directly monitored from space, soil moisture is
calculated using a variety of measurements and comparisons to derive a value. Correlation is
therefore fundamental to the measurement, calibration, and analysis of soil moisture data
from space, and its appropriate use corresponds directly to precise and accurate values.
Measurement of soil moisture from space is determined through a series of correlations to
other variables. An example of such correlation involves using Synthetic Aperture Radar
(SAR) backscatter noise in the radio frequency band. The backscatter readings correspond to
the amount of water present on or near the surface of the Earth. These raw measurements do
not actually correspond directly to soil moisture because other variables affect the values (the
correlation values are less than 0.25, where 1 signifies total correlation). Understanding the
other associated variables involved in the data and subtracting their effects yields very high
correlation values. For instance, three major contributors to SAR backscatter measurements
are soil texture, vegetation density and angle of view. One technique to reduce the effect of
soil texture is to subtract measurements from those acquired during a dry season. The result is
a differential value not based upon the effects of the land itself. To alleviate the effects of
vegetation density, it is necessary to make optical measurements of the green leaf area index
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(GLAI). These measurements correlate linearly to the amount of water contained within the
vegetation itself. Therefore, subtracting this vegetation moisture data from the differential
SAR moisture values yields a value proportional to the soil moisture (Moran, 1998).
Correlation techniques such as this apply to all forms of soil moisture remote sensing from
space. Accurately measuring related variables and understanding how they relate to soil
moisture helps to generate a more accurate measurement of soil moisture. For instance, the
direct correlation between daily values of surface temperature and soil moisture is relatively
high. Nonetheless, the correlation values are low enough that soil temperature cannot be
considered a direct indicator of soil moisture. (Oyun, 1991) Vegetative canopy temperatures
also show good correlation with soil moisture. Elevated canopy temperatures signify
inadequate soil moisture at the root level. Even with no initial change in optical RS values
given off by vegetation, a temperature change in the canopy can signify a soil moisture change.
(Jupp et al., 1998)
Correlation is also crucial in calibrating special soil moisture values, since the techniques
involved in deriving soil moisture are not exact. For instance, although GLAI corresponds
directly to vegetative moisture, the relationship between actual moisture values and GLAI
differs for every type of vegetation. Correlating spatial data to ground and air measurements
acts to calibrate the data, improving the accuracy of the measurements by negating the
variability of parameters such as vegetative type. In future systems, databases comprised of
ground data could make processes such as these less labor intensive. Future spatial technology
could also improve the ability to derive vegetative types from space as well.
Other variables such as soil texture need similar calibration and determination. By measuring
data over long periods of time, the effects generated by soil roughness can be removed
because of the repetition of constant values within the measurements. In this sense, it is the
change in the measurements that is taken into consideration (Jupp et al., 1998).
Optimal analysis of soil moisture data involves a great deal of correlation. An understanding
of the processes affected by soil moisture is also valuable. In this way, current hydrology
models help to predict and quantify soil moisture while soil moisture measurements
themselves help in the understanding of the models (Jupp et al., 1998).
The correlation of data can be aided via data assimilation systems. Assimilation is a tool to
assess data inputs from a variety of sources and find a way to profile the represented area
according to the observations. Currently, assimilation tools for hydrology are under
development. Through assimilation, estimates of values can be produced for various regions
where no direct measurements are available. For instance, soil moisture can be profiled from
corrections of precipitation and climate analysis. An assimilation tool like this is being
implemented by the U.S. National Centers for Environmental Prediction: the Land Data
Assimilation System (LDAS). LDAS brings together land surface models and numerical
weather prediction models based on space-based remotely sensed precipitation and radiation
data (Global LDAS-GLDAS). The GLDAS is a global implementation of the LDAS that
outputs integrated land surface data sets for regional climate analysis and new models (IGOS,
2004, NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center, 2004).

5.1.6 Current Water Cycle Models and Soil Moisture
Use of soil moisture models as general circulation models (GCM) is important for applications
such as agricultural maintenance, flood forecasting, crop insurance agencies, and
environmental conservation. The complexity of current water cycle models ranges from single
index based models to highly multi-variable models. Data sources for these models can come
from remote sensing via satellite or aircraft, from ground-based measurements, or from all
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three sources. Figure 5-6 gives an example of the complexity of water runoff water model
variables.

Figure 5-6 Understanding the Current Hydrology Runoff (Schultz, 2000)

As mentioned above, the current modeling trend is to combine ground-based, airborne, and
remote sensing data. Ground-based data come from the meteorological stations discussed
above and contain temperature, humidity, and wind speed information. In comparison,
remote sensing allows scientists to measure a wide selection of variables. The integration
between the two sets of data may not always be very well defined. For example, some
variables may be missing or the frequency of the measurements may be insufficient to
simulate the cycle dynamic.
A difficulty with modeling that cannot be overlooked is that in simple models the variables are
aggregate and not easily associated with measurable field data. On the other hand, complex
models contain a large number of poorly or undetermined variables. Furthermore,
assumptions are made in order to simplify the models and the data analysis. It is very difficult
to suggest the best solution. Fortunately, new technologies may fill some or all existing
shortcomings both in modeling and in the understanding of the global water cycle.
Numerous models have been developed that use direct and indirect soil moisture
measurements along with other variables such as topography and temperature to model soil
moisture. Most of the models rely heavily on assumptions to simplify the data analysis. The
following sections contain a few examples of the currently applied soil moisture models.

The Water Balance Model
The Water Balance (WATBAL) model addresses water supply and demand issues on a
monthly basis using relatively accessible data and can be used to predict expected future
change in soil moisture. This model incorporates various supply variables such as
groundwater, storage capacity, inflow, maximum monthly discharge and various demand
variables such as domestic, industrial, irrigated agricultural, and livestock usage. These data are
entered into a complex computer system using pictorial, GIS-like software (see Figure 5-7) to
determine the changes in soil moisture storage (Starr, 1999).
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Figure 5-7 Modeling water supply and demand with WATBAL (McCartney and Yawson, 2004)

The following equation, Equation 5-1, is a simplified version of the WATBAL model:

P = ET + R ± ∆SM
Equation 5-1 WATBAL Model Equation

where P is the rainfall, ET is the evapotranspiration, R is the runoff and SM is soil moisture.
The two future space missions SMOS and HYDROS will provide the variation in the soil
water storage (SM). Knowing the soil moisture, the evaluation of ET and R will be more
accurate; direct measurement of these variables is currently very difficult.

Resistance Energy Balance Model
The one-layer Resistance Energy Balance Model (REBM) performs its analysis assuming a
single, composite ‘surface resistance’, where the resistance means the loss of water to the
atmosphere. The disadvantage is that this resistance is a result of many factors from which the
contribution of any particular one is difficult to extract. Furthermore, there is a discrepancy
between the measured surface temperature and the estimate for the effective canopy
temperature. In comparison, the two-layers model explains the difference between these two
temperatures. This model should also permit separation of evaporation effects from
transpiration effects. Separate estimates of foliage and background temperatures, or separate
estimates of ground evaporation and foliage transpiration, could provide complete and even
new sets of equations (McVicar et al., 1991).

Two-Layers Model
The previous models are not very efficient when sensible heat fluxes from the soil surface are
high and de-coupled from the mid-canopy temperature. The one-layer REBM provides a
direct means for relating meteorological data, remotely sensed surface temperature and
evapotranspiration through a single, composite ‘surface resistance’. A disadvantage is that this
surface resistance is the result of many factors from which the details of any one, such as
available soil moisture, are difficult to extract. Also, in the presence of partial cover and drying
conditions the model can perform very poorly. The least complex model that provides a
separation of the water loss through transpiration by plants and direct evaporation by soil is
the Two-layers REBM. Deep and top layers have different timescales: the former have a
timescale of weeks, as compared with the diurnal timescale of the latter. The deeper layers
interact with the atmosphere via transpiration, transporting the water from the root layer to
the atmosphere (Viterbo, 2001). This provides some explanation of the difference between
the aerodynamic temperature and the radiometric surface temperature (Jupp et at., 1998).
Separate estimates of foliage and background temperatures, or of ground evaporation and
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foliage transpiration, could provide complete and determining sets of data, but since these are
difficult to derive this model is still under development (Jupp et at., 1998).

Limited Area Prediction System and Bucket Models
There are also numerical models for weather prediction like Limited Area Prediction System
(LAPS) and the Bucket model, which can take advantage of the direct measurement of soil
moisture. In LAPS, soil temperature and soil moisture are calculated for four soil layers (at
depths of 0.07 m, 0.21 m, 0.72 m, 1.89 m). Using the data from HYDROS and SMOS, the soil
moisture will become an input for the model and calculations will not be necessary for the
first soil layer. Further, analysis showed that the sensitivity of the Bucket model to the soil
moisture availability is very strong, affecting the surface energy partitioning and recycle of
precipitation over the land. The aim of the LAPS and the Bucket model is to provide an
affordable 48 hour forecast; therefore, the precision of weather prediction will increase
through knowledge of the soil moisture (McVicar et al., 1991).

5.2 Soil Moisture Monitoring for the Murray-Darling Basin
Australia is a dry continent that faces drought regularly. This happens when the storage of soil
moisture falls below the accepted limit. As the climate changes, the uncertainties in rainfall
patterns increase. Australia is likely to become even drier as the world warms. All fresh water
comes from precipitation and groundwater, but drought is a multifaceted problem. Rainfall,
evapotranspiration and runoff leave water in the soil available for plants. Now the hydrologic
balance of the MDB is being altered as a result of extensive land degradation, caused by
clearing for cropping and grazing and the use of ground water in irrigation. Other issues that
affected by soil moisture levels are crop forecasting, flooding and fire risk.

5.2.1 Murray-Darling Basin Soil Moisture Data Collection and
Analysis
Soil moisture studies have not received much attention in the MDB as yet. Some direct
measurements are based on ground probes. Indirect solutions have also been developed, using
other variables (remote sensing or ground data) and correlation algorithms between these
variables (temperature and precipitation) and soil moisture. But these solutions remain
inaccurate because the number of ground stations is low, requiring interpolation of data, and
the remote sensing of surface temperature by AVHRR is affected by cloud cover.
To improve the understanding of the MDB water cycle more soil moisture data with increased
accuracy and reliability are required. Measurements of soil moisture are important both for the
study of the global water cycle using general circulation models and for more local water
management issues like flood and drought prediction. Soil moisture measurements should be
acquired:
•
•
•

Over large areas (the whole MDB);
Over long periods of time (continuous information), which will necessitate effective
data storage and management strategies;
With a high level of repetitiveness for change analysis and variability studies.

The information regarding soil moisture derived from these data should still be made available
to users, not only to scientists doing research studies but also to policy makers and any waterdependent users. Obviously scientists and policy makers do not need the same level of
information. While scientists may use remote sensing data or ground data of several variables,
policy makers and other non-scientists users require processed data and integrated
information readily available in user-friendly form.
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Direct measurements of soil moisture are available but the ground-based methods used to
collect these data, which are based on contact measurement using the thermostat method, do
not allow the accumulation of information on spatial distribution of soil moisture over the
measured area. Thus the development of methods for the measurement of soil moisture is
based on an integrated approach using ground observation and remotely sensed data in a
developing phase.
The number of ground stations distributed throughout the MDB is sparse and assumptions
are used to interpolate information in the regions without stations. An error of at least 15% is
seen when determining soil moisture even when highly sophisticated models are used. Since
1980 there are 80 meteorological ground stations recording data that measure air temperature
and daily rainfall. Of these 80 sites, 50 have complete data and can be used with confidence.
The other 30 miss numerous periods.
Satellite data in the MDB are retrieved from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
sensor (AVHRR). The five bands of the AVHRR measure visible, near infrared and three
thermal bands of radiance. This allows the average radiant temperature of the MDB’s surface
over approximately 1 km pixel to be estimated at basically regular day and night passes.
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data are archived in real time using
the Australian Standard Data Archive (ASDA) format developed by the Bureau of
Meteorology and CSIRO (Turner et al., 1996) and are also split into their components
(Geoscience, 2004).
The AVHRR digital data acquired by the NOAA satellites are transmitted to ground stations
and can be used to reconstitute an image of the Earth's surface not too dissimilar from an
aerial photograph. Data are received through the Australian Center for Remote Sensing
(ACRES) antennae at the Data Acquisition Facilities at Alice Springs, enabling coverage of the
Australian landmass. The recorded data are sent via a high-speed communication link daily to
the Data Processing Facility in Canberra where they are catalogued and archived for seven
days. Data are recorded and archived by orbit or swath. If the region of interest extends across
two adjacent paths, the appropriate data set from each path will need to be extracted. Because
of the orbital variables of the satellite, adjacent paths are not acquired sequentially and
information from each path may differ according to the time delay between the two passes.
The data transmitted to Earth from an Earth observation satellite are in a form unsuitable for
use by customers, so ACRES processes this raw data in varying degrees to produce products
suitable for use by clients. ACRES processes AVHRR data within 12 hours of acquisition and
places it on the ACRES web pages for ftp download for a limited time. Historical AVHRR
data may be accessed from the CSIRO Earth Observation Center (Geoscience, 2004).
Data are processed into Man-computer Interactive Data Access System (McIDAS) area files
(up to about 120 Mbytes per orbit). Data files may be downloaded from Geoscience
Australia's website at http://www.ga.gov.au/acres/prod_ser/noaaprice.htm. The data are
subject to Copyright and a license agreement is required. Data are stored and available in
DIGITAL satellite imagery format (Geoscience, 2004).
Integration of various data including satellite data has only been possible since 1986, when the
first AVHRR sensor flew, and a series of issues are still present. First, the accuracy of the
AVHRR is determined by the cloud cover over the sensed area. The varying cloud cover
results in a temporal gap in the series of the surface temperature images. Furthermore, the
number of ground meteorological stations is rare and the distribution over the territory is
irregular. This means that interpolations are necessary in order to retrieve data for the
locations where there are no ground stations. The range of observations at the ground stations
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is also comparatively short and heterogeneous in respect to the frequency of the remote
sensing data.

5.2.2 STREAM Solution for Soil Moistures Studies in the MurrayDarling Basin
This report proposes a five year Soil Moisture Management Strategy for the MDB
Commission (MDBC), which builds on existing practices within the MDB. The objective of
this strategy is to improve integrated water management through system-wide analysis of soil
moisture data in the Murray-Darling Basin. This strategy consists from two parts, as follows:
•
•

Developing a hybrid system of space, airborne and ground-based sensor systems for
soil moisture, by adding a network of remotely reporting ground sensors at selected
sites to supplement the existing space-based and airborne RS data.
Enhancing a central processing center for matching data sets to better support
agencies involved in soil moisture and related studies and water management decision
making.

Figure 5-8 provides a visual impression of the hybrid solution (space, airborne and ground
sensors) proposed by the STREAM report for gathering soil moisture data in the MDB.

Figure 5-8 Soil moisture data-gathering elements in the MDB

The hybrid solution consists of installing further remote ground sensors and processing the
data obtained along with space-based and airborne data at the central data processing center.
The ground probes can be installed in the short term and are low cost and easily implemented.
These probes, linked to a central office, possibly by communication satellites, will provide
reliable data of the ground moisture at multiple depths and in real-time. The overall quality of
soil moisture data will be improved with the use of in-situ, space-based and other remote
sensing or ground-measured data. As the quality and quantity of the data improve, the
development of operational data post-processing techniques also improves.
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In addition, an increase in space data is be expected with the operation of SMOS, HYDROS,
ALOS and other space sensor satellite programs within the next five years. The central data
processing center needs to be enhanced to handle the constantly increasing data volume.
The combination of the two essential components of the strategy mentioned above enables
the development of an integrated and enhanced soil moisture data flow to the end user.
Processing and analyzing of the space-based data with other information must also be a high
priority. A conceptual approach suggested by the STREAM group is detailed in Figure 5-9,
which builds on the existing arrangements and practices of the MDBC and other
organizations involved. The figure shows three distinctive functional levels as follows:
•

Source Level. Covers data sourcing, from space-based remote sensors to
meteorological and other sensors. For soil moisture, satellite data could be
supplemented with a telemetric ground system, which will enable a hybrid of
ground- and space-based data.

•

Processing Level. An organizational construct achieving an enhanced means to
associate or match all available records soon after the time of observation. Involves
library function for long term referrals and some standard processing functions.

•

Outputs Level. Capability to provide standard reports and requested data sets to
customers. Two prime customers are envisaged: water managers (policy makers and
water-dependent users) and scientists (who have research objectives).

Figure 5-9 Conceptual arrangement: enhanced organization for data flow and processing
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Data Source Level
Currently, the MDBC and its agencies receive some remote sensing imagery and metrological
data on a routine basis. This report suggests that the MDBC might wish to establish a
supplementary data gathering system, via in-ground remotely reporting soil moisture sensors,
as shown in Figure 5-9. The probes would be positioned at selected sites of interest, for
example where a long-term study of areas adjacent to wetlands might be required. The
STREAM concept is to use in-situ data to complement the space-based sensor image data, to
arrive at a comprehensive understanding of the subject environment. This multi-sensor system
(space-based, airborne and ground sensors) is a STREAM hybrid approach.
As an example, the Australian company Measurement Engineering Australia (MEA) supports
remote monitoring or telemetry for in-situ weather stations and soil moisture stations (both for
water content and soil water instruments). The system uses a short-haul radio link connection
(up to 5km) to bring field soil moisture and climate sensor information back to a central data
logger. Remote access to the data logger is then possible via cell phone or landline
connections.
In the near future the SMOS and HYDROS missions will deliver global coverage images
which can be used for the MDB. Furthermore, SMOS will permit scientists to measure
evapotranspiration. The repetition period of these satellites is between two and five days.
Scientists would be able to retrieve soil moisture content and evapotranspiration data if the
rainfall information is available. The success rate of the measurements performed by
HYDROS and SMOS will be close to 100% because the instruments are not affected by cloud
cover. The instruments of these two missions can determine the soil moisture up to a depth of
five centimeters.

Data Processing Level
The MDBC currently has arrangements in place to receive and store satellite images, as
discussed in Section 5.2.1. The STREAM Soil Moisture Strategy develops a library of
consistent data sources. It is suggested that the central library center might be undertaken as a
function of CSIRO. The center would match satellite data records with other data records
from a similar time of observation. This library would significantly enhance future historical
trend analysis activities. Some standard post-processing of data would also be applied at the
library center, including processing through basic models (as discussed in section 5.1.5). The
library center would also produce standard reports, including those associated with image
change detection techniques.

Data Output Level
Within the Soil Moisture Management Strategy (Figure 5-9), the outputs level is designed to
specifically meet basic requirements for the major user groups (policy makers, scientists,
irrigators, farmers and urban users). The water managers are likely to require automatically
generated reports, while the experts may require raw data sets in particular formats. The
scientific community undertakes development of new models. Overall, scientists and experts
should be able to more easily identify, obtain and use required data sets for their research.

User Domain Data Processing and Integration
With the existing and coming technology, the trend for obtaining good and useful data is
increasing. The end user receives data from a library; some small-scale data processing may be
provided by the library. The majority of available data will need to be further integrated in the
user domain. This will be feasible thanks to:
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•
•

The development of new tools, i.e. GIS and data mining;
Observational techniques with new opportunities to collect and transmit data from insitu systems;
The better understanding of specific processes thanks to field studies.

•

To achieve suitable results in integrated soil moisture management, better communication
between the users and suppliers of soil moisture data is necessary. First, the users have to
clearly define their needs. It is also important to have a well-defined strategy for observations
with well-planned in-situ, airborne and space-based technology, based on an established
cooperation between the users and the airborne and space missions’ planning groups. Today,
there is a vital need for information that will facilitate the mapping of soil moisture in the
MDB. There is also a necessity for a comprehensive database that provides historical data as
well as mathematical models that forecast the soil moisture in the Murray-Darling Basin.

Soil Moisture Data Management Strategy for the MDB
The STREAM report suggests a management strategy for enhancing the gathering and
processing of soil moisture data for consideration by the MDBC. The basic steps for a five
year program are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

confirm strategy and areas of interest through a feasibility study (3 month activity);
establish ground probe systems over small regions every year for a period of five
years;
prepare for, and begin, receipt of data from the SMOS and HYDROS research
satellites (liaison activities with Australian scientists commence in 2006);
establish additional personnel and capabilities to assist with data matching and
correlation between space and ground data sets, and to carry out cataloguing,
storage and distribution functions in the central library center (2005);
contribute data handling concepts and modeling developments to the global
scientific community through partnerships with countries associated with
delivering space-based data (2006 – 2010); and
publish annually a water management plan for areas of high interest (for the hybrid
sensor program).

Areas of land adjacent to major wetlands were selected as the subject of a cost analysis for the
Soil Moisture Management Strategy. These areas are under consideration for controlled
flooding by the MDBC. The wetlands require a full flood cycle about every 10 years for
regeneration processes (see discussion in section 4.1.3), and it is important to determine how
much water should be released in the most efficient and effective manner for wetlands
regeneration. The soil moisture of the areas which are close to the wetlands must be studied in
order to develop an effective flood plan. As the scientific and management strategies for these
regions mature, a Master Wetlands Restoration Controlled Flood Plan for effective water
management in these areas can be developed.
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A preliminary cost analysis (derived from author estimations only) is presented in Table 5-4
against a basic schedule of yearly activities:
Table 5-4 Preliminary Cost Analysis
Activity
( Key to Code: R=Recurring, I=Installation, and O=Other Once
Off).
2004

Ground Probe (Hybrid) Activity

Conduct feasibility study (select high interest regions, stakeholder
interests)
Engineering design
Transport, accommodation (for field work)
Project management (including land clearance negotiation)
Pilot site installation: * 1 x base station @$3,000. * 10 probes
@$400 each

Cost USD
breakdown for
year
Code:
O

30,000

O
O
O
I

50,000
20,000
20,000
7,000

I

5,000

Project management continuing
10 wetland regions installations: * 10 x base stations @ $3,000 each.
* 10 probes per base station @ $300 each.
Additional communications operating costs

O
I

50,000
60,000

R

1,000

Employ two personnel for Hybrid task

R

Training and equipment preparation to receive SMOS data
Training for matching data records

O
O

100,00
0
10,000
2,000

Project management continuing
Further 10 wetland regions installations: * 10 x base stations @
$3,000 each.
* 10 probes per base station @ $300 each.
Communications operating costs for Hybrid network
Establish equipment maintenance contract (post warranty.)

O
I

20,000
60,000

R
R

2,000
20,000

Employment of two personnel for Hybrid task

R

Budget for increased outputs
Budget to buy related/similar data from irrigators

R
R

100,00
0
6,000
6,000

Recurring costs (refer elements 2006)

R

22,000

Training and equipment prepare to receive HYDROS data
Budget for increased outputs
Budget to buy related/similar data from irrigators
Employ further person for Hybrid task (Total add’l center persons
now = 3)

O
R
R
R

10,000
6,000
6,000
150,00
0

Central Library Center Facility

Processing equipment for probe network

Cost / year
USD

______
132,000

2005

Ground Probe (Hybrid) Activity

Central Library Center Facility

______
223,000

2006

Ground Probe (Hybrid) Activity

Central Library Center Facility

______
214,000

2007

Ground Probe (Hybrid) Activity
Central Library Center Facility

______
194,000

2008

Ground Probe (Hybrid) Activity

-Recurring costs (refer 2007

R

22,000

Central Library Center Facility

- Recurring costs (refer 2007

R

162,00
0

elements)

elements)

______
184,000
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In broad terms, this STREAM Soil Moisture Strategy would cost about USD 150,000 for the
first year and about USD 250,000 annually for subsequent years. This budget accounts for
sensor build-up, preparations for handling increased volumes of data, and for on-going
operating costs.
The identification of risk factors and associated mitigation or treatment strategies are not
expected to be complex. For instance, in-situ ground moisture probe technology and
telemetry-reporting functions already exist, for example, through the MEA company
(discussed in Section 5.1.2). Schedules and budget can be tailored to suit MDBC activities.

5.3 Conclusions
Soil moisture has been identified as a key parameter both for improving understanding of the
water cycle and for improving operational monitoring and prediction techniques for water
management. Soil moisture has not, however, been adequately addressed in the MDB as yet,
mainly because most current, comprehensive, direct measurement systems are expensive.
The STREAM study proposes a Soil Moisture Management Strategy for the MDB. The
Strategy consists of two parts: a hybrid system of space, airborne and ground sensors, as well
as a central library center.
The planned SMOS and HYDROS remote sensing missions (scheduled for launch in 2007
and 2009 respectively) will provide integrated solutions for soil moisture monitoring. In the
meantime, this report emphasizes the use of ground probes as a short-term, low cost and
easily implemented solution. These probes, linked to a central library center, possibly by
communication satellites, will provide reliable soil moisture data at multiple depths and in realtime. These data may be used in conjunction with other remote sensing or ground-measured
parameters in order to address the most urgent water management and water cycle
understanding issues.
The function of the central library center would be to gather, centralize and store data and to
offer users a library of temporally-matched data sets. This structure could be built on the
current practices of the MDBC. The central library center would process data to provide
information to end users at a level that takes into account the different requirements of each
user; for example, raw data would be provided to scientists for research models, whereas
policy makers would be supplied with post-processed and analyzed information. This central
library center could also include data forecasting and basic modeling capabilities, in order to
provide direct recommendations and integrated information to policy makers and any waterdependent users.
Building on existing MDBC practices, a budget of about USD 250,000 per year would be
required in order to successfully implement this system.
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6 MURRAY-DARLING BASIN WATER
MANAGEMENT, POLICIES, & LAWS
Throughout the history of literature, the guy who poisons the well has
been the worst of all viollains
Unknown

It is essential that laws and policies are in place to regulate and influence the use of satellite
and other data in society. This chapter analyzes the existing policies that influence water
management, water trading, and data distribution within the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB).
The practical implications of integrating soil moisture data from the SMOS and HYDROS
satellites into existing data management frameworks is also examined. Finally, this chapter
recommends ways in which the MDB Commission can modify its policies to better
accommodate these data.

6.1 MDB Water Management
Management of a place involves making conscious choices about what happens to the place
and taking action to make those things happen. This sub-chapter examines how these actions
are taken and discusses how they could be further developed for use in the MDB.

6.1.1 Management within the MDB
Management is a major issue within the MDB both at staff and water management levels.
Many people are involved in continuous work with the Basin and there are many issues
involved in the handling of the Basin, its rivers, floodplains, and surroundings. In addition, the
MDB covers four states and one territory. Because of this, no one institution alone has been
able to effectively manage the Basin’s emerging natural resource management problems. To
deal with this, the Murray-Darling Basin Commission (MDBC) put forward rules for water
sharing, which are set out in the MDB Agreement (Murray-Darling Basin Agreement 1992). This
Agreement states amongst other things that in times of severe drought the states of Victoria,
New South Wales, and South Australia are to share equally in the available water (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004a). The water consumption of the states is also controlled by
a cap which, since 1997, has set long-term limits on diversions but lets each state decide for
itself how the water should be shared among its own users (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission, 1999a). Thus each state (Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South
Australia, and the Australian Capital Territory) makes its own decisions regarding many
matters (Murray Darling Basin Commission, 2004a). These five states use a cross-border
approach to the management of water resources which has been replicated in other areas, for
example in the Lake Eyre Basin; the government of the MDB Initiative is described in more
detail in Chapter 4. Within the five states party to the MDB Agreement, water sharing has
been enabled via a water trading scheme that aims to increase the efficiency of water use
(Australian Department of the Environment and Heritage, 2004).
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6.1.2 Natural Resource Management Strategies
As mentioned earlier (see Chapter 4.3.3) the four most important Natural Resource
Management Strategies are: (1) Basin Sustainability Plan, (2) Integrated Catchment
Management, (3) Human Dimension Strategy and (4) Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy.
This section focuses on an interpretation of possible changes for these strategies and their
continued relevance in the event of new soil moisture data that will eventually be received
from satellites.

The Basin Sustainability Plan
The Basin Sustainability Plan (BSP) provides the framework for the coordination of planning,
monitoring, evaluating and reporting of natural resources management in the MDB;
additionally, it also contains direction setting and management implementation objectives –
focusing on people and management arrangements (Murray-Darling Basin Commission,
2004b). The end goal of the BSP is to make sure that the equitable, sustainable, and efficient
use of water, land, and other resources within the MDB is promoted, coordinated and
managed effectively. The BSP contains some long-term objectives for the management issues
of the Basin’s resources and their handling (e.g., maintaining sustainable agriculture, water
quality, nature conservation, and cultural heritages) (Hooper, 2004). These objectives are
designed to help ensure that the arrangements for natural resource management enhance the
partnership between community and government and to help the managers of land and water
to protect the Basin's catchments (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004b). An increase in
soil moisture data is unlikely to significantly affect the structure of the BSP, but it is important
to recognize that the information will need to be incorporated and hence the BSP should be
revised to some extent.

Integrated Catchment Management
Integrated Catchment Management (ICM) is a process through which people can develop a
vision, agree on shared values and behaviors, make informed decisions and act together to
manage the natural resources of their catchment. Each major catchment has its health targets
set, which incorporates water quality, water sharing, riverine ecosystem health and terrestrial
biodiversity (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004c). With the help of these targets the
issues that communities and governments have agreed to protect are reflected. The ICM
initiative also tries to provide mitigation between two or more stakeholders and it also
responds to issues that are dealt with by one State but which could have implications for
integrated resource management across the Basin. With all that has been done within these
limitations it is necessary to start focusing on the future and long-term goals and view
(Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council, 2001). Therefore it will also be of utmost
importance to find out exactly what impacts the soil moisture has on the catchments and how
this will affect the actual MDB health targets that have already been established.

Human Dimension Strategy
The Human Dimension Strategy aims to integrate social, institutional, and biophysical
sciences to improve the likelihood that best management practices for managing the Basin’s
natural resources will be pursued and to improve policy development for natural resources
management (Australian Department of the Environment and Heritage, 2004). Human
behaviors are the basis of any resource management plan, hence they must change before any
considerable difference to the condition or management of resources can be made. Therefore,
much effort has been done by the MDBC to better understand human behavior (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 1999b, Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004d). As new
information (e.g., as soil moisture data) becomes available, the human dimension must
continue to be addressed.
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Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy
The Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy is being developed as a component of the new
Integrated Catchment Management Framework for the Basin for the Decade 2001-2010. The
MDBC is developing a process to improve targeting and coordination of investments and onground efforts across the Basin. The main objective of this strategy is connected to
monitoring and reporting the conditions of the natural resources within the Basin. The other
objective is concerned with the evaluation of investments in planning and management within
in the MDB (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004e). As there are already ongoing
evaluation and monitoring programs in place, the inclusion of an additional piece of
information, like soil moisture data, would be unlikely to have a considerable effect on the
structure of the Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy.

Soil Moisture Impacts on the MDB Commission Management Structure
Soil moisture data will not substantially affect the management structure of the MDBC since
the new data can be incorporated, with some effort, into the existing databases and
distribution processes. As for all new data, however, this data must be submitted first to a
validation process, in which the satellite data is correlated with ground measurement order to
identify precisely what has been sensed and then to a trial period to assess how the new data
can and should be used. The MDBC already has information structures in place that are
capable of dealing with these kinds of issues. Therefore, it is foreseeable that the impact of
new soil moisture data on the MDBC information structure will not be significant (Ward,
2004). Nevertheless, it is important to analyze the actual data and information distribution
resulting from the new data, giving consideration to the particularities of remote sensing data
and the capability of users to access and interpret it.

6.2 Political and Policy Context
6.2.1 Introduction
Remote sensing technology is a powerful tool for understanding how environmental areas
change over time with respect to a range of variables. The information obtained from remote
sensing satellites can provide policy makers with the ability to make many educated decisions
about an area. This section will demonstrate how remote sensing with be beneficial to
improved water management in the MDB.

6.2.2 Political Context
Australian states have a great level of control, rights, and autonomy. The Australian
Constitution provides Australian states, not the Federal government, with the right to manage
and allocate water within their boundaries:
“The Commonwealth shall not, by any law or regulation of trade or
commerce, abridge the right of a State or of the residents therein to the
reasonable use of the waters of rivers for conservation or irrigation”
(Commonwealth of Australian Constitution Act, 1900, Section 100).
Any proposed national policy affecting the conservation and irrigation of water must,
therefore, be approved by each of the affected states. Members elected to the Federal
parliament do not ordinarily have the power to commit their states to any agreement. Rather,
each state has its own elected parliament and appointed ministers. The Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) is a special body that was created to enable agreements involving both
the Federal and state governments. It comprises the Prime Minister, State Premiers, Territory
Chief Ministers, and the President of the Australian Local Government Association. All
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ministers are elected officials. They have to consider the interests of large numbers of voters
as well as a smaller number of economic and issue-oriented groups that wield much greater
influence than their numbers would suggest.
Policies issued by COAG are only binding upon the states that explicitly consent.
Consequently, the binding legal status of the National Water Initiative issued by COAG is
guaranteed by government and state minister signatories. In this way, both the Federal and
state governments are represented. The National Water Initiative is a higher source of water
policy than the MDBC. There could be several additional sources of policies. All the states
that are party to the Murray-Darling Basin Commission have also signed the National Water
Initiative (Council of Australian Governments, 2004).

6.2.3 Remote Sensing in Support of Relevant MDB Policies
COAG identified several goals for the future of water management. Data obtained from
remote sensing satellites, such as SMOS and HYDROS, can help with realizing these goals in
the MDB. These goals include:
•

“Recognition of the connectivity between surface and groundwater resources and
connected systems managed as a single resource” (Council of Australian Governments,
2004:4). Data from several parameters collected from remote sensing satellites can be
combined into one image, giving a sense of the interrelatedness between several
important factors in water management in the Basin;

•

“Clear and nationally-compatible characteristics for secure water access entitlements”
(Council of Australian Governments, 2004:4). Higher resolution remote sensing will
better map water parameters such as more precise geographic location;

•

“Transparent, statutory-based water planning” (Council of Australian Governments,
2004:3). Remote sensing can increase transparency, since the MDBC will make the data
available to anyone who requires it;

•

“Complete the return of all currently overallocated or overused systems to environmentallysustainable levels of extraction.” (Council of Australian Governments, 2004:4). Remote
sensing will help identify areas of overallocation of resources, by being able to track them
repeatedly over time;

•

“Water accounting which is able to meet the informational needs of different water
systems in respect to planning, monitoring, trading, environmental management, and onform management” (Council of Australian Governments, 2004:4). Remote sensing will
aid in water allocation by giving a broad overview of the location and allocation of water
through the Basin. A better sense of where water is required will also be gained through
remote sensing for parameters such as soil moisture;

•

“Policy settings which facilitate water use efficiency and innovation in urban and rural
areas” (Council of Australian Governments, 2004:4). Remote sensing data is available to
aid both urban and rural areas and the MDBC is working towards giving all end users the
ability to fully utilize the data.

Since 1990, Murray-Darling Ministerial Council policies base strategy on integrated catchment
management (ICM) (Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council, 2001). Remote sensing data
can allow for an improved holistic view of catchments, since remote sensing typically involves
large areas.
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6.3 General Legal and Regulatory Framework
The purpose of this sub-chapter is to highlight the legal framework related to water
management, in particular in the MDB. Legal issues are analyzed through three different levels
of understanding: (1) international law for remote sensing, (2) national Australian regulations,
and (3) specific laws (e.g., water license entitlements) related to the Murray-Darling Basin.

6.3.1 International Remote Sensing Principles
The United Nations’ (UN) resolution Principles Relating to Remote Sensing of the Earth
from Outer Space applies to Australia (United Nations, 1986). A brief overview of these
principles is presented here, in the context of the recommendations to be provided in this
report. Even if these principles are not binding to the participating states (since they do not
have the status of a Treaty), they should be taken into account in the implementation of
policies that relate to the use of remote sensing data, as they are traditionally respected by the
states involved. The most relevant principles are:
•

Principle 1 provides a definition of remote sensing. Remote sensing can be applied
to the management and administration of the natural resources of the MDB,
environmental protection and regional planning;

•

Principle 4 of the UN resolution is fundamental. It sets a balance between freedom
of observation, in accordance with article 1 of the Outer Space Treaty of 1967 and
respect for the principle of permanent sovereignty of the states over their wealth and
natural resources. This principle also states that remote sensing activities should not
be carried out in any way that is detrimental to the rights and legitimate interests of
the state observed;

•

Principle 12 aims to facilitate access by one State to remote sensing data collected by
other States.

The next two principles are relevant to the environmental framework of water management:
•

Principle 10 targets the diffusion of data relating to the environmental protection of
the Earth. States conducting remote sensing are obliged to forward to any sensed
States information likely to prevent damage to the environment;

•

Principle 11 relates to data relevant to the protection of humanity against natural
disasters. States which have collected data and analyzed information relating to a
natural disaster which has occurred or is imminent must transmit them to the States
concerned as soon as possible.

6.3.2 International Charter “Space and Major Disasters”
This Charter is set to “supply, during periods of crisis, to States or communities whose
population, activities or property are exposed to an imminent risk, or are already victims, of
natural or technological disasters, data providing a basis for critical information for the
anticipation and management of potential crises; and providing a unified system of space data
acquisition and delivery to those affected by natural or man-made disasters through
authorized users” (International Charter “Space and Major Disasters”, 2004).
The Charter may be relevant to the recommendations of this report, particularly if the MDB’s
water problems reach dramatic proportions (disasters) and require assistance from remote
sensing systems to mitigate them.
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The members of the Charter are: the European Space Agency, the French Space Agency
(CNES), the Canadian Space Agency (CSA), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) and the
Argentine Space Agency (CONAE). The beneficiaries are all States in need of the services the
Charter provides.

6.3.3 Australian National Law
Following is a brief analysis of two policies driving and constraining water management in the
MDB, which must be taken into account when proposing new activities.

The Murray-Darling Basin Agreement (1992)
The Murray-Darling Basin Agreement (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2002) formalizes
agreement amongst six jurisdictions as to the actions they take in managing the resources of
the Murray-Darling Basin. It establishes both the Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council to
give policy direction under the Agreement and the Murray-Darling Basin Commission, a body
through which joint activities can be undertaken (see Chapter 4.3.2).
The current Agreement, made in 1992, states that its purpose is "to promote and coordinate
effective planning and management for the equitable efficient and sustainable use of the water,
land and other environmental resources of the Murray-Darling Basin". The Agreement itself is
an agreement between Governments. It binds the party Governments, but not individuals.
The Agreement cannot of itself give the Governments extra powers in relation to private
individuals. For example, decisions by the Council are binding on the Commission and on
parties to the Agreement, but only so far as existing state law would not prevent the
Government from being bound by the decision. The decisions themselves do not have any
direct effect on individuals. This is significant to the way in which Governments may, and
have, implemented aspects of the Agreement.

6.3.4 Water Access Entitlements and Water Trade
On 25 June 2004, the COAG decided to implement a National Water Initiative (NWI) to
develop a “nationally-compatible, market, regulatory and planning based system of managing
surface and groundwater resources for rural and urban use that optimizes economic, social
and environmental outcomes” (Council of Australian Governments, 2004). This is a project
phased over several years, to be fully implemented by 2014. One of the main elements of the
NWI pertains to water accesses entitlements – defined as “perpetual shares of a water
resource that is available for consumption as specified in a water plan” (Council of Australian
Governments, 2004). Water entitlements will be regulated apart from land entitlements. One
of the principal objectives of this new policy, put forward by the NWI, is to harmonize
regulations across the states so as to foster water trading among them (Robinson, 2004). The
perpetuity of rights is seen as a major factor in the stability of the water trade market and also
as a stimulus for economic agents (e.g., irrigators) to invest in environmentally friendly and
long-term sustainable technologies and practices.

6.3.5 Water Trade
Until very recently, the ability to transfer water from one user to another within Australia was
heavily constrained. In general, access to water use entitlements in relation to irrigation, stock
and domestic use were tied specifically to ownership of the land, while rights to use water for
urban, commercial, and industrial purposes were controlled by regulated utility planning
processes.
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The economic case for allowing water usage rights to be traded separately from land - to find
higher value uses for an increasingly scarce resource - has been recognized for many decades.
However, until the 1980s there was relatively little movement towards opening up serious
opportunities for trading water entitlements separately from land.
Under the Australian Constitution, responsibility for natural resource management rests with
the states and territories. However, all Governments, including the Commonwealth (federal),
recognize the need for coordinated action to stop the widespread degradation of Australia’s
natural resources. That is why increased government policy puts emphasis on competition
policy, most strongly reflected in the 1994 COAG agreement across all jurisdictions (MurrayDarling Basin Commission, 2004f).
To develop interstate trade, the MDB Commission set up the Pilot Interstate Water Trading
Project in 1998. This has facilitated the interstate trade of high security water entitlements
between the states of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. The Pilot Project is
designed to pave the way towards interstate trade further up the River Murray and ultimately
to the entire Basin (ACIL Tasman, 2003).
The implementation of the policies included in the NWI may benefit considerably from the
use of space systems for monitoring and control of natural resources, such as measuring
directed water flows.

6.4 Equitable Data and Information Distribution Policies
in the MDB
Information is one of the most valuable tools in resolving the crisis in the MDB. This report
has recommends that the MDB use soil moisture satellite data to improve water management
in the MDB. For this to work, it is crucial that the environmentalists, irrigators, farmers,
tourist industries, aboriginal communities, involved state governments, and the MDB
community at large be able to access and interpret this information. Different stakeholders
have different requirements of the detail that of data that is distributed to them: more
sophisticated users, who have the financial and technical means to analyze the data often
prefer it in data form, where as users without these means prefer the data to be processed into
information before being distributed to them. This subchapter analyzes the current data and
information distribution policies in the MDB, discusses the changes that the MDBC is
currently using to improve the data and information distribution, and offers suggestions
specifically to improving accessibility and interpretability of satellite data, such as that obtained
from soil moisture sensors on the SMOS and HYDROS satellites, to the stakeholders of the
MDB.

6.4.1 Data and Information Distribution in the MDB
The MDBC tries to ensure that the data they obtain will be accessible to all stakeholders, thus
they have developed policies that promote equitable data distribution within the basin. Since
not all groups have equal scientific and technical means to process data into user-friendly
information, all data is analyzed by an impartial source rather than the MDBC distributing raw
data. Government groups and the Community Advisory Council unofficially monitor the
analysis of the raw data by the MDBC to ensure that it is unbiased (Kirk, 2004). Since this is
the policy for all data obtained by the MDBC, it would also include data obtained from the
SMOS and HYDROS satellites. They would therefore work to ensure that information is
available in an interpretable and impartial form to all end users.
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Plans for Improving Data and Information Distribution in the Murray Darling
Basin
Since the MDBC is committed to the equitable distribution of data and information in the
MDB, they are currently working to improve their distribution system. The MDBC, identified
three key issues with the current data and information distribution for the MDB: 1) making
the information readily accessible through the web, and addressing associated problems of
ensuring access to all and handling large file sizes 2) reducing duplication from the
government partners when undertaking Basin scale work, while also attempting to ensure a
focus on working collectively through the MDBC and 3) Intellectual Property (IP) and
copyright laws not only on content but on all software associated with interpretation (Kirk,
2004).
In order to improve distribution of data and information over a website, the MDBC is
currently developing a website that will be modeled after Australian National Resource Atlas.
This resource is an Australian Government website allowing users to access all data, reports,
and information prepared by the National Land and Water Resources Audit 2002-2007
(National Land and Resources Audit, 2004). The MDBC is also working to improve the
cooperation among governments to produce common studies for the whole basin. Though
this has been a problem in the past, new studies, such as the sustainable river audit, have been
the result of a combined effort of the six governments composing the MDBC (Kirk, 2004).

Report on the Effectiveness of Equitable Data and Information Distribution by
the MDBC
The MDBC commissioned the Integrated Catchment Management (ICM) Performance Final
Report (ICM report) to analyze, in part, the ability of 1000 stakeholders to access and
understand data provided by the MDBC (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2004g). This
was the baseline study, so it cannot be determined if the situation is improving within the
ICM. The findings of the ICM report will be reviewed and critiqued in this section, and
suggestions for future studies essential to policy development in the basin will be discussed.
At the time that this report was published, only a draft of the final study was available.
Therefore, this section is based on the preliminary results of the study.

ICM Report Conclusions on the Ease of Use of Data Information Provided by
the MDCB
The ICM report concludes that the available information was considered by most of the
stakeholders to be in a readable and user-friendly format, though some improvements are
necessary. The Indigenous People and general community require an improvement in the
clarity of information that is given. The Catchment Management Organization understood
that not all groups found the information easy to interpret, and suggested that the results
should be more tailored to the end user. Other groups, such as the government and
environmentalists, were very pleased with the clarity of information provided by the MDBC.
The ICM report concluded that the information provided to the end user was easy to
interpret. The report fails to make the distinction between data and information, however.
The stakeholders with the most sophisticated abilities to analyze data reported that they were
satisfied with the information provided to them by the MDBC. These stakeholders, however,
have the capability to further analyze this data into usable information. Often groups with this
capability prefer receiving data in a fairly raw form so that they able to run their own analysis
on it. On the other hand, not all of the stakeholders have access to the scientifically trained
experts and tools that would allow them to turn data into information, and they thus rely on
the MDBC to provide them with information. These are also the groups that reported
dissatisfaction with the system. Therefore, the ICM report should conclude that while the
MDBC has an adequate system for the distribution of data, they need to improve the
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processing of data, or provide means for stakeholders to process data, in order for everyone
to utilize the information. Especially when working with Indigenous People, it is essential that
this information be processed to reflect the vocabulary, point of view, and cultural
background differences that can exist among stakeholders and influence their ability to
understand information. There are currently programs being implemented by the MDBC to
improve communication with Indigenous People. The development of an Indigenous Action
Plan by Indigenous people from the Basin is a major activity that will asses this important
process. It is due for completion in late 2004 (Kirk, 2004).

ICM Report Conclusions on the Accessibility of Data Information Provided by
the MDBC
The ICM report documents that the general community, local government, Indigenous
People, and environmental groups all stated that they had some degree of difficulty accessing
data/information. A drawback of the study is that the specific reasons why groups were
having a difficult time obtaining information were not mentioned, with the exception of the
environmentalists citing a general lack of scientific data. A further study is needed to
determine the specific difficulties stakeholders are having in accessing data/information so
that the MDBC can improve their data/information distribution policies. The report states
that the leaders of most of the groups had an easier time accessing information than the
general populations of their groups. The problem is therefore unclear whether it actually has
to do with the accessibility of the data/information or the communication within groups.

Importance of Including Satellite Data Information Separately in the ICM
Report
The lack of specific information on equitable distribution of data/information obtained from
space is a drawback of the ICM report. Substantial knowledge is required to analyze satellite
data, such as soil moisture measurements from SMOS and HYDROS satellites, and therefore
the ability of the end user to interpret the information provided by the MDBC should have
been a specific section of the ICM report.
If the ICM report looked at the accessibility and how comprehendible information from
satellites was to the end user in the MDB, it would probably conclude that stakeholders also
have difficulty interpreting the satellite data obtained from the MDBC. Moreover, since the
general population is not always aware of the potential value of satellite data to water
management, this report should also determined if the stakeholders know that data exists
from satellites and whether they are able to access this data. Either a separate future study or a
new section in the ICM should address these issues.
It is important for the MDBC to introduce an education plan for stakeholders to interpret all
data, but since satellite data are often very difficult to analyze, it is imperative that the MDBC
provide the proper support to accompany this data. Internationally it is well recognized that
groups with less financial and technical means have a disadvantage in utilizing satellite data,
and solutions are being implemented that could be extended to the stakeholders in the MDB.
The Committee on Earth Observation Satellites determined that developing countries often
need hardware, software, experience, and education to fully utilize satellite data (Camacho,
2003). Though Australia is a developed country, it is important to remember that not all of the
stakeholders have the financial and educational resources to fully utilize this data. In this sense
they are analogous to a developing country. The MDBC should therefore consider providing
additional tools and training when distributing satellite data. Alternatively, they should
distribute information that requires no processing from the stakeholders.
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To optimize the impact that SMOS and HYDROS data will make in the basin, the MDBC
should address and correct the problem areas with satellite data/information distribution and
usability prior to using this data.

6.4.2 Intellectual Property Right Policy
The MDBC cites negotiating intellectual property (IP) rights of data sets as a significant
obstacle in distributing data to all stakeholders (Kirk, 2004). This section examines intellectual
property (IP) laws governing the use of SMOS and HYDROS data to determine the effect
they will have on information distribution in the Basin.

Intellectual Property Policy of Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity Mission
The Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity mission is the second mission in the Earth Explorer
Opportunity series. These missions are for research purposes. SMOS is expected to return
data for three years. In order for non-ESA users to access these data, they will need to apply
for a scientific use permit, stating, in detail, the intended use of the data (ESA, 2004).
If the MDBC incorporates our recommendation that data from SMOS can be used to
improve water management, they must submit a proposal to ESA, outlining the projects the
data will be used for and identify the researchers using the data, for approval. Once the
proposal is accepted, the MDBC will be free to use these data at will, as long as it is by ESAapproved researchers and projects. ESA has designed SMOS to provide data for three years,
but since it is a research satellite, it is not guaranteed to provide data for this entire time. Many
research satellites, however, have exceeded their expected lifetimes.
If the MDBC finds that the soil moisture sensor from SMOS provides valuable data for water
management, then this sensor can be developed and placed on an operations satellite. This
would allow for data supply to be guaranteed, provided for a longer period of time, and not be
limited by a research proposal. Placing the sensor on the satellite would require a financial
investment. The MDBC would probably need to put pressure on the Australian Government
to develop this sensor and would want to look for an international organization that would
also want to make the sensors a cooperative effort.

Intellectual Property Policy of HYDROS Mission
The HYDROS Satellite is a research initiative funded by NASA. By law, distribution of
remote sensing data from all United States government-owned satellites, such as HYDROS,
should be available to all users with minimal IP restrictions. Section 105 of Public Law 102555 of the United States Remote Sensing Policy Act of 1992 states that a policy plan must be
in place ensuring that data are available to all users at the cost of fulfilling the request. All
users are defined to mean civilian, national security agencies, commercial and foreign users,
and the National Satellite Land Remote Sensing Data Archive (SNLRSDA) (NASA, 1994).
The HYDROS satellite is designed to be functional for two years (NASA, 2004).
The MDBC will thus have unrestricted access to the data provided by this satellite and may
distribute them around the Basin at will. Nevertheless, since HYDROS is a research satellite it
is not guaranteed to be operational for the full two year lifetime of the program. Therefore,
the MDBC may not be able to rely on these data for the entire two years.
Similarly to SMOS, if the MDBC requires the ability to receive data after HYDROS is no
longer functional it would need to contract for the soil moisture sensor on HYDROS to be
placed on an operational satellite. Since this is an expensive proposition, the MDBC would
have to put pressure on the Australian Federal Government as well as look to other nations to
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make the sensor a jointly funded project. Alternatively, they could turn to a private company
to access this data, but this would also be an expensive proposition.

6.5 Global Earth Observation System of Systems
On 31 July 2003, at the invitation of the USA, thirty-three nations and the European
Commission gathered in the Earth Observation Summit, in Washington D.C., and adopted a
common Declaration based on a political commitment to advance a comprehensive,
coordinated, and sustained Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS) (Group
on Earth Observations, 2004).
The countries represented that this summit committed to enhance global capacity to gather
and use Earth Observation (EO) data. A second Summit took place in April 2004 and the
third is planned for February 2005. The high level of the countries’ delegates to the Summits
(governmental level) confer this initiative with a strong political nature. Furthermore, an
intergovernmental Group on Earth Observation (GEO) has been established to pursue the
Summit’s guidelines.
The GEOSS is meant to generate the appropriate guidelines to assist decision-makers at local,
regional, and global levels. By harmonizing initiatives all over the world, it will be possible to
better use existing and future assets for several purposes, such as “improving water resource
management through better understanding of the water cycle”, as stated in the document
adopted in the second EO Summit. (Earth Observation Summit, 2004).
There are still many unclear issues related to the Summit’s guidelines, such as governance,
funding, and data sharing, but it is clear that the trend for a global approach to Earth
observation data will, indeed, be put in place over the next 10 years. There will be a strong
impact on all national and regional EO programs, with higher-level guidelines being adopted
by the States to ensure harmonization, compatibility, inter-operability, and data distribution.
Therefore, any new civilian EO activities (satellites, in-situ measurements, applications, tools),
will probably be integrated in the GEOSS.
The activities related to these policies are not only space-based covering a wide range of tools
and platforms, but certainly space systems will play a significant role in their implementation.
Australia, a member of the EO Summit and GEO, is obviously one of the greatest
beneficiaries of GEOSS, because of its extensive territory, particular conditions (including
fires, floods, water management), and the fact that the country does not possess extensive
space-based observation platforms and analysis tools to support activities like remote sensing
aid for disaster relief.
It is therefore suggested that EO activities developed in support of MDB water management
(such as those indicated in the STREAM project) take into consideration the EO Summits
guidelines and possibly integrate them into Australia’s contribution to the GEOSS. The
benefits of GEOSS implementation (namely, obtaining access to other countries’ EO systems)
to MDB water management should also be studied.

6.6 Conclusions
The MDBC has developed a functional and dynamic water management system that includes
data and information distribution policies within the MDB. The following conclusions are
presented as a means of helping to incorporate the data acquired from the SMOS and
HYDROS satellites with the current workings of the MDBC. Further, the need for improving
inter-operability of satellite systems and data analysis tools are emphasized.
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A MDB Soil Moisture Management Strategy, similar to the MDB Salinity Management
Strategy of October 2001, could be a helpful tool (Hooper, 2004). This new strategy could be
focused on the outcomes of soil moisture analysis and on creating targets for the next decade.
The purpose of this would be to assess and develop plans for the interaction among states,
individuals, and organizations for the implementation of new soil moisture data.
Future remote sensing activities in support of MDB water management should take into
consideration the international trend in Earth observations systems, namely the GEOSS.
It may be of particular interest to more deeply investigate information distribution policies,
given that information is one of the most powerful tools in resolving the water management
crisis in the MDB. The MDBC is working to ensure that all of the stakeholders have equal
access to available data or information, including that obtained from satellites; nevertheless,
according to the recommendations of this report, it may be valuable to:
•

Conduct a study on the effectiveness of current data distribution policies for satellite data
before obtaining data from SMOS and HYDROS;

•

Provide educational and financial means to all stakeholders in the MDB to effectively use
all satellite data, including that from SMOS and HYDROS.
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CHAPTER 7

7 REACHING THE PEOPLE OF THE
MURRAY-DARLING BASIN
Gå ikke over broen efter vand.
(Do not cross the stream on your way to get water)
Danish proverb

The previous chapters reviewed technology and policy issues with the aim of investigating
improved measures for water management in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB). The present
chapter focuses on the outreach aspects of the Space Technologies Research for Effective
wAter Management (STREAM) project and suggests some specific approaches to
communication the results of this study to target audiences.
The general public is a key audience of this study. Public interest in and understanding of the
use of space technology for water management is of great significance to the success of any
initiative that will follow the STREAM project. The education of children, the decision makers
of the future, is particularly important.
This chapter outlines aspects of an outreach campaign to communicate the recommendations
of this project to diverse target audiences. It is not practical for the outreach to be undertaken
by the STREAM project members themselves; this outreach program will therefore be in the
form of suggestions to the MDB Commission and other organizations as to how to
communicate this report’s recommendations to various target groups.

7.1 Formulating an Outreach Strategy
7.1.1 Outreach Channels
Figure 7-1 illustrates the relative cost of outreach via selected media versus the size of the
audience reached. Table 7-1 estimates the cost and efficiency of selected outreach methods.
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Figure 7-1 Relative cost vs. audience size for various outreach media

Table 7-1 Cost / efficiency of selected outreach methods

Method
Events (e.g., seminars, presentations)
Radio / TV coverage
Electronic media
Word of mouth (telephone etc.)

Cost / Efficiency
Medium cost / medium efficiency
Low cost / medium to high efficiency
Low cost / high efficiency
Low cost / high efficiency for targeted audience

7.1.2 An Outreach/Communications Approach
In order to develop an outreach strategy for this study, a typical outreach activity of The
University of Adelaide Media Centre was investigated. Such an outreach activity is typically
initiated by the publication of an invention or a promising result in a University report. Based
on the nature of the discovery, The University of Adelaide Media Centre decides whether to
contact one or several different media. This selection is often based on personal contacts at
various networks and, to a lesser degree, on the relevant specific news programs within the
networks. Furthermore, journalists and section editors known personally to the staff of the
Media Centre are contacted directly. Less traditional outreach methods can also be employed;
for example, contacting a relevant member of parliament or a local politician.
Once the story has been transmitted to the desired audience, the Media Centre works on
maintaining the public interest and monitoring news coverage of the story. The level of public
interest can be maintained by producing new articles and newsletters related to the topic at
regular intervals (e.g., once every month). The Media Centre is able to gauge the success of its
outreach activities in targeting desired audiences through a media monitoring service, which
reports any media exposure related to The University and estimates the number of viewers or
readers in each instance.
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A necessary condition for the success of the current study is the effective communication of
the resulting recommendations. The following model from Bone (2004) provides an effective
general approach to the formulation of an outreach strategy. This approach relies on five basic
steps:
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of the target audiences to be reached (to whom);
Selection of the most appropriate media for each identified target (how);
Definition of the information to communicate to each target/media (what);
Definition of the timing to implement the outreach program (when);
Identification of any viable measurement to monitor the effectiveness of the
outreach program (how well).

These can be examined in light of The University of Adelaide Media Centre’s approach to
outreach. The initiation of the Media Centre’s outreach campaign answers the question, ‘What
is the central message of the University outreach campaign?’ The Media Centre then considers
to whom the new research results should be directed. The Media Centre staff then considers how
the message can best be transmitted to the intended audience. As described above, the
University uses different media, news programs, and even politicians to reach a broad
audience. The University frequently follows up the initial media release with several
subsequent updated media releases to maintain the attention of the audience. When the
message is out, the University receives ratings from media monitors that answer the question,
‘How well is the message getting out?’

7.1.3 Murray-Darling Basin Commission Communication Strategy
The MDB Commission (MDBC) has developed a similar communication strategy to assist in
the implementation of the Murray-Darling Basin Initiative (MDB Initiative), based on a 1999
communication consultation in the Basin. Its goal is: “To communicate the nature and extent
of the problems facing the Basin and effective action strategies to ensure Basin sustainability
and generate political and community support.” (Murray-Darling Basin Commission, 2000:1).
The MDBC communication strategy is not a detailed action plan, but a framework for
partners to develop their own communication strategies. This strategy contains all the
elements of the approach outlined in the previous section, plus additional steps needed
internally by the Commission in order to clarify working relationships with the MDB’s
institutions.
The strategy includes the following steps:
1. Identify Key Partners:
• The MDBC has chosen four broad partner categories;
• Basin Resource Users and Managers;
• Basin Resource Regulator and Policy Makers;
• Basin Resource Advisers and Funders;
• Broader Australian Community.
2. Clarify Desired Relationships with the MDB Initiative:
• For example, when working with the Basin resource managers and users, the
desired relationship with the MDB Initiative may include;
• Empathy for the needs of individuals/organization in the context of
sustainability of the Basin;
• Mutual understanding and trust based on knowledge and the opportunity for
dialogue;
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•

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Understanding and respect for people’s perspectives and cultural
backgrounds;
• Support for decisions on better natural resource management, based on a
partnership approach.
Agree on Key Messages - Some of the key messages defined by the MDBC for the
Initiative include:
• The Basin is of great environmental, social, cultural, and economic
significance and is facing a number of important natural resource challenges;
• Managing social, economic, and environmental factors is critical to successful
business.
Design Your Communication Objectives - Three key communication objectives have
been defined as:
• Information Exchange – to ensure the roles of the Commission and its
partners are clearly defined and communicated;
• Communication Networks – to ensure all MDB Initiative projects are well
communicated;
• Involvement – to ensure adoption of best management practices and policies
for natural resource management.
Select Strategies - Some examples of strategies that can be used are:
• Publications;
• Awareness-raising /media exposure;
• Education.
Choose a Mix of Tactics and Consider Resources Needed - Some examples from
what partners have done in the past include:
• Website – with regular updates and links;
• Database – make accessing information faster and easier.
Incorporate Evaluation - This requires two approaches:
• Summative Evaluation – evaluation of achievements against objectives;
• Formative Evaluation – ongoing pre-testing evaluation of strategies and
tactics designed to help meet objectives.

7.2 STREAM Outreach Program
The following sections present suggestions that might be followed for a general outreach
campaign for undertakings similar to the STREAM project, but with particular attention to
outreach targets and relevant media in the MDB.
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7.2.1 Outreach Targets (To Whom)
Table 7-2 lists potential targets and their major constituents.
Table 7-2 Outreach targets

Targets

Constituents

Decision-makers

•
•
•

MDB Agreement institutions
Politicians
Local authorities

Private industries

•
•
•

Remote sensing companies
Manufacturing/processing companies
Mining companies

User associations

•
•
•

Farmers’ associations
River tour operator associations
Environmental organizations

Institutions

•
•
•
•

Research centers
Universities
Space agencies
Environmental agencies

Experts

•
•

Experts from research institutions
Experts from commercial companies

General public

•
•
•

Students
Children
Other

The following sub-sections detail the outreach program targets, and suggest both appropriate
media through which to communicate with these targets and ways in which the effectiveness
of this communication can be quantified.

Decision Makers
The success of this outreach program depends on the program’s ability to reach decision
makers. The need for a consistent and comprehensive management of the MDB has led to the
establishment of agreements among the states with an interest in the Basin. The agreement
currently in place is the MDB Agreement and the institutions established within such a
framework are the main decision makers for the management of the Basin’s freshwater
resources.
The MDB Commission is the main target institution for the recommendations resulting from
this report. However, the MDB Commission is not a national agency; thus, implementation of
initiatives must be endorsed at the local level by the interested states. A comprehensive
outreach strategy should therefore include representatives from both the local and national
authorities.
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The official website of the MDB Initiative, www.mdbc.gov.au, can be used to locate the
appropriate contact points for both the MDB Commission and the local authorities. For each
of these key players, the MDBC website includes the necessary preliminary information for
establishing initial contacts.

Private Industry
The results of the STREAM project could be of interest to two sectors of Australian private
industry: companies interested in pursuing potential business opportunities, and companies
that use MDB water resources.
Companies interested in pursuing potential business opportunities would include remote
sensing value-added companies. These companies might be interested in processing spacebased remotely sensed data into new marketable information products and selling them to end
users in the MDB.
Companies that use MDB water resources would include, for example, the many wine
processing companies situated along the rivers of the MDB. Wineries in the region rely heavily
on MDB water resources, and recommendations leading to improved water management
would be of interest to them, particularly if such information would improve their profits.
Industry associations can be instrumental in influencing decision makers to implement
recommendations that will benefit their industry.

Interest Groups
Interest groups are the non-governmental organizations whose members are directly affected
by the decisions made by the MDBC. It is essential that these groups be included as outreach
targets and made aware of any recommended actions that have the potential to improve
management of MDB resources. The interest groups include:
•
•
•

Farmers’ associations;
River tourism associations;
Regional environmental organizations.

These organizations and associations are responsible for communicating recommendations
and resource information to their constituents. It is therefore important to keep these groups
informed of decisions that have been made and also to make them aware of the resources
available to the constituents they represent.
The primary means of communicating with interest groups should be through the MDBC.
The MDBC has assigned specific personnel to conduct outreach and to serve as contact
points for external information users. The STREAM report and its website would also be a
useful source of information for interested parties.

Institutions

Australian institutions
In order to make Australian research institutions aware of external research projects, such as
the STREAM project, they must be included as targets of this outreach program. Australian
research institutions dealing with water management and/or space technologies could be
interested in either integrating the STREAM outcomes into existing studies or using these
outcomes to formulate new studies. The Australian Cooperative Research Centres associated
with the MDB and their research projects are listed on the website of the MDBC; other
interested institutions include Australian universities and the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO).
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International institutions
Remote sensing for environmental protection is one of the most important fields of interest
for most national space agencies such as the European Space Agency, Russian Federal Space
Agency, NASA, CNES, JAXA, as well as international non-governmental institutions such as
the UN Environment Programme. The recommendations of this report could be aligned with
new projects, particularly with regard to the development of satellite data distribution and
management strategies. Other potentially interested international institutions are
environmental agencies. For example, the extrapolation of these MDB-focused outcomes to
other areas of the world could inspire new projects.

Experts
This group includes scientists, engineers, and all other specialists in the areas of research
covered by this report. Outreach to this group serves to make them aware of the available data
in order to conduct research in the area and to develop tools for the end users. The most
common medium for communicating with experts is by presentation of publications at a
conference. The outcomes of the STREAM project will be presented at the 2004 International
Astronautical Congress in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. Other future presentations
are planned.

The General Public
The goal of outreach to the general public is to raise awareness of the use of space technology
for the health of the MDB river and also to create “leverage” that can be applied to decision
makers.
Solving the MDB’s water problems will require decades of effort and will require the children
of today to continue the work into the future. A potential special outreach program targeted at
children will therefore be addressed later in this chapter (Section 7.3.2).
The recommended way to convey information to the general public is by newspaper and/or
television. Interested members of the public, some of whom are also end users of this report’s
findings and recommendations, will have access to websites, including the STREAM website,
from which they can access information and recommendations.

7.2.2 Methods of Outreach (How)
As can be seen from Table 7-1, different types of media have different levels of exposure as
well as different associated costs. In addition to this variation, specific examples within each
medium target different audiences, according to demographics and geographic location. It is
therefore important to choose specific channels within a media group to reach a target
audience. The media groups will now be addressed separately. The names, locations, and
circulation estimates were taken from O’Halloran (2004).

Television
From
Figure 7-1, it can be seen that television provides a relatively large exposure, with a highly

variable cost: for example, an advertisement could be recorded and played on a
television network at a relatively high cost, while a story could be covered by the
television network news program for almost zero cost. An example of the coverage
possible by TV is the story run by the Channel 7 News (South Australia) about the
International Space University (ISU) Zuni sounding rocket launches, that had a viewer
base of 145,918 people (Media Monitors, 2004). These data only relate to viewers in
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the Adelaide metropolitan area and do not include viewers from the three regional
television stations who may also have broadcast the program.
National
Channel 7
Channel 9
Channel 10
ABC
SBS

Cable/Satellite
AUSTAR
Foxtel
Optus Vision

Regional
Prime Television Victoria
WIN Television Victoria
WIN South Australia

The television networks are split into three groups. National networks are based in
metropolitan areas and therefore target viewers in cities and major towns. Regional television
networks are often associated with larger national networks, but target audiences in smaller
towns or more rural areas. The third group includes the networks that target the pay-per-view
market via cable or satellite broadcasting.
The network chosen for television outreach should be driven by the target audience. If, for
example, farmers were the target of an advertising campaign, the regional networks such as
Prime Television Victoria or WIN SA would be the suggested television stations. If an
outreach program were aimed at educating children in general, it would be more cost effective
to use the larger national networks. The age and demographic of the target audience would
also affect the time that the program was broadcast.

Radio
The cost of radio media varies relative to the audience reach for the same reason as television
media. Examples of the coverage of a local metropolitan radio station can be obtained by
subscribing to a monitoring company such as Media Monitors.
National
ABC Classic FM, ABC NewsRadio
Radio National, Triple J

Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
Metropolitan:
FM 104.7, MIX 106.3

New South Wales (NSW)
Metropolitan:
2CH, SBS Radio Sydney, 2DAY FM
SYDNEY’S 101.7 – WS FM, 2MBS
Regional:
2BS (Bathurst), 2BH (Broken Hill)
2DU (Dubbo), 2VM 153 (Moree)
2WG (Wagga Wagga), 2WEB Outback
(Bourke)

Queensland
Metropolitan:
Triple M Brisbane, B105 FM
Regional:
4AK (Toowoomba), 4VL (Charleville)
4ZR (Roma)

Victoria
Metropolitan:
Mix 101.1 FM, FOX 101.9,Gold 104.3
Regional:
3SRFM (Shepparton), 107.7 (Swan Hill)
ABC Central Victoria (Bendigo)

South Australia (SA)
Metropolitan:
5DN, Mix 102.3
Triple M Adelaide, SAFM
Regional:
5MU (Murray Bridge), 5MV (Renmark)

As can be seen above, there are many more radio stations than television stations; this allows a
more specific audience to be targeted. The radio stations listed under the “regional” category
all broadcast in the MDB area and would therefore be reliable media resources for reaching
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the involved communities and stakeholders. If an outreach program were aimed at the general
public, then both the regional and the metropolitan radio stations should be used to reach as
many people as possible.

Written Media
As with radio and television media, written media also has a variable cost, depending on the
specific outreach. Again, the mode of outreach could be either an advertisement, which would
be high cost, or a news program, in which case the cost would be minimal.
National Newspapers
The Australian Financial Review
Financial Standard
The Australian 311500
Australian Capital Territory
(ACT)
Canberra City News, circ. 33427
Canberra Times, circ. 44657
The Chronical, circ. 126882
Canberra Review, circ. 33427
Valley Choice, circ. 35000
Regional:
The Riverina Leader, circ. 21830
Western Times, circ. 13927
Daily Liberal, circ. 6020
Victoria
Metropolitan:
Herald Sun, circ. 552000
MX, circ. 90000
Sunday Herald Sun, circ. 573652
The Age, circ. 193500
Regional:
The Post, circ. 33000
Bendigo Weekly, circ. 33200
The Weekly Advertiser, circ. 22672

Magazines/Newsletters
The Rural, circ. 52518
Town and Country Magazine, circ. 48000
The Land, circ. 54432
The Grower, circ. 850
Queensland
Metropolitan:
The Courier-Mail, circ. 220800
The Sunday Mail, circ. 589765
Regional:
The Chronicle, circ. 25800
The Western Sun, circ. 5200
The Northern Downs News, circ. 5500
South Australia (SA)
Metropolitan:
Advertiser, circ. 218887
Sunday Mail, circ. 341,302
Regional:
Murray Valley Standard, circ. 4800
The Murray Pioneer, circ. 6700
The Loxton News, circ. 2560

New South Wales (NSW)
Metropolitan:
The Daily Telegraph, circ. 432,428
The News, circ. 32500
The Herald Sun, circ. 560000
The Sunday Telegraph, circ. 734000
Again, depending on the outreach targets, different groups of written media would be used. If
an outreach campaign were aimed at the general public, or even children in general,
metropolitan and regional publications could be used to reach as many children as possible. If
the target were farmers or riverboat tour operators, it would be a better use of resources to
target only the rural publications. The list of regional publications is limited to those that lie in
the MDB, as this outreach program deals specifically with that region.
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7.2.3 Evaluating the Outreach Strategy (How Well)
It is necessary to quantify and monitor the outcomes of the outreach program in order to
assess the effectiveness of any communication activity. Since the STREAM outreach program
foresees heterogeneous targets and the use of several media, the measures to be put in place
are varied. Examples of outreach effectiveness measures are:
•
•
•
•

Dedicated questionnaires;
Interviews, including by phone;
Knowledge quizzes on websites;
Media surveys, for example measures of audience numbers for ads/news about the
STREAM project outcomes.

The implementation of actions that follow on from the STREAM project outcomes is
considered the most important measure for the effectiveness of this outreach program.
Examples could be the implementation of recommendations by decision makers, the offering
of new remote sensing products by private industry, and the commencement of new research
studies by Australian or international institutions. Unfortunately, due to the nature of the
STREAM project, it is impossible for this project to incorporate the monitoring of the
effectiveness of this outreach program.

7.3 STREAM Outreach Recommendations
While Section 7.2 describes the outreach program for communicating the STREAM
outcomes, the following sections contain additional recommendations for an outreach strategy
concerning the use of space technology for water management. Educational aspects on the
use of such technology are also taken into account.

7.3.1 Decision Makers
In order to foster the use of space technology and to turn it into a tool for improved water
management, decision makers might wish to implement an outreach program and provide
financial and educational resources to:
•
•
•

make end users aware of the possibility of using space tools;
provide end users with the necessary technical tools to use space technology;
instruct end users on ways to use space technology and tools.

Possible education tools include preparing specific educational kits and distributing them
among the associations representing the interested parties. As an alternative (or as a
complement) informative sessions and briefings could be held periodically in order to
establish direct contact with end users. This could be done within existing or dedicated
resource centers that serve as a reference point for the users. Websites are also a powerful tool
to transmit information to potential users.
Another reliable way to make users aware of space-based tools and technologies is through
newspapers and other publications. For example, weekly columns could be published in
newspapers in the Murray-Darling Basin, concerning developments, benefits, and challenges
related to remote sensing. The column could contain a short Q&A section to respond to
individual questions and make the column more personal.
As written above, awareness of the uses of space technology and tools is not the consideration
for decision makers. Users also require hands-on tutorials (e.g., on how to interpret satellite
imagery) and appropriate technical resources (e.g., software for data processing). Dedicated
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websites could be used for this purpose; software and tutorials could be downloaded directly
from the internet. Of course, class tutorials through continuing education programs could be a
complement or an alternative to downloading material from the internet. It should be noted
that, in order to satisfy the specific needs of MDB interest groups, technological tools for end
users should be selected bearing in mind that the background of potential users may not
include any technical or computer skills.

7.3.2 The Next Generation
Due to the importance of the next generation, a specific outreach program targeting children
was developed. The purpose is to increase children’s awareness and understanding of
environmental issues on a long-term basis that will keep them involved as adults. This could
also include encouraging them to work with environmental organizations such as My River or
The World Wildlife Foundation (WWF).
Besides the conventional media channels mentioned throughout this chapter, other more
untraditional channels are also appropriate, such as:
•

Including environmental courses as part of the primary and secondary school
curricula;
Various types of games, such as board games;
Interactive internet-based games, perhaps with attendance to space camp as a prize;
A national environmental quiz, again with attendance to space camp as a prize;
Advertising campaigns targeted specifically at children.

•
•
•
•

Measuring the effectiveness of such an outreach campaign can be accomplished within the
outreach channels themselves. By monitoring the results of schoolwork, online quizzes and
similar activities, it is possible to measure children’s awareness of environmental issues and to
measure any increase in their awareness.

7.3.3 Farmers
Various parameters need to be considered when farmers make decisions about what crops to
plant or where to plant them. Space-based data may be available that would aid in this
decision process, but there are several barriers to the use of these data by farmers. The first
hurdle is that many farmers may be unaware that this resource exists; the second is that many
farmers may not know how to use the data. Another hurdle is the initial reluctance of farmers
to change or to reduce their use of water resources.
First, it would useful to determine the level of understanding in the community regarding
space technology and remotely sensed data. This could be achieved by conducting surveys by
phone or through the “home school” network, to which many rural farmers have access. The
results from these surveys would indicate:
•
•
•
•

How many farmers know about the existence of helpful information;
What the level of understanding is among those who know;
How many farmers think they would use the information;
In what form or through which media they would prefer to access the information.

Once the level of understanding and preferred media are known, the focus of the campaign
should move to the transfer of information to the farmers. The information could be arranged
in varying degrees of complexity, based on the estimated level of understanding or upon
expressed interest of the framers themselves. For example, the highest level of data could be
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in the form of suggestions about what crops to plant in various areas. These suggestions
would be formulated by experts based on all the data available for the area, such as soil
moisture, salinity, current vegetation, and elevation. For those end users who would like more
information to make their own analyses, an additional level of detail could be included in the
data. This level could include detailed data about soil, moisture, and salinity. Interested
farmers could increase their understanding of data manipulation and interpretation by
attending courses run by the ISU and/or its affiliates on topics such as remote sensing,
Geographical Information System (GIS), soil moisture or even general purpose space
technology. These are more passive suggestions and would enable the interested farmers to
develop their understanding.
Another possibility would be a “push” campaign, which would involve actively contacting
individual farmers in an attempt to reach both the interested farmers and those who need
some more persuasion to adopt space-based technologies. As a specific example of a “push”
campaign, each farmer could be provided with satellite images of his or her own property. At
the same time as these images are distributed, other necessary information could be sent to
enable the farmers to interpret the images. Possible tools to support an information campaign
such as this are the internet and existing dedicated resource centers. The ultimate goal would
be to engage farmers to increase their involvement as long-term stakeholders who will use
new technology for the benefit of their own industry and the larger community.

7.4 Conclusions
In this chapter, the outreach strategy of the STREAM project recommendations has been
discussed and the most effective outreach channels for various audiences have been identified.
In general, television offers a wide exposure for a highly varied cost, depending on whether
the message is part of a normal program or a commercial advertisement. Radio offers less
exposure but, conversely, allows the targeting of local groups. For major media like radio, TV,
and newspapers the goal of the outreach activity should be to embed the message in existing
news programs to reduce costs.
As a case study, the outreach approach of The University of Adelaide Media Centre was
studied. Like other outreach campaigns, it essentially addressed the five central questions: To
Whom do we address the outreach, How do we reach our target audience, What is our message
and When do we do the outreach? Finally, the question How well, addresses evaluation of the
effectiveness of the outreach campaign.
The targets for the STREAM outreach campaign have been identified and associated with a
list of the most suitable media for outreach; ways of measuring the effectiveness of outreach
through each medium were also considered. Specific examples were then analyzed to develop
more detailed outreach programs for each of the target audiences.
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8 GLOBAL RELEVANCE OF THE
STREAM PROJECT
Nature provides a free lunch, but only if we control our appetites.
William Ruckelshaus, Business Week, 18 June 1990

The previous chapters contain discussions of potential technologies that would assist in the
management of the water resources in the Australian Murray-Darling Basin (MDB). They
review current and planned remote sensing solutions that measure the properties of water
resources and factors that directly or indirectly affect them, with a focus on soil moisture
content. These solutions apply not only to the MDB but to other regions across the globe.
Scientific experts believe that climate change and freshwater availability are the most
important problems of the 21st century. It is also expected that the most serious problems
within the next century will result from inattention by policy makers to problems that already
exist (UNEP, 1999). The global water stress map indicates that it is not only the MurrayDarling Basin that is experiencing water shortages and difficulties but that this is a global
phenomenon (World Resources Institute, 2003).
This chapter aims to provide a starting point for applications of space technologies, such as
remote sensing, that could be used by national space or environmental agencies to enhance
water resource management.
Various issues that are being faced throughout the world are discussed below. Several themes
can be found throughout the text and include the impact of drought and human consumption
on water resources, pollution, and increasing water salinity. This chapter will highlight some of
the issues in water basins around the world and then recommend possible directions to take in
the search for a global solution. The most important recommendation of this chapter is the
creation of a United Nations (UN) charter for water management.

8.1 Asia
Asia contains 36% of the global water runoff and about 60% of the world population (Asia,
2004); yet it has the lowest ranking in the world of annual water resources per capita. The
most prominent of the Asian issues include flood disasters in the south and southeast and
drought conditions in the remainder. In addition, water bodies near cities of the region’s
developing countries received domestic sewage, industrial waste, chemicals, and solid waste
pollution. Basins within China represent a cross section of the problems throughout Asia due
to the simultaneous increases in the local economy and population.
China is listed by the United Nations as one of thirteen countries with a water deficit;
however, the variation in precipitation levels across the country means that China also has
frequent floods. China possesses 2800 km3 of water resources, ranking the sixth in the world,
but the water volume per capita is only 2300 m3. This amounts to only one quarter of the per
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capita amount around the world, and country-wide water distribution is uneven (refer to
Figure 8-1). According to Chinese government statistics, it is predicted that China will require
698.8 km3 of water in 2010. The water supply is only 667 km3, leaving a deficit of 31.8 km3
(Kim, 2003). Continuing and accelerating growth of population and industry over the past
century has resulted in increasingly severe problems related to freshwater shortage. The
situation is most serious in the northern part of China, which includes the Yellow/Huanghe,
Huaihe, and Haihe River Basins, otherwise known as the 3H Basin. The increasing water
shortage problem in the 3H Basin has been making continued growth increasingly difficult, to
the extent that the government recognizes the need for prompt critical analysis to formulate
an action plan.

Figure 8-1 Uneven Distribution of Water Resources in China (Yang, 2003)

8.1.1 The Yangtze-3H Basin
In order to fully understand the issues at hand, the largest basins in the area will be discussed.
The Yangtze River is the longest river in Asia, with a basin covering 1.8 million km2 and
begins in the Tibet Plateau. One third of China’s population (four hundred million people)
lives in the Yangtze Basin. The region is also one of the prime economic areas within China.
As stated earlier, the Yellow, Haihe, and Huaihe River Basins form what is known as the 3H
Basin. The Yellow River Basin is an extreme example of human and environmental water
scarcity. It is largely arid to semi-arid and has an increasingly high variability in precipitation. It
covers an area of 795,000 km2, with about 9% of the national population and 17% of its
agriculture area (Giordano and Zhu, 2004). The Haihe River Basin lies primarily within the
area around the Bohai Gulf near the mouth of Yellow River and contains the two large cities
of Beijing and Tianjin. In all, the basin contains only 3.3% of China’s total area but 10% of the
nation’s population. Economically, the basin supports 15% of China’s industrial production
and 10% of the total agricultural output (Yang, 2003). Finally, the Huaihe River runs 1000 km
with a river basin of 270,000 km2 and connects the Yellow River Basin and Yangtze River
Basin (Crook, 1999).
The boundaries between the Haihe, Huaihe, and Yellow River Basins are not clear because
their water segments and sea mouths have changed several times (Crook, 1999). The lower
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portion of the Yellow River, near Zhengzhou city, forms one of the most unique river
segments in the world. This is where the sediment begins to settle as the river spills onto the
flat North China Plain. Over time, this has contributed to situation where the channel bottom
is above ground level, sometimes by more than 10 m. As a result, the region is more
vulnerable to flood events. When the channel of the Yellow River shifts, typically after a flood
event or through human intervention, it connects with either the Haihe River system to the
north or the Huaihe River system to the south, resulting in an expansion of basin boundaries
across various portions of the 3H basin, as mentioned previously (Giordano and Zhu, 2004).
The lack of water availability was dramatically demonstrated during the drought of 2001 where
approximately twenty-two million people in rural areas were temporarily without an adequate
drinking water supply (Giordano and Zhu, 2004). The Yellow River has nearly reached the
level of complete water resource exploitation and other major rivers within the 3H basin are
basically fully developed, leaving little or no water flowing to the sea.
Chemical and physical pollution of water bodies in Yangtze-3H River basin have also become
serious concerns. The problem of the 3H basin extends to groundwater as well. A water
quality assessment of 2015 wells in the Haihe Basin showed that two-thirds of the investigated
wells did not meet quality standards for drinking (Giordano and Zhu, 2004). The pollution
levels in the Yellow River are causing serious problems for water supply and the environment.
Two other important factors are the unmeasured wastewater discharge from industry in rural
townships and villages and unmeasured pollution sources from agriculture. During 1993,
some areas in the 3H basin received water of such low quality that it could not even be used
for agriculture irrigation.
The uneven distribution of water resources in the Yangtze-3H Basin has been illustrated by
increasing periods of no water flow in the lower river while the Yangtze River basin faces
increasing flood disasters and surplus rain. With frequent floods, droughts, and shortage of
water resources, the water issue is vitally important to the region’s sustained growth (Kim,
2003).

8.1.2 Current Approaches
It has been recognized that the traditional and conventional ways of managing the water
resources must be modified in order to support continuing and sustainable growth in China.
At the national level, changes took place in the 1990s which began to impact water
management in the Yangtze-3H basin. In 1982, the new Chinese Constitution caused a shift
towards legal methods for guiding action and decision making and also reiterated state
ownership of water resources. The major legal landmark was the 1988 Water Law which
provided the basic framework and principles for water management. China has begun to
implement a cross-regional canal system known as the South-to-North Water Transfer Project
(SNWT), in an attempt to equalize the water distribution within the country. Additional
concepts such as evaluating water prices, rights, and markets have also been discussed and
tested within China (Giordano and Zhu, 2004; SNWT, 2004).
With an independent space and communication infrastructure, China has implemented an
integrated water management system focusing on the Yangtze-3H basin. As part of their
policy, China has recognized the advantages of using remote sensing technology. Remote
sensing is routinely applied for the measurement and investigation of surface water resources,
vegetation (and corresponding ecology), salinity, regional desertification, drought and flood
monitoring, and planning of water diversion projects between basins. Space remote sensing
and the national water observation system in China is forcing important changes in China’s
agricultural economy. Clearly, there will be less water available for irrigation purposes in the
future. Therefore, in north China, more dry-land crops may be planted rather than the
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traditional high water use crops such as corn and rice. In addition, new regulations for water
distribution and water market mechanisms should replace traditional coarse water
management in the future (Li, 2002).

8.2 Middle East
The Middle East is the area where Africa, Europe, and Asia meet. For this discussion, the
region includes countries as far west as Israel and Turkey and as far east as Pakistan. This
region contains its own set of issues that are different from those found in other areas of the
world. The area contains four major rivers and basins, including the Tigris, Euphrates, Arru
Darya, and the Indus (Graphic Maps, 2004). But while these basins are the largest, there are
several smaller systems, such as the Jordan River, that also warrant attention.
Since the region is mostly arid or semi-arid, the primary water resource issue tends to be low
water levels. The natural cycle of winter rain and summer drought results in irrigation and
human consumption putting a strain on the system. This is compounded by the fact that the
population in the area is growing rapidly, resulting in even higher demand and undesirable
future impacts.
In response, some countries within the Middle East have instituted methods of conserving
water resources. For example, Israel has instituted ‘reclaimation’ projects so that water used
for irrigation is actually a combination of fresh water and processed grey water (Dale, 2001).
Even programs such as this are only a start and much more drastic reductions will be required
to maintain pace with the population growth.
To date, there have been no major conflicts over the availability, or lack thereof, of water
resources (Allan, 1998). Whether this condition will remain will have to be verified in the
future. Political conflict is an important part of the overall status of water management within
the Middle East region; however, it is outside the scope of this project and will not be
discussed in any great detail. The fact that water is a scarce resource in the region, combined
with the rapid increase in population and the possibility of long term droughts means that it is
crucial that water management and conservation become high priorities.

8.3 North America
North America covers a wide range in latitude and has a climate varying from arctic to tropical
to desert. Most of the fresh water in the continent comes from mountains covered with dense
vegetation. These areas accumulate water during wet periods or snow melts and release it
slowly during the dry season (Sedell et al., 2002).
In northern watersheds, 80% of the drinking water is derived from the Great Lakes and water
shortage is not an issue. In eastern Canada, the St. Lawrence – Great Lakes Water Basin
suffers primarily from pollution (airborne, urban, and agricultural), erosion caused by
deforestation of the riverside, and the effects of a growing population and riverside
infrastructures. In central Canada, the main issues of the Mackenzie Basin are related to
sudden floods of water and ice that occur in the spring when the permafrost melts. This
phenomenon changes the navigation channels significantly every year (CCGE, 2004). The
Fraser River in western Canada travels through the Rocky Mountains where it collects a large
amount of sediments. The gravel and sand deposited at the bottom of the mountains and the
rapid modification of the floodplains are a main concern for human activities. On the other
hand, they are quite beneficial to the natural habitats of the local wildlife (UBC, 2000).
In the midwestern United States, droughts are a main concern. In order to mitigate those
risks, the US government built a large number of dams in the Colorado and Columbia
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watersheds, including the famous Hoover dam. The construction of these dams and reservoirs
has changed the landscape and surrounding habitats quite significantly. The growing
population in the surrounding large cities is a concern as the demand for water will only
increase with time. (Water Education Foundation, 2000; Garono et al., 2003)
The Mississippi water basin dominates the eastern portion of the United States. The main
concern in this basin relates to pollution caused by the combination of an increasing
population, constant use of chemicals for agriculture, and the addition of numerous industrial
complexes near the riverside. Salinity issues in areas of diversion are also a major concern
(Caffrey et al., 2002).
In Mexico, the largest water basin is the Rio Grande, which runs along the U.S – Mexican
border and empties into the Gulf of Mexico. The primary use of water from the Rio Grande is
for irrigation. Droughts are a concern in this region and, since there are no major tributaries to
replace the extracted water, the Rio Grande can dry up. In addition, human activities are the
cause for concerns over water quality (i.e., salinity, nutrients, and fecal coliform bacteria)
(EPA, 2001).

8.3.1 The Great Lakes – St. Lawrence River Basin
The St. Lawrence River Basin is among the largest drainage basins in the world. Located in
eastern Canada, it includes the Great Lakes, St. Lawrence River, and a complex arrangement
of streams, rivers, and lakes. The Great Lakes act as gigantic reservoirs of fresh water and feed
the St. Lawrence River, which discharges in the Atlantic Ocean. Following is a discussion of
the factors affecting the basin.
Water Level
Whether occurring naturally or induced by humans, changes in the water level of the St.
Lawrence have a number of effects on human activities and the environment. The
infrastructure along the St. Lawrence, such as hydroelectric dams, developed steadily within
the 20th century. While management practices are used to regulate the water flow through this
structure, the effects of water level fluctuations are diversified and often lead to conflicts
among the various groups of users. The rise in sea level also causes erosion of the shores and
cliffs along the river, threatening wildlife habitats and riverfront properties. In 1998, the Saint
Laurent Vision 2000 Group made several observations and recommendations to both
provincial and federal governments, three of which could be of interest to the space
community (St Laurent Vision 2000, 1998a):
1. “Improving the short, medium, and long term forecasts of water levels
would be one way to facilitate the planning of a number of uses and also
improve public safety.
2. There is no monitoring of the natural components of the St. Lawrence with
respect to fluctuations in water levels. Such monitoring would make it
possible to improve knowledge of the medium and long term effects of
fluctuations in water levels.
3. A long term monitoring network should be introduced to record the
erosion of the shores and the retreat of the cliffs along the St.
Lawrence.”(St. Laurent Vision 2000, 1998a)
Looking into the future, there are many factors that could affect the Great Lakes – St.
Lawrence Basin. The threat of low water levels is of great concern as it affects all water users.
There are currently discussions on water diversion from the Great Lakes which would directly
impact the water levels in the St. Lawrence. Data shows that the basin has experienced a
warming of 0.7 °C during the last century (St Laurent Vision 2000, 1998a). An increase in
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water temperature will have an impact on the level of the St. Lawrence River. One theory is
that an increase in temperature could create more evaporation which would generate unstable
weather, more precipitation, and floods.
Urbanization
Another source of pressure on the St. Lawrence Basin is urban activities. 60% of the
population of Québec lives in numerous municipalities on the riverside. Populations of these
cities draw large amounts of water while releasing as much wastewater. Air pollution is also an
issue as it can generate acid rains. Saint Laurent Vision 2000 noted that no data is available to
measure the wetland lost or gained as a result of urban activity. This is an area where space
technologies could be used to characterize the current situation or assess trends related to
impact of urbanization (St Laurent Vision 2000, 1998b).
Agricultural Activities
Agricultural activities within the basin have increased constantly since the 1950’s. The two
main categories of activities generating pressure on the water basin are crop and animal
production. The environment and wildlife in many areas have been affected by the draining of
wetlands and modification of the riverbanks. Deforestation can also lead to premature soil
erosion and the water runoff can carry soil particles and extra nutrients directly into the river.
As highlighted by Saint Laurent Vision 2000, the exact impact of agricultural pollution is
extremely variable and hard to evaluate. Space technologies could be a very effective means of
monitoring the situation and providing more data to scientists to help assess the current
situation and make appropriate recommendations. For example, space-based remote sensing
technologies could be used to monitor the change of riverside areas and the effect of riverside
erosion by monitoring algae in lakes (St Laurent Vision 2000, 1999).

8.4 South America
Contrary to the Murray-Darling Basin in Australia, there is no shortage of water in South
America. In fact, it has been estimated that this continent holds 13,400 km3 in renewable
water supplies, of which 21% flows annually in the rivers (McClain, 2002). The natural
environment of South America is extremely diverse, ranging from the tropical rain forests of
the Amazon basin to the heavily populated urban centers of La Plata basin and from the rich
wetlands of the Pantanal to the high-altitude lakes of Bolivia and the semi-desertic regions of
Brazil, Argentina, and Peru. Although each watershed is unique in its own right, the problems
and issues associated with them are similar in some respects.
Approximately three-hundred million people inhabit the continent, distributed among thirteen
countries originally established as Spanish, Portuguese, French, Dutch, and British colonies.
The potential water availability per capita in South America is estimated at 38,200 m3/yr,
which represents twice that available to Australia and nearly ten times more than that in Asia
(Shiklomanov, 2000). South American watersheds are a source for drinking water, food,
transportation, and recreation, as well as waste disposal. The annual withdrawals of water
from the environment were estimated to be at 167 km3 in 1995 and are forecasted to rise to
213 km3 by 2010 (Shiklomanov, 2000). Some methods of water withdrawal are unsustainable;
when combined with the development of the South American economy, increases in
population, and predicted changes in climatic conditions, the stress on the water systems of
the continent will increase.
Eleven major water basins cover South America (Figure 8-2) of which the Amazon, Paraná,
and Orinoco watersheds are the largest. The Paraná River drains the plains and grassland of
the Gran Chaco as well as the coastal hills of central Brazil while the Amazon and Orinoco
rivers drain into large portions of rain forest and tropical savannas. The Chubut, Colorado,
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and Parnaiba water basins are large geographically, draining the more arid parts of South
America; however, their discharges are small when compared to other rivers in South
America. Finally, the Uruguay River drains the humid plains between the Paraná and the
Atlantic coast, and the Magdalena River drains the moist central valleys of the northern
Andes. The Lake Titicaca basin is located at 3800 m above sea level and represents the only
watershed on the arid Bolivian high plains.

Figure 8-2 South American Rivers and Wetland (McClain, 2002)

8.5 Discussions and Recommendations
Water is a valuable resource that needs to be properly managed. This chapter has highlighted
the many issues related to water management found around the world. Previous chapters have
also identified that remote sensing and the application of GIS can play an important role in
solving these problems.
Table 8-1 presents a high level summary of the major water management issues for the basins
studied in this chapter. Issues range from direct water level measurements (e.g., droughts,
floods) and water quality, to land related problems (e.g., erosion, soil moisture). Although the
compared regions seem to differ greatly amongst themselves, the range of problems related to
water show commonalities. As an example, water quality issues between the MDB and the
Mississippi watersheds differ but salinity issues observed in both basins show commonalities.
The table also provides insight into the areas where space-based technologies are already
employed or could play a more significant role.
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Table 8-1 Summary of existing major issues within studies water basins
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Table 8-1 highlights some elements such as erosion, ice, flood, and precipitation monitoring
that are globally important and could use, or are currently using, data from available spacebased Earth observation missions. While some countries have already established space-based
monitoring programs, other nations have not yet developed the necessary infrastructure.
These programs contribute some information for water management and hydrological
sciences.
Recommendation 1

Implement a global data sharing infrastructure for remote sensing
data related to the water cycle.

The above recommendation can be extrapolated even further so that the information
collected by space remote sensing techniques can be included in such endeavors as the Global
Water System Project (DIVERSITAS, 2004). The goal of this project is to merge data from
various sources and create a global water system information base; however, the current
framework has not incorporated space technologies to the fullest extent.
Recommendation 2

Integrate the global remote sensing data on the water cycle with the
natural and social science global information base.

Measurement of water level and flow are also very important for hydrologic modeling. This
data is used in understanding and forecasting the behavior of water basins. Even though the
water flow is not necessarily a water management issue in many watersheds, it is important
data to have. Space technology can be used to perform water level and flow monitoring but
space-based methods are bound to be more effective and are certainly more cost beneficial.
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There is also a global interest in acquiring data to monitor soil moisture. Soil moisture plays a
significant role in the evaporation part of the water cycle and is very important for hydrologic
and atmospheric modeling. No current satellite technology exists to provide this very
important data to scientists. Some missions are planned to address this issue in the future
(Chapter 5).
Recommendation 3

Invest in the development of future missions to acquire practical
temporal and spatial soil moisture data.

Water quality remains a very important issue that is not being addressed fully by space-based
remote sensing. As can be seen in Table 8-1, there is no space technology available to monitor
water quality per se, but some space technology can be used to monitor some water quality
related elements such as water temperature, suspended solids, and phytoplankton, or algae and
chlorophyll levels. The significance of water quality will grow with the increasing demand for
fresh water as the global population increases. Hyperspectral remote sensing, which has the
capability to detect and identify individual pollutants and sediments, represents the most
promising technology for space-based water quality monitoring.
Recommendation 4

Invest in the development of space-based hyperspectral technologies
for future global water quality monitoring missions.

Water flow does not stop at national borders. Many watersheds span multiple countries (e.g.,
Rio Grande, Amazon, Indus). Issues also arise when watersheds span multiple states or
provinces within the same country. In addition, considering that water could be the source of
disputes and possibly conflicts, there is a need at an international level for a charter with a
global focus on water management.
Recommendation 5

Implement a United Nations (UN) charter for water management.
This charter shall focus on the following items:
•
•
•

Harmonization of water management policies among nations;
Provide a conduit for water related data sharing;
Plan and launch a global water monitoring system in which the
UN owns the data.

8.6 Conclusions
This chapter addressed water management issues for various regions of the world. Specific
high-level case studies were reviewed including the Yangtze-3H river, the Indus river, St.
Lawrence water basins, and also covered the South American continent.
Although problems vary according to regional climate and geographical differences, common
threads can be found where space technologies could provide significant benefits in the
management of water. Among these, some elements such as erosion, ice, flood, and
precipitation monitoring have already been or could be addressed by existing space-based
remote sensing missions. Additional elements that could benefit global water management
have been identified under five recommendations. Most importantly, this chapter
recommended the instigation of a UN charter for water management similar to the UN
Charter “Space and Major Disasters” (refer to Section 6.3.2).
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9 STREAM SUMMARY &
RECOMMENDATIONS
“The frog does not drink up the pond in which he lives
American Indian saying

9.1 Summary
Water Management: a multidisciplinary approach to a global need of the 21st Century
Australia, like many other countries, is facing significant challenges in providing its citizens
with equitable access to fresh water. For regions affected by severe conditions, such as
drought and natural salinity, water management is crucial in achieving this objective.
This interdisciplinary study was performed to assess the capability of space technology to
enhance water resource management. Realizing that a significant number of in-depth reports
have already been written on the subject of water resource management, it was decided to
perform a high-level study involving the multidisciplinary aspects of water resource utilization
(highlighting the benefits of using space systems), rather than follow the more traditional
approach of exploring a single subject in great depth. The aspects considered include: law and
policy, engineering and technology, management, and public outreach.
The Murray-Darling Basin: an ideal case study
The Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) in southeastern Australia was selected as an ideal candidate
for a cross-functional case study. The MDB contains seventy-five percent of Australia’s
irrigated farmlands and over two million inhabitants. The resulting demands on the region’s
water resources are high and present great challenges for the ecologically sound management
of the Basin. As with many basins in other regions of the world, the MDB spans multiple
political boundaries and the political aspects of managing the system are complex. Despite
these hurdles, this study recognizes that the MDB Commission has developed a functional
and dynamic water management system. This is not a static system, but evolves as new
conditions (e.g., citizens’ greater sensitivity to water usage issues) and tools (e.g., different
types of information from satellites) arise.
In order to define priorities on water flows and water access to each of the user groups,
decision makers need to formulate educated choices on this scarce resource. It is therefore of
fundamental importance for the MDB Commission and its partners to use all available
information and tools to formulate and implement their policies. Satellites can be a vital
element in the information chain, but unfortunately are not always used to their full extent.
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Space Systems: a vital part of the information chain
Space systems provide unique advantages for observing the Earth: broad views of high
repeatability and consistency. In addition, modern sensors deliver data in a digital format that
can be easily analyzed and distributed. Hence, they are particularly useful in managing large
river basins, like the MDB. The world now has sufficient operational satellites of different
spatial and spectral resolutions to monitor the entire MDB at different scales in order to assess
vegetation health, water quality, and water distribution. Merging satellite data with in-situ data
at finer scales allows water resource managers to gain a detailed picture of the Basin’s water
managements needs.
Soil Moisture: an example of a satellite application in benefit of integrated water
management
This report identified soil moisture information, an important factor in water management, as
an example of how space technology can bring significant benefits to water management.
While soil moisture can be monitored using ground-based technologies, space-based remote
sensing permits spatial and temporal data to be collected over large areas. Currently, groundbased data is difficult to collect and some data collection methods are dependent on factors
such as cloud cover.
The SMOS and HYDROS programs of ESA and NASA, respectively, are intended to provide
integrated solutions for soil moisture measurement and will enable the collection of much
higher resolution data. As the first of these missions will not be launched until 2007, this
report recommends the implementation of a hybrid system of ground-based, AVHRR, and
airborne data to provide soil moisture measurements in the interim. This ground-based data
will provide calibration points once the higher capability satellites are available.
SMOS and HYDROS will provide data for research programs, not commercial purposes; as a
result, the availability of data from these sources and the duration of the programs cannot be
guaranteed. To be used for operational purposes in support of crucial environmental needs,
sensors for monitoring soil moisture need to be incorporated into operational satellite
systems. Developing additional operational sensors for environmental management will
require governments to agree that investments in operational satellites for public needs is part
of their responsibility.
Equity of Information Distribution: from data collection to information utilization by
all stakeholders
For water management policies to be understood and implemented by all stakeholders, it is
necessary to provide end users with access to both relevant information and the tools to
utilize it. It may be particularly relevant to focus on the special needs arising from an increased
volume of space-borne information.
In light of the recommendations concerning soil moisture, it is suggested that a method for
incorporating soil moisture data into the current framework of the MDB Commission be
designed. For that purpose, this report recommends the development of a Soil Moisture
Management Strategy, following a similar process to the Salinity Management Strategy already
being implemented by the MDB Commission. Ideally, a central office that would collect and
analyze the data obtained would administer this strategy. A Soil Moisture Management
Strategy would also allow the formulation of action plans incorporating soil moisture
information to benefit the whole of the Basin.
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Outreach: engaging MDB stakeholders to work together in addressing a common
problem
In light of the recommendations made in this report, an outreach program was presented. The
actions suggested fit in the MDB Commission’s Communication Strategy and can easily be
accommodated by existing outreach resources. These actions are meant to inform both the
general public and potential customers of the benefits of space-based technology. This
framework focuses on reaching children and the agricultural industry.
Global Application: MDB solutions inspiring other regions with similar problems
This report identified other water basins in the world to which the recommendations
(technical, legal, political, and social) made for the MDB case study may be applicable. Any
solutions implemented by the MDB Commission, which may include increased use of space
systems, might encourage and inspire water resource managers from other parts of the world
facing similar challenges to adopt similar processes.

9.2 Recommendations
The main recommended actions arising from this study are:

Recommendation 1 - Space Technology
MDB Commission to collect more space-based remotely sensed data in order to gain a
more comprehensive picture of the Murray-Darling Basin’s water management needs.

Recommendation 2 - Soil Moisture Data
MDB Commission to collect more soil moisture data by:
•
•

Using a hybrid model of ground-based, AVHRR, and airborne data as an
interim solution;
Integrating SMOS and HYDROS soil moisture data into its current data
collection system.

Recommendation 3 - Equitable Data Distribution
MDB Commission to provide educational and financial means to all stakeholders in the
MDB to effectively access and use satellite information; and
MDB Commission to institute a Soil Moisture Management Strategy mandated to
collect, store, and distribute soil moisture data and GIS information.

Recommendation 4 - Global Water Management
Implement a United Nations (UN) charter for water management. This charter shall
focus on the following items:
•
•
•

Planning and launch of a global water monitoring system in which the data is
owned by the UN;
Harmonization of water management policies among nations;
Provision of a conduit for water-related data sharing.
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APPENDIX A
DATA RESOLUTION REQUIREMENTS FOR FLOOD
MONITORING

Table A-1 and Table A-2 show the bands and the spatial and temporal resolution needed for
precipitation forecasting. Table A-3 and Table A-4 show a compilation of specific data
requirements for high-resolution satellite data sets related to flood disasters.
Table A-1 Data resolution requirements by wavelength
Wavelength

Minimum Required

Optimum

Space

Time

Space

Time

Visible light

1 km

1 hr

1 km

5 min

3.9 µm

4 km

1 hr

1 km

5 min

6.7 µm

8 km

1 hr

1 km

5 min

10.7 µm

4 km

1 hr

1 km

5 min

12.0 µm

4 km

1 hr

1 km

5 min

3.5mm (85.5 GHz)

15 x 13 km

12 hr

10 x 10 km

15 min

8.1mm (37.0 GHz)

37 x 28 km

12 hr

10 x 10 km

15 min

13.5mm (22.2 GHz)

50 x 40 km

12 hr

10 x 10 km

15 min

15.5mm (19.3 GHz)

69 x 43 km

12 hr

10 x 10 km

15 min

Table A-2 Data resolution requirements by product
Data Product

Minimum Required

Optimum

Space

Time

Space

Time

Precipitation:

50 km

3 hr

1 km

5 min

Soil Wetness Index:

50 km

daily

10 km

4 times/day

Composite Precipitable Water

50 km

2 times/day

10 km

hourly
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Table A-3 Spatial resolution requirements (by application) (CEOS Disaster Management Support Group, 2001)

Application
Land use (MSI)

Phase
pre-flood
post-flood

Required Minimum
30 meter (MSI)
30 meter (MSI)

pre-flood

5 meter (pan-vis 3)

post-flood

5 meter (pan-vis)

pre-flood
post-flood
pre-flood
pre-flood

<= 250 meter (M/HSI)
<= 250 meter (M/HSI)
1 km
1 km
1-3 meter
(INSAR 5/pan-vis)
1-3 meter
(INSAR/pan-vis)
<= 30 meter
(SAR 4 /MSI/vispan/IR)

Infrastructure status
Vegetation (M/HIS)
Soil moisture
Snow pack

pre-flood
DEM (vertical)
post-flood
Flood development and
flood peak

during-flood

Optimum
4-5 meter
4-5 meter
<= 1 meter
(pan-vis)
<= 1 meter
(pan-vis)
<= 30 meter
<= 30 meter
100 m
100 m
0.10-0.15 meter
0.10-0.15 meter
<= 5 meter

post-flood
Damage assessment
(incl. feedback/lessons
learned)
Bathymetry (near-shore)

post-flood

2-5 meter
(MSI/pan-vis/SAR)

0.3 meter

pre-flood

< 1 km (SAR/MSI)

90 meter

Table A-4 Temporal resolution requirements (by application) (CEOS Disaster Management Support Group, 2001)

Application

Image Refresh Rate
(Threshold/Optimum)
1-3 yrs / 6 months
1-3 yrs / 6 months
3 months / 1 month
1 week/daily
2 month/1 week
1-3 yrs / months

Image Delivery Time
(Threshold/Optimum)
Infrastructure status
months
Land use
months
Vegetation
months
Soil Moisture
1 day
Snow pack
1 day
DEM pre- and post-flood
months
hours-days
hours-days
Flood development / Flood peak
(function of drainage basin)/
(function of drainage basin)
24-hr from tasking to delivery
Damage assessment
n/a
2-3 days / < 1 day
Bathymetry pre- and post-flood
1-3 yrs / months
months
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APPENDIX B
CURRENT SENSORS APPLICABLE FOR WATER
MANAGEMENT

The following tables (Error! Reference source not found.1 and Error! Reference source
not found.2) provide an overview of current and planned sensors for water cycle monitoring
and management purposes
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Table B- 1 Current sensors applicable for water management (CEOS, 2002; IGOS, 2004; NASA, 2004b)

Sensor/Spacecraft, other spacecrafts
used the same sensor/Space Agency
Atmosphere
PR/TRMM/NASA,JAXA

Type/Technical Characteristics

Original Main Objectives

Possible Applicability for Water Management Issues

TRMM is a research satellite

Type: Cloud profiler and/or rain radar
Waveband: Microwave: 13.796 and 13.802GHz
Resolution: Range resolution: 250 m Horizontal
resolution: 4.3 km at nadir

Measures precipitation rate of clouds in tropical latitudes.

CERES/TRMM
(NASA,JAXA), Terra(NASA)
Aqua(NASA)

Type: Earth Radiation budget radiometer
Waveband: 3 channels: 0.3-5 µm,.3-100 µm, 8-12 µm
Resolution: 20 km

Clouds

Non Sun-synchronous at 350 km

VIRS/TRMM /NASA ,JAXA

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (vis/IR)
Waveband: VIS: 0.63 µm,
SWIR-MWIR: 1.6 and 3.75 µm, TIR: 10.8 and 12 µm
Resolution: 2 km at nadir

Long term measurement of the Earth’s radiation budget
and atmospheric radiation from the top of the
atmosphere to the surface; provision of an accurate and
self-consistent cloud and radiation database.
Data to be used in conjunction with data from CERES
instrument to determine cloud radiation. Will enable
‘calibration’ of precipitation indices derived from other
satellite sources.

Precipitation detection, clouds and water vapor

TRMM is a research satellite

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (microwave)
Waveband: Microwave: 6.925,10.65,18.7, 23.8, 36.5,
50.3, 52.8, 89.0 GHz
Resolution: (dependent on frequency)

Provides measurements of water vapor, cloud liquid
water, precipitation, winds, sea surface temperature, sea
ice concentration, snow cover, soil moisture

Precipitation detection, water vapor, snow cover, soil
moisture

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (vis/IR)
Waveband: Vis – TIR :0.5-12.5 µm (5 channels)
Resolution: 1.4 km

Meteorological

Precipitation detection, water vapor, snow cover, cloud
cover

FY-2C is a research satellite

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (microwave)
Waveband: Microwave: 6.925,10.65,18.7, 23.8, 36.5,
50.3, 52.8, 89.0 GHz
Resolution: 5-55 (dependent on frequency)

Measurements of water vapor, cloud liquid water,
precipitation, winds, sea surface temperature, sea ice
concentration, snow cover and soil moisture.

Measurement of soil moisture, snow cover, depth, water

Aqua is a research satellite

Type: Imaging radar
Waveband: Microwave: C-band, with choice of 5
polarization modes (W,HH, W/HH, HV/HH, or
VH/VV)
Resolution: Image, wave and alternating polarization
modes: approx 30 m, Wide swath mode: 150 m, Global
monitoring mode: 950 m

Provides all weather images of ocean, land and ice for
monitoring of land surface processes, sea and polar ice,
sea state, and geological and hydrological application.

Snow cover, depth, water

Type Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (vis/IR)
Waveband: VIS-NIR: 15 bands selectable across range:
0.4-1.05 µm (bandwidth programmable between 0.0025
and 0.03 µm)
Resolution: Ocean: 1040 m x 1200 m, Land & Coast:
260 m x 300 m

Monitoring marine biophysical and biochemical
parameters, atmospheric properties such as cloud and
water vapor and vegetation conditions .

Vegetation, snow cover, depth, water,
evapotranspiration, vegetation, water quality, cloud cover

AMSR/ADEOS-2/JAXA

IVISSR/FY-2C/NRSCC
Land
AMSR-E/Aqua/NASA

ASAR/Envisat/ESA

MERIS/Envisat/ESA

Precipitation detection

Note

Launch Date: 27-Nov-97
EOL:31-Dec-04

Launch Date: 27-Nov-97
EOL: 31-Dec-04
Non Sun-synchronous at 350 km
ADEOS-2 is a research satellite
Launch Date: 14-Dec-02
EOL: 14-Dec-07

Orbit: Geostationary

Launch date: 04-May-02
EOL date: 04-May-07
Envisat is a research satellite
Launch date: 01-May-02
EOL date: 01-May-07
Orbit: Sun-synchronous
At 782 km altitude
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Sensor/Spacecraft, other spacecrafts
used the same sensor/Space Agency
ASTER/Terra/NASA

MODIS/Terra, Aqua/NASA

ETM+/Landsat-7/USGS

AVHRR-3/NOAA-M /NOAA

AATSR/Envisat/ESA

SAR(RADARSAT-2)/
RADARSAT-1/CSA

VEGETATION/SPOT-5/CNES

Ground water
HAIRS/GRACE

Type/Technical Characteristics

Original Main Objectives

Type: High resolution imager
Waveband: VIS & NIR: 3 bands in 0.52-0.86µm, SWIR:
6 bands in 1.6-2.43 µm, TIR: 5 bands in 8.125-11.65 µm
Resolution: VNIR: 15m, stereo: 15m horizontally and
25 m vertical, SWIR: 30 m, TIR: 90 m
Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (visible, IR)
Waveband: VIS-TIR: 36 bands in range 0.4-14.4 µm
Resolution: Cloud cover: 250 m (day) and 1000 m
(night), surface temperature: 1000 m

Surface and cloud imaging with high spatial resolution,
stereoscopic observation of local topography, cloud
heights, volcanic plumes, and generation of local surface
digital elevation maps. Surface temperature and
emissivity
Data on biological and physical processes on the surface
of the Earth and in the lower atmosphere, and on global
dynamics. Surface temperatures of land and ocean,
chlorophyll fluorescence, land cover measurements,
cloud cover (day and night)
Measures surface radiance and emittance, land cover
state and change (eg vegetation type). Used as multipurpose imagery for land applications

Surface/water temperature, land use

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (Visible,IR)
Waveband: VIS:0.58-0.68 µm, NIR: 0.725-1.1µm,
SWIR: 1.58-1.64 µm, MWIR: 3.55-3.93 µm,
TIR:10.3-11.3 µm, 11.5-12.5 µm
Resolution: 1.1 km

Meteorology, agriculture, forestry, environmental
monitoring, climatology, physical oceanography.

Surface/Water temperature, cloud, vegetation, soil
moisture, snow and ice

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (Visible, IR)
Waveband: VIS-NIR: 0.555, 0.659, 0.865 µm, SWIR:
1.6 µm, MWIR: 3.7 µm, TIR: 10.85, 12 µm
Resolution: IR ocean channels: 1 km Visible land
channels: 1 km

Measurements of sea surface temperature, land surface
temperature, cloud top temperature, cloud cover,
aerosols, vegetation, atmospheric water vapor and liquid
water content

Surface/Water temperature, cloud, vegetation
atmospheric water content, liquid water content

Type: Imaging Radar
Waveband: Microwave: C band 5.405 GHz: HH, VV,
HV, VH polarisation - includes fully polarimetric
imaging modes, and left- and right-looking capability
Resolution: Standard: 25 x28 m (4 looks), Wide beam
(1/2):48-30 x 28m/ 32-25 x 28m (4 looks), Fine
resolution: 11-9 x 9m (1 look), ScanSAR (N/W): 50 x
50m/ 100 x 100m (2-4/4-8 looks), Extended (H/L): 2219x28m/ 63-28 x 28m (4 looks), Ultrafine: 3m

Provides all-weather images of ocean, ice and land
surfaces. Used for monitoring of coastal zones, polar ice,
sea ice, sea state, geological features, vegetation and land
surface processes.

Land use, flooding, geomorphology

Type: Imaging multi-spectral radiometer (Visible, IR)
Waveband: Operational mode: VIS: 0.61-0.68µm, NIR:
0.78-0.89µm, SWIR: 1.58-1.75µm, Experimental mode:
VIS: 0.43-0.47µm
Resolution: 1.15 km at nadir - minimal variation for offnadir viewing

Monitoring crop forecast, vegetation and biosphere/
geosphere interaction studies.

Vegetation, flooding

Type: Gravity field or geodynamic
Waveband: Microwave: K Band, Ka Band

Ranging instrument between the 2 GRACE spacecraft to derive Earth gravity field measurements

Groundwater

Type: High resolution imager
Waveband: VIS-TIR 8 channels: 0.45-12.5 µm,
Panchromatic channel: VIS 0.5-0.9 µm
Resolution: Pan: 15m, Vis-SWIR: 30m, TIR: 60m

Possible Applicability for Water Management Issues

Snow cover, depth, water, evapotranspiration,
energy/radiation, vegetation, water quality, water
temperature, cloud cover
Surface radiance and emittance (Water Quality),
land cover and change (Vegetation)

Note
Terra is a multinational, multi-disciplinary
mission carrying five remote sensors.
Launch date: 18-Dec-99
EOL date: 18-Dec-05
Aqua is a research satellite
Launch date: 04-May-02
EOL date: 04-May-07
Aqua is a research satellite
Launch date: 15-Apr-99

NOAA-M is an operational satellite.
Launch Date: 27-Jun-02
EOL:01-Mar-06
Sun-synchronous
At 833 km altitude
Envisat is a research satellite
Launch date: 01-May-02
EOL date: 01-May-07
Orbit: Sun-synchronous
At 782 km altitude
Radarsat –1 is operational satellite.
Launch Date: 01-Mar-04
EOL: 01-Feb-11
Sun-synchronous
at 798 km altitude

Operational
Launch Date:04-May-02
EOL: 04-May-07
Sun-synchronous
at 832 km altitude
GRACE is an operational satellite
Launch date: 17-Mar-02
EOL date: 01-Mar-07

Ice
GLAS/ICEsat
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Type: Lidar
Waveband: VIS-NIR: Laser emits at 1064nm (for
altimetry) and 532 nm (for atmospheric measurements)
Resolution: 66 m spots separated by 170m

Provision of data on ice sheet height/thickness, land
altitude, aerosol height distributions, cloud height and
boundary layer height

Height/thickness of ice cover, geomorphology

GLAS is an operational satellite
Launch date: 12-Jan-03
EOL date: 12-Jan-07

Table B- 2 Planned space-borne sensors applicable for water management (CEOS, 2002; Colorado State University, 2004; Earth Observation Research and Application Center Japan Aerospace
Exploration Agency, 2004; ESA, 2004a, 2004b, 2004c, 2004d, 2004e, 2004f, 2004g, 2004h, 2004i; JAXA Alos Project Team, 2004; JACA Earth Observation Research and Application Center,
2004a, 2004b, 2004c; NASA, 2004a; NASA – Goddard Space Flight Center, 2004; NASA – Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 2004; Seto S., 2003; The National Snow and Ice Data Center, 2004).
Sensor/spacecraft
Atmosphere
DPR/GPM/NASA-JAXA

GRAS/MetOp/ EUMETSAT

GOME-2/MetOp
/EUMETSAT

IASI/MetOp/ EUMETSAT

ASCAT/MetOp/ EUMETSAT

Type/Technical Characteristics

Original Main Objectives

Possible Applicability for Water Management Issues

Type: Cloud profile and rain radars
Waveband: Microwave: 13.6 GHz (Ku band) and
35.5 GHz (Ka band)
Spatial resolution: Range resolution: 4-5 km
Horizontal

Provide global distribution map of precipitations
And improved accuracy through
DSD information

Precipitation detection,
drop size distribution (DSD)

Launch date: 01-Nov-09
EOL: 01-Nov-13

Type: GPS receiver operating as an atmosphericsounding instrument
Spatial resolution: Vertical: 150m (trophosphere)
and 1.5 km (stratosphere), Horizontal: 100 km
approx (troposphere), 300 km approx (stratosphere)

Atmospheric soundings of the temperature and humidity
of the Earth atmosphere

Air temperature, Air humidity, 500 atmospheric profiles
per day for Numerical weather prediction models

Operational satellites

Type: Cloud profile and rain radars
Waveband: UV-NIR: 0.24-0.79µm (resolution 0.20.4nm)
Spatial resolution: Vertical: 5 km (for O3),
Horizontal: 40 x 40 km to 40 x 320 km

Measurement of total column amounts and stratospheric
and tropospheric profiles of ozone. Also amounts of
H20, NO2, OClO, BrO, SO2 and HCHO.

Water vapor, Chemical components (ozone, nitrogen
dioxide…)

Type: Infrared interferometer, which allows
characterization of cloudiness.
Waveband: MWIR-TIR: 3.4-15.5 µm with gaps at
5 µm and 9 µm
Spatial resolution: Vertical: 1-30 km, Horizontal:
25 km

Temperature profiles (troposphere, stratosphere),
moisture profiles (troposphere), chemical components
playing a key role in climate monitoring

Air temperature, Sea and land temperature, Water vapor
Cloud cover, Chemical components

Type: radar measurements of wind velocity on the
sea surface
Waveband: Microwave: C Band, 5.256 Ghz
Spatial resolution: Hi-res mode: 25-37 km,
Nominal mode: 50 km

MetOp-1:
Launch date: 01-Oct-05
EOL: 01-Oct-10
MetOp-2:
Launch date: 31-Dec-09
EOL: 31-Dec-14
MetOp-3:
Launch date: 01-Jun-14
EOL: 01-Jun-19
Operational satellites
MetOp-1:
Launch date: 01-Oct-05
EOL: 01-Oct-10

Provides sea ice cover, sea ice type and wind speed over
sea surface measurements. Air pressure over ocean, Polar
ice contours, Ice/snow imagery, Soil moisture.

Land and sea ice monitoring, soil moisture ,snow
properties, soil thawing

ADM-Aeolus/ESA

Type: Global 3-D wind field measured by Lidar

To help understand circulation of wind energy

Wind, clouds

CPR/CloudSat/NASA

Type: Measurements of energy backscaterred by
clouds
Waveband: Microwave: 94 Ghz
Spatial resolution: Vertical: 500 m, Cross-track:
1.4 km, Along-track: 2.5 km

Measurements of the vertical structure of clouds and
cloud properties

Clouds liquid and ice water content

Soil Moisture
Freeze/Thaw State

- Enhance understanding of processes that link the
water, energy and carbon cycles
- Extend the capability of climate prediction models

Measurement of soil moisture

Land
Hydros /NASA

Note

MetOp-2:
Launch date: 31-Dec-09
EOL: 31-Dec-14
MetOp-3:
Launch date: 01-Jun-14
EOL: 01-Jun-19
Sun-Synchronous
At 408 km altitude
Research satellite
Launch date: 29-Jan-04
EOL: 29-Nov-05

Research satellite
Launch date: 01-Aug-10
EOL: 01-Aug-14
6 am/pm sun-synch at 670 km
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Sensor/spacecraft
PRISM /ALOS /JAXA

Type/Technical Characteristics
Type: High resolution optical imagers
Waveband: VIS-NIR: 0.52-0.77µm (panchromatic)
Spatial resolution: 2.5m

Original Main Objectives
High resolution panchromatic stereo imager for land
applications which include cartography, digital terrain
models, civil planning, agriculture and forestry

Possible Applicability for Water Management Issues
Accurate and high-resolution topographical databases
necessary for water management

Note

PALSAR /ALOS /JAXA

Type: Imaging microwave radars
Waveband: Microwave: L-Band 1270MHz
Spatial resolution: Hi-res: 7-44m or 14-88m
(depends on polarisation and looks), ScanSAR mode:
<100m, Polarimetry 24-88m

-Disaster Monitoring
-Resource Surveying

Detection of changes in topography

AVNIR-2 /ALOS /JAXA

Type: High resolution optical imagers
Waveband: VIS: 0.42-0.50µm, 0.52-0.60µm, 0.610.69µm, NIR: 0.76-0.89µm
Spatial resolution: 10m

-Land coverage maps
-Land-use classification maps

Vegetation distribution

Geoid, Gravity

-Research in steady-state ocean circulation, physics of
Earth’s interior and leveling systems (based on GPS).
-Provide unique data set required to formulate global and
regional models of Earth’s gravity field and geoid.

Measurement of movement of ground water beneath
Earth’s surface

Research Satellite

Global sea surface salinity variability

From ocean salinity variability can be deduced:
land run-off, sea ice melting, evaporation precipitation
over the ocean

Research satellite

Research Satellite
Launch date:01-Jun-04
EOL: 01-Jun-09

Ground water
GOCE /ESA

Ocean
Aquarius/NASA

Type: Set of three radiometers sensitive to salinity

SMOS/ESA

Type: Passive microwave 2-D interferometer

OSTM/NASA

Type: Sea surface height

Designed to observe soil moisture and ocean salinity

soil moisture , vegetation water content, snow cover, ice
structure

10:30 am/pm sun-synch at 692km
Recurrent 46days
Sub-cycle 2 days

Sun-synch at 250km

Sun-Synchronous
At 600km altitude
Research satellite
Launch date:01-Jan-06
EOL: 01-Jan-09
Research satellite

To improve climate forecasting

Launch date:07-Dec-06
EOL: 07-Dec-11
Ice
SIRAL/Cryostat/
ESA

Type: Radar altimeters
Waveband: Microwave: 13.575GHz (Ku-Band)
Spatial resolution: Range resolution 45cm, alongtrack resolution 250m

Objective is to observe ice sheet interiors, the ice sheet
margins, for sea ice and other topography.

Ice sheet margins, sea ice

Research Satellite
Launch date:01-Apr-04
EOL: 01-Apr-07
Orbit: Non-Sun synchronous at 720 km
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